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testing gas, $400; radio interference, $250 and $150; harbor board
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$100; Memorial day expenses,
Increases; Departments $250; annual audit, $4%; dues,
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Municipal league, $227; treasurTreated Individually
er’s bond, none and $250; clerk’s
Of Words by Wires
Common Council Wednesday bond, $18.50 .(new); traveling,
night adopted the city's 1949*50 $800 and $600; legal advertising Holland today was linked with
budget which provides for raising and printing, $1,200; envelopes the rest of the United States by
$238,000 by taxation next summer and postage, assessor,$500; com- new telegraphic facilities.
an increase of $28,000 over the pensation insurance, $100; emAt 7 :30 a.m. Saturday, lines from
ployes picnic,none and $250, re1948 tax levy of $210,000.
the
local telegraph office were
tirement,
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$3,The new budget provides $361,-
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riding collided |

joined into Western Unions new
762.82 for operating expenses, an
Yntema took over tho job loft
with a car at a county road kn
Charter revision expense, none highspeed automatic switching
increaseof $20,194.11 over the
vacant by tho transfer of viceand
$2,500;
ordinance
codification,
terseciion near Nunica in Qrocb*
1948 figure of $341,568.71.There
William
W.
Colton,
dlrootor
of
$1,000 (new); Pine Court ex- center at Detroit,It was announcpresident L D. Crusoe as general
will be no debt service in the new
Holland hospital olnco May, try township.
ed by E. E. Ruddick, local man1946, hat roilgnod hlo position,
budget, compared with $2,360 last pense, $1,500 and $1,150; Pina
manager of tho new Ford Motor
Victims are William Allen Bidincome ager.
offoctlve April 1. Thlo anyear. Board of Public Works earn- Court payment
division.
Yntema
has
been
conton, 20, and his passenger, RichThe $2,000,000streamlined cent$4,200
and
$5,900;
Tulip
Time
exnouncomont
wai
mad#
today
by
ings are estimated at $70,000,
aulting economist for corporations
er at Detroit features an "electriJohn Fonlon Donnolly, chair- ard W. Noppert, 18. Bulson died
same as last year. Also subtracted penses, $350; office supplies,
cal brain" which eliminates manman of tho hospital board, who
clerk,
$600;
office
equipment,
and the government for 25 yean.
These Red Croig leadersare happy. Zeeland city has just turnsd In
instantaneously of a crushed skull
will be the estimated cash balance
ual retransmission of telegrams
a check for tome $1,500, more than $125 over the assigned quota for
is a native of Holland, •aid tho roolgnatlonwaa occapt- and head injuries and Noppert died
as of July 1, figured this year at city hall, $150 and $750; judge’s
od
at
a
regular
mooting
of
tho
and
flashes
messages
between
this
that city. Sparking the Zeeland drive wae Mre. N. J. Denhof who led
$53,762.32, compared with $63,- supplies, $100 and $240; fire esa half hour later; in Municipal
Mich., where he attended Hope
board Tuoaday aftarnoon.Bocapes, city hall, none and $1,250; dty and all others with vastly
volunteers to victory for a second coneecutlye year. From left to
928.71 last year.
hospital of a fractured skulk
college,
and
later
took
graduate
fore
coming
to
Holland,
Colton
greater
speed
and
efficiency.
This
are the Rev. William C. Warner, chairman of the 6ttawa counBPW earnings and cash bal- entrance city hall, none and $1,- automatic method places at the right
Ronald Markins, 17, driver of
woo
director
of
Blodgett
ty chapter, Mrs. Danhof and W. A. Butler, Ottawa County campaign
work in chemistry, business and
ance estimates bring the amount 000; stoker and boiler repairs, city
Momoral hospitalIn Grand the car, waa uninjured,but hii
chairman.
fingertips
of
the
local
operator
hall, none and $2,000; contingency
economics at the University of
to $238,000, compared with $210,companion,Elmer Scott, 20, routs
Rapida.
fund, 15, $000; totals $95,070.50 circuitsconnecting with all parts
000 last year. Mayor Bernard De
Illinois,University of Chicago
1, Nunica, wu treated for facial
of the country.
and $104,532.
Free explained that the cash ballacerations and abrasions In Osand Harvard.
Until today telegrams from HolPark Fund
ance estimate is lower this year
teopathic hospital in Grand Rap*
Yntema holds a doctOratoin
Salaries: superintendent and land were transmitted to Grand
than last year, mainly because of
economicsfrom the University of
ids.
Rapids
where
they
were
received
amounts paid on the hospital ad- labor, $30,000; water, light and
Noppart, • telephone repainnaa |
Chicago and a certified public
in the form of words printed on
dition, amounts , which were power, $1,500 and $1,300; seeds,
working in Elkhart, Ind, wheib
accountant’soertificate in Illitape,
and
the
tape
gummed
to
shrubs, etc., $500; fuel, greenmatched by other agencies.
he had bean living with his grand*
nois.
Is Set at
Some salary increases are al- house, $1,000; fertilizer,$150; sup- message blanks. Routing clerks at
parents, arrived home Saturdayis
In joining Ford, he resigned as
Grand
Rapids
sorted
the
telelowed some elected officialsand plies, general, $2,200 and $2,500;
pend t few days with his parents,
research
director
for
the
CommitZeeland city waa among the
grams and girls on roller skates
Grand Haven, March IT (Spec- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Noppert He
clerical help in the city hall. Lar- motor equipment maintenance
tee
for
Economic
Development,
first sections of south Ottawa to
carried them to the proper trunk
gest raises were given the city fcnd insurance, $500 and $800; gas
was graduated from Coopersville;
raise its Red Cross quota this consulting economist for a Chi- ial)— After deliberatingan hour
line operators, who retyped the
and
oil,
$600
and
$500;
insurance,
cleric and city assessor. The
high school last June.
cago
firm
and
as
professor
at
the
and
15
minutes,
a
Circuit
Court
year.
buildings and contents, $120 and messages to send them to their
Surviving besides the parents f
University
of
Chicago.
Jury
late
Wednesday
afternoon
Under direction of Mrs. N. J.
$100; compensation insurance. destinations, or, in many cases,
are a sister, Johanna; a brother,
Yntema
was
born
in
Holland
This Is
Holland’s
Danhof for the second year in a
awarded a total judgment of $5,- Nicholas,both at home; the grand$400; road repairs, Kollen park, to another center where the whole
row, volunteers collected $1,503.- April 8, 1900, of a distinguished 500 in favor of John C. Sewers of
$500 and $100; new equipment, process had to be repeated.
Budget Is Figured
parents, Nicholas Noppert of ]
family.
His
father,
the
late
these time-consuming
58, or $127 more than the assignTotal expenses, $1344279.50 and
Douwe
B. Yntema, was an early Saugatuck against defendants in a Nunica and Mr. and Mrs. U. C. j
steps
have
been
eliminated.
Each
ed
quota.
Mrs.
Danhof
sak)
contri1948-49 $142,167. Net required, $35,979.50
1949-60
professor at Hope collegeteaching case in which Sewers sought $10,- Waugh of Elkhart
Malcolm R. Mack ay, in charge butions are still incomplete.
General Fund $S5£79
$87,661 and $37,667. (Upkeep of city prop- telegram will be typed only at
The body will remain at KamPark township, under direction chemistry and physics from 1893 000 damages for expenses Involv- tneraad funeral home until 11 ail, ?
Street
63,52A
62,875 erty includes general upkeep ,$2,- the point of origin, and then will of the guidanceprogram at Holto 1916.
Welfare Fond " 7,060
5,650 500; insulation city hall, $1,000; go to its destinationwithout land high school, was elected of Mrs. Harold De Vries and Lulu
Ttere were five or six sons In ed in a water heater explosion in Saturday when it will be taken to ^
Harrington, also has raised a sub1,566 storm windows, city hall, $1,000; manual retransmission.
Health
2,881
the family, all of whom hold Ph. th« Sewers home Dec. 4, 1947. St Luke’s Lutheran church ia
The Holland operator trans- president of the Southwestern stantial amount
collecting
5,000 boiler maintenance,city hall,
RecreationFund 8,875
Michigan
Guidance
association in
D. degrees. One son, Dr. Dwight Mrs. Sewers’ left leg wu amputat- Nunica for service* at 2 pm. with
mitting a message will first type
$1,100.10,more than $300 over its
Library
7,260
6,175 $500).
the Rev. A. Firchau officiating.
KalamazooSaturday.More than quota of $687.50.
Yntema, class of 1926 at Hope ed below the knee u a result.
a
"call
letter"
at
the
beginning
of
Police
60,551
65,902
Street Department
Burial will ba in Spring Lake
400
attended
from
the section
college,
joined
the
faculty
here
In
Port Sheldon township with
69.527
Fire
58,958
City engineer, $5,500 and $5,- each telegram. That symbol will which takes in Lansing, KalamaDefendants were Raymond A.
./I
1946 and is head of the departMrs. Anne Polich as chairman rePark
-18,000
41.528 000; general labor, $30,000;. truck automatically route the message.
Metzger and Jacob J. Vandenberg, Bulson wu born in Muskegon i
zoo, Dowagiac and Holland.
ment
of
economics
and
business
17,184 drivers, $12,000; pipe, cement,
ported $151.75,almost double the
Cemetery Fund 20,406
doing business as Home Equip- and lived in Nunica vicinityfor
Mackay, who also is basketball
administration.Another, Dr. Heaassigned quota of $86. Mrs. Polich
Hoapital Fund 17,975
15,475 castings,$1,000; light, heat, watFire Fund
ment Co., and Donald Vandenberg nine years. He wu employed as
coach at Holland high, succeeds
sel Yntema, is an outstanding
2,400 er, $750; gas and oil, $2,200; genFire Alarm Fund 2,000
of Holland.
Salaries, drivers, $20,525 and Anthony Matulis of Bellville high won the banner last year for the
press operator at Norge Co. in
authority on kw and traveled beGeneral Sewer
At the request of defendant!, a Muskegon Heights. Survivingare
eral supplies and repairs, $3,000; $22,000; salaries, volunteers,,$12,- school ’hs president of the per- first township to make its quota.
tween
Cambridge
and
Atm
Arbor
S446S
Fuad
motor equipment maintenance, 391 and $12,750; fire protection, sonnel organization. Mackay has Olive township, with Lester lut year, teaching both at the 20-day stay of judgment wu ord the parents, Mr. and Mrs. WU$2,000; treating dirt streets,$2,- hydrants, $19,160 and $18,800; been a board member of the Veldheer and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
ered by the court The case opened Ham A. Bulson, Sr.; two sistars,
$61,76$
as co-chairman, has reported col- University of Michigan and Har- Monday and went to the jury at Joyce and Barbara,and three
800 and $3,000; chloride for win- fuel, $775 and $500; light and guidance association.
vard.
Debt Service
lections of $350, passing the $346
4:90 p.m. Wednuday.
ter use, $1,300 and $1,000; insur- water, $125 and $150; telephones,
brothers,Leonard,Richard end
Saturday’s theme was "PersonDr. Otto Yntema of Western
ance motor vehicles, $500; com- $550 and $500; gas and oil, $125; nel Workers: Their Growth and quota.
Wayne, sH at home; the grandMichigan
college,
formerly
of
the
$61,782
But elsewhere, particularly in
pensation insurance, $1,325; mis- compensationinsurance, $550; Devetopment* Sessions were held
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oiarkf
Hope faculty,is a cousin.
Stun PUadt Innocent
Less BPW flhere IMS*
cellaneous, $200; new equipment, supplies,laundry, etc., $1,300 and in Walwood hall at Western Holland city, the Red Ooss camLampman of Fremont and Mrs.
paign
lagged,
and
contributions
$900;
repairs,
engine
houses,
$500;
•. $800; .new equipments$800; teleBarth* MlUis of Comstock park, . J
T.
Clur,.
Michigan college. Speakers came
191,762
phones, $150 and $100; totals, hose, $500; inspector,$1,552; new from Western Michigan college. in south Ottawa neared the $8,000
Tho body will be at Kammerssd
His
father
died
several
years
ago.
Rot. Caeh
$63,525 and $62,875.
equipment, $405 and $300; auto in- Indiana State- Teachers college, mark, which is about $9,000 short
Grand Haven, March 17 (Spec- funeral home until Friday when
When the new Ford executive ial)— Cornel iue J. Stem, 26, of 450
Balance
6*762
Welfare Fund
surance,$200 and $300; miscel- Benton Harbor, Dearborn and the of the $17,199.60 quota assigned
ervisss will be held at 2:30 pfo.
was graduatedfrom Hope college
this half of the county. Total
City ahare of social welfare. $4,- laneous, $300; total expenses, $58,- University of Chicago.
West 18th St., HoUand, pleaded from the ' East Fruitport church J
in 1921, he vied with a younger
Taa Levy
288,000
750 and $2,500; Ottawa county 958 and $59,527. (New equipment
Attending from Holland were county quota is $28,666. Collec- brother in scholarship, splitting "abeolutely not guilty" to a with the Rev. G. J. Rozeboom of
infirmary, $3,500 and $3,000; wel- includes saw, $155; coats, etc., Bernice Bishop, Austan Buchan- tions to date in the north half of
charge of felonious aaeault upon Coopersville Reformed church ofcharter provides that salaries for
the county under the Rev. Don- the honors by keeping the vale- arraignmentin Circuit Court this ficiating. Burial will be ia Mona 4
fare supervisor, $800 and $650; $250.)
an,
C.
E.
McAllister,
Clara
Mcelected officers can be changed
dictorian and salutatorian ia the
total expenses, $9,050 and $6,150; $3,100 and $500.
morning.
View cemetery.
Clellan, Marion Shackson, Joan ald Hallock have been reported family.
only at the beginning of a term.
as
$4,600.
Tulip
bulbs,
$2,500;
heating
receipts,reimbursement on care,
Stam is alleged to have struck
Vander
Werf,
Maibelle
Geiger,
L.
In allowing salaries elsewhere,
$2,000 .(new); net amount, $7,050 plant, none and $1,000; telephones, N. Moody, Linnea Nelson. Clara
Holland city’s totals to date art
Darley Williams over the face and
each department was treated in- and $6,150.
$75 and $40; uniforms, $80; paint, Reeverts, J. J. Riemersma, Rob- $2,885.50. This includesspecial
head with a beer bottle Feb. 17
dividually to bring the salary
Health Fund
Kollen park warehouse, none and ert Van Voorhies, Gerrit Wieg- groups under A. C. Joldersma at
in Holland city.
scale to a comparablebasis.
Salaries: health officer, $1; city $500; new car, none and $658; ad- erink and Mackay.
$45; professional,Dr. O. vander
Through his attorney, Stam
After the budget was passed by
inspector, $1,600 and $1,500; gas dition to warehouse, none and
Velde, $168; schools under J. J.
waived the reading of the inforunanimous vote, Mayor De Free
and oil, $75; car maintenance, $50 $150; reserve for Kollen park immation.
Riemersma, Rev. Paul E. Hinpointed out that cost of operations
and $300; conventionexpense, provement, none and $500; reserve
kamp and Dr. L. J. Kuyper, $526.Serving on the jury are Stanhave been increasing and while $15; telephones, $90 and $75;
for Kollen park lights, $500
25; business,Kenneth Dean, $434.
ley Bartholomew, Crockery townnation-wide bittiness seems to be
An estimated300 to 400 Boy
miscellaneous, $50; new car, $950 (new); Miscellaneous, $200 and
Other township chairmen reFour building permits totaling ship; John Brouwer, Jamestown;
on the downward trend this is not
Scouts from the Holland area to
(new); total expenses, $2,831 and $250; dirt for lanes and parks,
porting were Gerald Bos, James- $22,360 were issued lut week by John Eaton, Park; Oacar Hecksel,
an established fact and it was $2,016; receipts,milk licenses, $1,250 (new); repairs to Kollen
town township, $585.50; Mrs. Building Inspector George Zuver- Polkton; Harry Sutter, Tall- conjunction with the Willard G.
important for council to pass a
Leenhouts American Legion post
$350 and $450; meat licenses, park docks, $325 (new); total exGertrude
De Weerd, Georgetown, ink and
Cleric Clarence madge; James Riplo, Wright; Heabudget that would meet the needs.
6, have scheduled a rag and used
$150 (new); $500 and $450; net penses, $45,500 and $43,528.
$558.18; Mrs. John Van Dam, Grevengoed.
dy Hulz, Mrs. Joe LaMaire and
He asked co-operation of the amount, $2,331 and $1,566.
clothing drive for April 4-9.
Receipts:labor, truck rental,
Despite treacherous ice on Holland township, $723.75.
Two new houses on the list Clyde Sands, Grand Haven dty, Under the plan, scouts will soboards and officers to do everyRecreation Fond
sale of materials, sale of wood, pavements Wednesday night, law
There will be no industrialem- amounted to $22,000 of the total. and Edwin Plaggemare,Clarence
thing possible to operate well
licit the rags and old clothing and
Playground activities, $3,000 miscellaneous, $2,500 and $2,000; enforcement officers in the Hol- ploye solicitation in Ottawa counN. Bouwman and Gelmer Boven,
The permits are as follows:
within the budget and said re- and $2,500; skating pond exthe legionnaires will process itnet amount, $43,000 and $41,528. land area report only two acci- ty this year. Employers and manHolland
city.
Milton Stekefee, 140 East 24th
sults will largely determine events
ems collected for eventual resale
pense, $1,500 and $1,000; River- (New equipment: truck, $2,900; dents blamed to icy roads.
agement will be contacted for St., erect story and one-half
for next year, particularlyin reto industries, gasolinestation*
view park maintenance, $5,000 50 per cent of roller cost, $200.)
A car driven by David Lam of their usual contributions.
house, 38 by 28 feet, frame, brick
gard to a cash balance.
Speeders Pay Fines
and garage* u wute.
and $4,000; building softballfield,
Cemetery Fund
210 West 15th St, going north
and cement construction with
Aid. Harry Harrington,chair- $2,500. (new) ; Kollen park guard,
Henry Filkins heads the scout
Salaries, superintendent, office on WashingtonAvo., ended up
asphalt roof, $12,000; aelf, con- In Municipal Court
man of the ways and means com- $375 (transferredfrom general manager, clerical,labor, $30,500 with damage estimated at $175
collection* that includestroops
tractor.
mittee who presented the budget,
from Holland, Douglu, Saugafund); $12,375 and $7,500; re- and $27,000; light, power, vater, after an accident.
Glenn Harold Russcher, 22, of
James Tylte, 267 East 12th St,
section by section, thanked the ceipts: Riverview park fees, $4,tuck, Hamilton, Hudson villa, Zetltelephone, $1,800 and $1,500;
The other car involved was
erect one story house, 47 by 32 route 3, and Warren De Jonge, 16,
aldermen for their untiring efforts 000 and $2,500;net amount, $8,375
and, Pine Creek, Beechwood, Virseeds, shrubs, etc., $1,100; sup- driven by Raymond F. Schilz of
feet, cement and brickcrete con- of route 6, each paid fine and coats
in drawing up the budget.
ginia Park and Montello Park.
and $5,000.
plies, $500; repairs,building.$400 route 1, Whitehall. Lam told
struction with asphalt roof, $10,- in municipalcourt after pleading
Entries in the new budget folScout* “will be split similar to
Library Fund
and $1,525; repairs, equipment, police that Schilz was coming too
guilty to speeding counts.
000; self, contractor.
low 1949 figures listed first and
the "block" system used in wai*
Salaries,$11,120 and $8,900; $600 (new); insurance, buildings fast and Schilz said he couldn't
Other
fines
levied
Wednesday
AlexanderDepartment store, 20
Grand Haven. March 17 (Spec1948 second in case of changes. books, $1,800 and $1,500; subtime. The youths will present
and contents, $100; compensation stop in time to avoid the mishap
ial)— County TreasurerFred Den Eut Eighth St., install booth and and today were Jack E. Stegink, housewives with circularsthat exGeneral Fund scriptions,$500; rebinding, $275; insurance, $400; paving, none and on the icy road.
21.
of
235
West
17th
St,
for
runHerder has received a check for knotty pine on walls, $400; Jacob
Sales tax return $50,000; rents, light, $450 and $400; hall rent,
plain the drive, and the scout’s
$1,000; chapel repairs, $650 (roof)
In a mishap Wednesday after- $185,722 covering the second pay- Postma, contractor.
ning a red light And Edward
city hall, etc., $3,000; general lic- $1,300 and $1,200 insurance on
name and telehone number. Tho
and $1,500; office supplies, $350 noon on US-31 five miles north of ment for 1949 of State Aid for
George Vander Bie, 334 West Everse, $3 for not having a license housewife will be instructed to
enses, $2,000; Municipal Court contents,$100; telephone, $75 and
and $300; liability insurance, none Holland, cars driven by John Al16th St., add part. of back porch plate attached.
schools.
fees, $2,400 and $2,500; refund
call anytime items are ready to
$50; supplies and incidentals,$400 and $84; flowers for baskets, bert Coughlinof East Detroit and
Of this amount, Holland city to kitchen, $150; self, contractor. Parking fines of $1 each were be picked up before or between
beer licenses,$3,000; refund in- and $750; compensationinsurance,
$500 and $450; audit, $175 and Lois Lund of Grand Rapids came
paid by Harley W. Ashworth of 2
will receive $53,257; Grand Haven
tangible taxes, $15,000;
the drive dates.
$5; total expenses,$16,025 and $300; advertising and sales ex- together.
West 18th St, and E. V. Hartman
city, $21,648, and Zeeland city,
taxes, $15,000; BPW’s treasurer's $13,680.
Filkins said the circulars will
Former Holland
pense, none and $300; gas and
Lois
Lund
told sheriff'soffi- $6,011.
of Holland.
salary, $2,350 and $2,250; buildbe distributedto scoutmasters it
Receipts: fines, $7,200 and $7,- oil, $600 and $450; miscellaneous, cers she went off onto the shoulOther districts included:
ing permit fees. $1,000;Pine court 505; state aid balance, $700 (new);
Diet in Sarasota, Fla.
the court of honor next Monday
$600 and $300; new equipment, der and lost control of the car on
Holland township No. 2, $2.revenue, $4,000 and $9,000; in- anticipatedstate aid, $875 (new);
night
Icy Roads Cause Crash
$2,730 (new); dirt for cemetery, the icy pavement and ran into
Mrs. Madge Kramer, 64, widow
993: No. 3, $149; No. 4, $453; No.
terest on bonds, none and $1,750; total receipts,$8,775 and $7,505;
Proceeds from collectionshelp
Coopersville, March 17 (Spec$1,250 (new); bronze markers, the path of the other vehicle.
5 frl. $2,074; No. 6 frl., $1,845; of Peter 0. Kramer, former Hol- ial)— A truck and car were diun- defray the individualscout’s sumdog license refunds, $500 (new); net amount, $7,250 and $6,175.
$400 (new); total expenses, $42,No. 7, $2,407; No. 9 frl., $5,247; land mail, carrier,died Tuesdogs redeemed,$50 (new); totals,
Police Fund
aged in t crash Wednesday at mer camp activities cost Tho
905 and $38,134.
No. 10 frl., $704; No. 11 frl., $422; day morning at her home in Sara$98,300 and $104,500.
Parking
Meters
Are
4:15 p.m. on US-16 near Coopers- Legion will apply its funds to tho
Salaries, chief and patrolmen,
Receipts: saleof lots, $4,000; anOlive township No. 1 frl., $422; sota.
Expenses for sal arias: mayor, $44,000 and $41,250; salaries, nual upkeep, $5,600 and $3,600;
ville, caused by slippery roads. Legion memorial
The body will arrive here FriReceived by Police
No. 2. $394; No. 3 frl., $337; No.
$100; aldermen,$600; clerk, $4.- special police,$4,200 and $1,380;
The truck was driven by Frank
interest on investments,$5,200
4. $383; No. 5 frl., $946; No. 9. day where it will Ik in state on
200 and $3,200; assistant clerk, salaries, school officers, $2,000 and $5,000; burials and removals,
Woods, 39, Lansing, and the Miss Elaine Holleman
Holland’s police department has $983.
BYiday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
$2,800 and $2,496; bookkeeper, $2,- and $2,200; salaries, clerical, $1,car by Jay Goodaell, 21, route 2,
$6,300 and $5,000; cement work received more than 300 parking
Park townshipNo. 1 frl., $215; at the Dykstra chapel. The fu350 and $2,080; assessor, $4,200 716 and $1,612; salaries, Tulip
Coopersville.Sheriffs officers said Honored at Showers
and service, $1,400 and $1,250;
and $3,200; clerical ter assessor. Time officers, $500 and $600; tele- vault service, $1,000 and $900; meters, posts and equipment for No. 2. $2,160; No. 3, $680; No. 4 neral will be Saturday at 10 a.m. the truck slid into and aideswiped
installation.
frl., $4,459; No. 8 frl., $1,873; at the funeral chapel, the Rev.
$1,200 and $950; treasurer,$3,200: phone, $450 and $300; supplies,
Zeeland, March 17 (Spedal) — .
the Goodaell car. Both vehicles
flower baskets and vases, $900;
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff Port Sheldon No. 2 frl., $594; No. W. C. Warner officiating.Burial
clerical to treasurer,$1,250;muniMiss Elaine Holleman, who wiB |
laundry, etc., $1,000; motor bronze markers,$500 (new); mis- said the meters will be installed
were badly damaged.
3 frl., $204.
will be In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
pal judge, $3,600; associate muni- equipment maintenance, $1,000
become a bride this month, was
cellaneous, $600 and $300; total shortly after April 1. The ParkRobinson township No. 1, $495;
Mr. Kramer died two years ago
cipal judge, $250 (new); clerical and $1,500; gas and oil, $1,700 and
feted
at a miscellaneousshown#
receipts,$22,500 and $20,950; net O-Meter Oo. will erect the meters
No. 2, $480; No. 3 frl., $364; No. in Florida.Surviving are a daugh- Setting Oat Baojw
to judge. $1,794 and $1,690; city $1,500; traffic signal expense,
Saturday afternoon. Hostess was
amount, $20,500 and $17,181 in Holland.
4, $187; No. 5, $527; No. 6 frl, ter Mrs. Reginald Saule of Deattorney, $1,800; janitors, dty $500; C and O crossinglights, (New equipment: truck, $2,200;
The Coast Guard tender Sun- Mrs. Harold HoUeman, 190 South '
Company officials said their $282; Zeeland township No. 2, troit, and a grandson,Reginald dew was working in HoUand har- Pine St, Zeeland.
hall, $4,825 and $4,368; janitor,
$100; light and water, $285; com- trimmer and mower, $330; 50 per
crews can install about 100 $752; No. 3, $476; No. 4 frl., $411; Sauls, Jr., University of Michigan bor placing buoys in preparation Games were played and refreskclinic and museum, $2,038 and pensation insurance,$450; fuel,
cent of roller cost, $200.)
meters a day.
No. 5 frl., $338; No. 8 frl, $196. student.
$1,924; poundmasten, fl^KX); $375 and $250; target practice,
for the opening of navigation.
ments were served by Mrs. HolliHospital Fund
building inspector, $1,552; board $350; traffic signs, $500; mainman.
Annual operating deficit, $12,of review, $250; guard, Kollen tenance two-way radio, $700 and
Guests were Mrs. Karl Genre,
500 and $10,000; compensationinpark, $375 last year, transferred $300; clothing allowance,$1,000
Mrs. Albert Scholten
”
surance, $475; retirementfund,
to recreation; custodian, Pine and $500; new automobiles, SI,- $5,000; net amount, $17,975 and
Ralph Van Singel of Grant; Mrs.
Court, $350; totals, $37,500 and 400 and $350; bicycle plates, $225; $15,475.
John EMers, Mrs. Marvin EMen^
The Tulip Time Festival Hous- ested in providing bousing who are available, and asks whether ton who ean aooommodate large
$34,135.
Mrs. Louise Elders. Mrs. Gordon
street painting, $400; shooting
. Fire Alans Fund
ing oomraittee again is asking did not receive cards are request- meals can be served. Space also groups.
Elections:salaries of inspectors, range, none and $100; traffic
Van
Singel and Mrs. Paul HolloOperationand maintenance, $2,- residents of Holland to extend ed to call Chamber headquarter* providedfor additional remark*.
The Saugatuck Chamber of man of Grandvifle; Mrs. Cheater
$1,200 and $2,500; printing, ad- lights, none and $3,000; miscellan000 and $2,400. '
their "Dutch hospitality’’ to thou- at 2455 or 67881 and registration Ike message to the renter is ex- Commerce and Zeeland Chamber
vertising.etc., $500 and $1,000; eous, $500; new equipment,$400
Meengs of Kalamaxoo; Mrs.
General Sewer Fund
sands of visitorswho wiU be in cards will be forwarded.
plicit It says the Housing com- of Commerce also will assist Allie of Hanley; Mrs.
totals, $1,700 and $3,500.
(new); total expenses, $63,751 and
Operation and maintenance: HoUand for the Tulip Time fesInformation requested on the mittee does not set rates, but again in securing accommodations Holleman of HoUand; Mrafll
Miscellaneous:street lighting, $59,152.•
collection,treatment, equipment tival May 18, 19, 20 and 21.
card lists name and address of suggests rates be kept comparable in those areas.
overhead, $94100 and $9,000;street
sewaarde and Mrs. John
Receipts: officersfees. $150 end and improvements, $32,700 and
Housing headquarters wUl be renter, telephone number, total to las* year which ran $1.50 to
Cabin operators wiU operate on and Misses Marie Ver Hag*
lighting, ornamental,$8,100 and $200; trunk line maintenance,
$28,100; new sewers, $1,663.32and maintained in the Chamber of number of rooms, descriptionsuch
$2 per person. This schedule was the same basis as last year. Phi] Doris and Caroline
$9,000; Chamber of Commerce $300 and $200; operator’s lic$2,519.71; net amount, $34,363.32 Commerce building this year un- as double bed, twin beds, location
agreeableto visitorslast year.
Strengholt will bead the oahia Zeeland.
appropriation,$2,500; Chamber of enses, $1,300 and $2,000; parking
and $30,619.71. .
der (firect supervision of the up or downstairs, rates either per Ike committee has received group.
Mrs. Gordon Holeman, 36
Commerce, airport, $1,000; Am- fines, $1,000 and $400; bicyclelicDebt Service
Chamber. The bureau already is person or room, and if bath fac- many requests from dubs and orRepuestsso for have bean, re- 27th St, Holland.
erican Legion band, $2,200; River- enses, $450; total receipt*, $3,Cemetery bonds, none and $2,- in operation and cards have been ilities are provided.
ganisations for group visits.These ceived from virtually every sec- HoUeman at a personal
view park reserve,$1,000 and $5.- 200 and $3,250; net amount, $60,000; interest,none and $360; sent to all persons who register- Cards also list dates rooms groups wiU be housed mostly In
tion of the United Stataa end
000 which included
lights; 551 Mid $55,902.
totals, none and $2,360.
ed rooms last year. Persons inter- are available,asks U satsa cots resort hotels and by suoh speny
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Fifth Graders to Present Play for

PTA Program

IT#

IfH

Traffic Ticket

Solution Soo^it

For Juveniles
Firm Union Protests
Expected to Resuk

Allegan,

March

17—

On

invita-

tion ot Probate Judge Harold F.

Weston, law enforcementofficers

In Special Election

of Allegan county, consisting of
sheriff,chiefs of police, deputies,

Grand Haven, March 17 (SpecMl)— By a vote of 24 to 4, Ottawa county supervisors Friday
approved the county pension plan
at passed by voters in the Nov.

and prosecuting attorney, will
meet in

the court house

March 2S

to discuss the problem of minors

who

are Involved in automobile

traffic violations.
Since those under 17 who are
given traffic tickets cannot bo
treated as adults, and whlla at
the same time the car in the
hands of a minor may be aa dangerous as one in the hands of an
older person, it is fait that aomothing must be done to control
there young people.
Judge Weston hopes that some
meant of handling the situation
can be developed, which will prevent the filing of petitions, but
which will at the same time protect the children and the public.

election.

Repercussions resulted and tie

Ottawa county division of the
Michigan Farmer* union is prepared to call a special election to
gtv# the people a second chance
[ to vote. They protested that peopto were not aware last November that the pension program involved s retro-activeclause giving
long-time employes credit for
prior service.
Voting "no” on the issue were
Supervisors John Holder of Holland township, Albert Stegenga
of Olive township, Henry Slaugh

Trooper Richard Nkolen. head

tar of Tallmadge township and
Lester Martin of Wright township
Many of the “yes” votes were

of the traffic violationdivisionof
the MichiganState polios, will be
present. He will discuss methods

-given hesitantly.
Peter Van Eyck, route 3. Hol‘ land, spokesmen for 25 farmers
* visitingthe session Friday, said
These five youngsters of Long* today his group Is awaiting word
fellow school were among those
from Prosecutor Wendell A.
MQes on procedure On the refer to participatein 'Those Exciting
endum. It may involve resolutions Comics," a play which fifth grad'and petitions. If plans go through, ers presented for a PTA meet* a special election may be held be- ing in the school on March 15.
fore July L
Left to right, they are John StryVan Eyck lashed at certain ker. Rom Boersma, Jan Robber ts,
' practice#in county politics.Speak
Calvin Prince and Jack De Long.
•Mg for hit farm group, he said,
'"We feel you have the right to
‘•elect your own employes, but we
don't like the idea Of electing a Statistics
nan and have him bring all his
relativesinto office or all his pollTilts
'tical friends to pay off political

which are being used In some
other localities, and which have
proved quite succereful in reducTo discouragethe reading of the reading of story books instead ing traffic violationsamong minora.
certain comics and to prove to of certain comics which may be
children that story books can be a dangerousinfluence to children.
fun reading as well aa exciting Others participatingin the playand adventurous is the purpose of are Ann Mac Kenzie, Tommy AntLocal Visitors
the play.
les, Paul Bowman, Cherry CopeMiss Carolyn Hawes, supervisor land, Margo Slenk, Jamie Mason,
of elementary schools,reports that and Carole Nles. Mrs. Ruth
both parents and teachers are Sharland, fifth grade teacher, Is
to
working together to encourage directing the play.

William Ovsrway, local craftsman, poliaHss th#
top of a vanity drotssr destinedfor a Turkish ship,
as Zoyyat Parlar of Istanbul, Turkey, (center) and

R. A. Fulmer of Now York (right)look on. Thle
dreeeer lo one of 300 pieces manufacturedby the

ou

Way

Team

Reveal Hope Cage

Germany

Guests last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold E. Tauaink, 566 Sunset Drive, were Mrs.
Teusink’smother, Mrs. M. A.
Cunningham ot Oklahoma City
and brother and family, Capt. and
Mrs. Robert F. Cunninghamand
daughter, Francis Lynn.
Capt. and Mrs. Cunningham are
en route from Fort Riley, Kan.,
to Germany, where Capt Cunningham will serve as a company
commander with the eons Ubulary
or mobilt police force in Bavaria.
A veteran of five campaigns with
Gen. Patton’s third army in Europe, Capt. Cunningham is looking
forward to his 30-month stay in
Germany, to "see the things I

Zeeland

Delphi, Aracadians

•Ilgh-Lawry Ca. for us# on ohlpo which Turkoy hao
purohasod from tho U.8. Maritlmo commission. Th*
vloltor from lotanbul It a naval architect with tho
Turkish State laawiya,oomparabloto tho U.8.
Maritlmo
(Penna-Sai photo)

commission.

Win

'

‘

Jobs in Holland

Annual All-College Sing

Made

in

Turkey;

Delta Phi sorority and Arcadian
fraternity were adjudged winners

Buying Done Here

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Friday night in ths sixth annual
Lost
by 22 Point
Many
students of the instruHope all-college ting. A capacity Even Turkey, far acroes lb*
-debts.
crowd filled Memorial chapel as sea, helps provido jobs in Hol* ‘The way this pension plans is Figures hold up the argument 196 out of 566 attampu at the mental music departmentof Zeeeach sorority and fraternity on
land high school are in Ionia to. oet up will cost between 1108,000 that the 1948-49 Hope college bas- charity line.
land.
campus competed for possessionof
Dies at
and 8106,000, and one man who ketball team was plagued by
The team hit the hoop for 421 day to enter the solo and ensemZeyyat Parlar of Istanbul, Turthe
two
gold
trophies
awarded
the
ble
contests.
“hard
to
take"
scores.
The
Dutch
field goals in 18 games.
has 28 years of service would
winners.
key,
naval architectfor the Turklost
seven
games
during
the
seaThose
playing
solo
clarinet
are
‘draw between 810,000 artd 112,000
Paul Muyskens with 134 came
Burton W. Welton, 80, died
• Delta Phi, singing “Steal Away” ish State Seaways, a government
and draw a pension of 8150 a son by an aggregate of 22 points. In third place in the scoring col- Dennis De Haan. Maxine Mulder,
Thursday,March 10, in hil home, arranged by Ringwald, was directCoach Russ De Vette’s aquad umn while Nick Yonker was Erma Decks, Martin Van Horn
•nonth."
31 East 24th it., after an eight ed by M1m Claire Wierenga. Miss agency comparable to the U. 8.
had
a
season
record
of
11
vioand
Marlene
Hartgerink;
cornet,
Vta Eyck also questioned why
fourth with 120.
week's illness. He was born in Rouilla Ganota accompanied The Maritime commission, was in Hol'Ihe county pays Its county clerk toriea in 18 games played. The
Jun Bremer, after his stellar Albert Weaseldyke,trombone,
Dutch
ended
the
season
in
third
Furman
Rynbrandt
and
Mickey
New York state on Aug. 19, 1868. Arcadians won with their choice land Friday to Inspect cabinets
k salary and then allows him to
game against Calvin in the season
After his marriage to Eliza Ow- of “Winter Song," Bullard, direct- which the Sligh-Lowry Co. has
ran a license bureau In the court place in MIAA standings behind finale in which he added up 13 Schrotenboer;cello, Joan WhitsItt;
saxophone,
Marlene
Lokers;
Hillsdale,
(first)
Alma,
Albion
ens in 1893 in Grand Haven, the ed by Ken Leestma.Sam Posthu- been making to outfit threa ships
house. "We' have a' young man
points, pulled ahead of "Mooaa"
ma accompanied
missed on my first trip there."
couple lived in California a year
over la Holland who sells license and Kalamazoo (all tied for sec- Holwerda to take fifth place In French horn, Alyoe De Pree.
Second in sorority competition which the Turkish government
The
Cunningham
family
is
takond.)
The
Dutch
had
four
wins
Those
entering
as
ensembles
before
settling
cm
a
farm
in
OlPlates and he has to pay his rent
the scoring ledger.
was
Soros Is, directed by Miss Pru- purchased from the U. S. Mariare
clarinet
trio,
Dennis
De
Haan,
ing
a
new
automobil*
to
their
ive Center. Mr. and Mrs. Welton
Why should somebody else be al- and six defeats for a .400 per- De Vette will have 13 of his
dence Haskin, singing “Wiegen* time commission.
Maxine
Mulder
and
Erma
Derks;
German
home
fog
the
anticipated
lowed to have offices in the court centage.
moved
to
Holland
in
1913.
14-man squad back next reason.
lied" Brahms. Emersonian*,singSix ships are Included in the
Bud Van De Wege nosed out Herk Buter is the only eager that clarinet and bassoon trio, Dennis slght-eeejng trips. According to
house without paying rent?” Van
Mr. Welton was employed is a
Herk Buter as high scorer for the will be graduatedin June.
De Haan, Maxine Mulder and El- Capt. Cunningham, the Army •hipping clerk at Holland Furnace ing "Dream River," placed second International purchase, but the
%ck asked.
among fratemitlas.Their director local contract which involvessome
He said the farmers union has season by seven poinU. Van De
Players and their point totals: aine Vander Poppen; clarinet has pre-arranged housing for his Co. for 17 years. He was a memwas Herb Bltsema.
300 pieces is for three ships.
o grievances against any person- Wege potted 231 pointa to 224
FG FT TP quartet, Dennis De Haan, Max- family. Francis Lynn, who is four ber of the Masonic lodge, past
In a point judging system first Chairs, both arm chairs and side
for
Buter.
ine
Mulder,
Erma
Derks
and
Marand
a
half,
will
attend
school
in
•Mtiss but are interested in good
Van De Wege
patron of Star of Bethlehem chap90
51
231
and second place winners in both chairs, are being made by the
Van De Wege made hit total Buter
Mvernment Protests wert regis.......... 91
42
224 tin Van Horn; saxophonequartet, the fall. American schools rod ter No. 40. OES, and a member
contests were tied, both sororities Brower Furniture Co. in Grand
Marlene
Lokers,
Ruth
Vande
American
teachers
are
provided
of
First
Methodist
church.
’tened after 150 Honand’ township with 90 field goals and 51 foul Muyskens ........... 59
16
134
having 286 points and the two fra- Rapids.
Velde,
Arlene
Walters
and
Leola
for
dependents
of
Army
personSurviving are the wife; two
fanners discussedthe pension plan shots while Buter had 91 field
49
120
22
ternities, 275. However, in etch
Interested In Holland and Tulip
Bremer ............... 39
sons, Lawrence B. of Jenison
and county politics at A meeting goals «nd 42 free throws.
22
100 Van Koevering;brass quintet,Al- nel, Capt. Cunninghamsaid.
case, two of ths judges had award- Time, the Turkish visitor claimbert
Wesseldyke,
Henry
Mast,
AlyNow
in
the
regular
Army.
Hope
scored
1,038
points
in
18
Park, and Max of Holland;one
Thursday night in connection
Holwerda ........... 37
19
93
ed the winning organizations first ed credit for his country when it
With proposed new drains for Ot games to 899 for its opponent. Wagner ________..... 19
42 oe De Pree, Thurman Rynbrandt Capt. Cunningham’s military car- daughter,Mrs. Thelma Mae
4
place while the second place win- cornea to tulips. Although the legand
Erwin
Poest;
brass
quartet,
eer
dates
back
to
February,
1942,
The
Dutch
averaged
57.6
points
5
27
Wightman of Galena, 111.; four
:Mw» and Allegan counties. A
Marema ............... 11
ners received only one judge’sfirst endary early history of the tulip
* FWday’s special Session was per game.
Hinga ........... ..... 6
5
17 Albert Wesseldyke,Henry Mast, when he was graduatedfrom grandchildrenand one great
rating.
Oklahoma
military
academy
as
a
aa originating in Turkey has often
Alyce
De
Pree,
and
Thurman
RynThe
Dutch
ran
up
their
highgrandchild;
also
a
brother,
Clyde
tailed specificallyfof the pension
2
16
Peekstok ............... 7
Standing! of the other societies
commissionedofficer. After train- of Nunica, and two sisters, Mrs.
been brought up in connection
6
u Action was necessary after eat point total for one game when Brieve ................... 3
12 brandt.
The Hi-Y of Zeeland high schbol ing at Fart Riley he was assigned F. E. Scheeler of Akron, Ohio, according to points are as fol- with Holland * festivals,Parlar
9
attorney general ruled H they hit 75 points against Adrian. Van Dorple ............ 4
1
lows: Sororities, Dorian 238, Alpha
brought up some additional facts.
7 is sending two representativefrom to the second cavalry regimentat and Mrs. Elsie Rouch of Grand
1
'mandatory to put the plan into Alma garneredthe most points in Van Dort ........... 3
Slgms Alpha (freshmen)220, SiHe said It was Baron van Bus6 the junior class to the Older Boy's Fort Jackson, S. G He was then Rapids.
effect as quickly as possible fol- a single game against the Dutch, Dennison .........____ 3
0
bylline 210 and Thesauritn 179;
beck, German ambassador to Turconference in Jackson, April 1 and sent to England and participated
lowing election. Supervisors de- but Hope won that game 74-85.
fraternities. Cosmopolitan230,
key, who took bulbs back to Eurlayed action in Janumy. Friday’s During the season, Hope netted Totals ............... 421 196 1.038 2. They are Phil Smallegan and in the D-Day invasion in June,
Fraternal 224 and Knickerbocker
1944.
ope in 1555, paving the way for •
Mick
Zuverink.
They
will
attend
'action makes the pension pita efE.
203.
After five campaigns in the
lectures, group discussions and
new industrywhich centered in
fective as of Jan. 7, 1949. PayThe Hope-ives, an organization
New Officers Head
banquets. They will discuss prob- ETO. Capt. Cunningham"met
the Netherlands.
ments have been withheld from
of atudents'wives, did not compete
The ship transaction involves
lem* of youth, boy-girl relation- the Russians” at Klotovy, Caechemployes’ pay since that time.
but sang during the judging under
Clab at Zeeland
both passenger and cargo ships.
shipa, racial problems and respon- osiovakia, at the wit’s end. He
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
' Supervisor John Galita of Holthe directionof Mrs. Robert Ponsibility in the church and other was hospitalizedfor wounds in
land requested county officers not . Hie XL-FkteLu class of Sixth
Miss Pauline Geerlings became tier. Their selection was "Fanta- One is in San Francisco, three In
Zeeland, March 17 (Special) •—
New York, one in Baltimoreand
problems. They will be entertain- April, 1945. He was inactive for the bride of Eugene B. Hiddinga
jto employ anyone in thefr depart- Reformed church gathered in the
The annual Zeeland Literary club
sy. " Eickelberg-Kennady,
compoanine months following his return in a wedding ceremony Friday
one in Newport News. Cabinets
‘mens with prior service record church parlors Friday evening for electionmeeting was held on Tues- ed In private home*.
ed especiallyfor them for the ocand dressers manufacturedby tho
Norman Winkela who has been in October of 1945 and was re- night at the Marquee. Palma and casion.
of credit unices they 'have the a social gathering. About 25 were day afternoon in the club room in
local firm are to be used in state
'approval of the county officers’ present. Bart Mulder, president, the City Hall. New officers elected ill for a few weeks at Ocalo, Flo- called in February, 1947. Since candelabra formed the setting for
Judges were Miss Elaine Ackercommittee.Mayor Bernard De conducted the devotional period included Mrs. H. Dickman, presi- rida at Monroe Memorial hospital, then, he has been aa instructor the single ring service read at ren of Holland and J. Robert rooms.
Parlar, who was accompanied
*Proe of Holland said* the same and the Rev. Henry Mouw *poke dent, to replace* Mrs. R. De has returned to his home on at the ground general school,de- 8 pm. by the Rev. Herman Rosen- Weaver and Albert P. Smith of
procedure is followed in Holland. briefly.
potluck lunch was Bruyn; Mrs. K Folkertsma.first Main Ave. He is son of Mr. and partment of tactics, at Fort Riley. berg, pastor of Central Park Re- Grand Rapids. Studant committee by R. A Fulmer of New York
who has been assisting in the proHe holds the Silver Star, Bronze formed church.
Retirementplan "B” as adopted served. Bernard Vander Meulen is vice president, replacing Mrs. H. Mrs. John Winkela.
in charge was headad by Miss Evie
ject, estimatesthe entire job of
Mrs.
J. Veenstra, of New Hol- Star with oak leaf cluster,the
by the supervisors provides that teacher of the class.
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Dickman; Mrs. L Bensinger,seVan Dam and Russell Norden, coFrench Croix de Guerre with a Mr. and Mrs. John Geerlings, 98
reconditioning will be completed
the county’s contribution be comPeter Van Eyck of Holland and cond vice-president, succeeding land, S. D., is spending some
chairmen. Prof. Robert W. Cavanputed at 8B1 per cent of the pay- teter Pyle of Zeeland will leave Mrs. K Folkertsma; Mrs. D. Kooi- weeks at the home of her chil- dver star and the Purple Heart. East 23rd St, and the groom is augh was facultyadvisor. Commit- in May. He has been in this coun-roll. On this basis, the county Monday for Denver, Colo., to at- man. recording secretary,succeed- dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Diaaelthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hid- tee heads were Edward J. Kerle, try eight or nine months.
These ships will be used mostly
would pay 813,880 on an estimat- tend & four-day national confer- ing Mrs. Vernon Poest; Mrs. L koen and Mr. 'and Mrs. Simon Woman's Club to Hear
dinga, 625 Howard Ave.
programs; Miss Norma Hungerin the Mediterrcan and Black seas
aj! 1949 payroll of 8157,500. ence of leader* of farmers’ Meengs, treasurer, succeeding Disselkoen.
Soloist James Knoll sang "Be- ink and Robert Westerhof, chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vander Pels About Army Espionage
jCbunty employes would pay 87,- unions.
cause" and ’The Lord's Prayer." accommodations;Maurice Ver with some trips to Europe. Ths
Mrs. L. A. Van Kley; Mrs. Paul
ftnJSD.
He was accompanied by Miss Heist, ushers. Mias Van Dam and Turkish government also has
Three Hope college seniors, Van Eenenaam, corresponding sec have returned to their home in
Maj. Paul Cyr, In his lecture, Evelyn Maatman.
In other business, Supervisor <arl Klomparens,John Beere- retary, replacing Mrs. P. Woltar- Zeeland after spendingthe winter
Mr. Norden announced the pro- friendly trade relations with the
months in Orlando, Fla.
"Adventureiof an American Spy,"
Clarence Reendersasked that the boom and Benjamin Hofmeyer, tek.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Maatman gram and presented,the trophies relative*.At present, the Dutch
at the Woman’* Literary club attended the couple and guests to directorsof tfie winning organ- are building six ferry boats to bt
Boll committee be given authority who are majoring in chemistry A musical Interlude which folused in the bays and canals at
Tuesday at 2:30 pjn., will tell were seated by Mel Jousma and izations.
to place for public auction sale and plan to attend Michigan lowed the business meeting, In- Grace Church Choir
the exciting story of the first Ron Jousma. Mr. and Mrs.
about 431 acres of land mostly in State college this fall, and Dr. G. cluded selectionssung by the club
Each organization competed Istanbul.
American dropped behind German Michael Van Oort were master with its societysong and a selecRobinson and Grand Haven town- Van Zyl, head of the chemistry sextet composed of Mesdames L Attends Festival
line* in France.
ship. He said the land could he department at Hope, attended a Meengs, K. De Jonge, N. Tanis, F.
tion of its own choosing.
Schrodt, instrumentalmusic inand mistress of ceremonies.
When he began his career as a
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, « organist
iwed for blueberry cultivation. No meeting of the Michigan State B^rghorst, J. Boons tr a and W.
structor in Holland public schools,
For her wedding, the bride
*>y. Maj. Cyr of the OBS was
action was taken.
is vice president of the associaoolege section. American Chemi- Berghorst. They were accompanied and choir director of Grace Epischore a white gabardine suit, navy Mrs. J. Van longer en
by Mrs. S. De Pree. The selections copal church and members of the given one chance in a hundred of blue accessories and a corsage'of
tion.
cal society, Tuesday night. Speak
living through the assignment.
Besides Holland high. Muskegon
er was Dr. R. O. Roblin whose Included 'The Night Has a Thous- choir participated in the regional
yellow roses and jonquils. Mrs. Honored on Birthday
Etstem Star Chapter*
Despite the not-too-pleasantout- Meatman wore an ice green suit
and Muskegon Heights high
topic was "MetaboliteAntagon and Eyes." "Rain," 'The Spinning choir festival in St. Paul's church.
look, Cyr was parachutedbehind
Song," "Snow Legend" and "Little Grand Rapids Sunday evening.
Mrs. J. Van Tongeren, Lu**ri schools lead the entries in ths
Honor Adas at Douglas
ists.”
with pink hat and a corsage of
The group attended a rehearsal the German lines and remained to red rose*.
Road, was pleasantlysurprised on number of students participating.
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Mulder Orphan Annie.”
Eastern Star members honored were to leave this afternoon for
To add a festiveatmosphere to at 4 p.m. and were served a smor- work for six months, dodging the
A reception for 150 guests fol- her 78th birthday Thursday even- The local atudents compose 48
Gestapo at every turn.
gasbord supper at 6 p.m.
past and present Adas of chapters Chicago where Dr. Mulder will the afternoon's program Mrs.
lowed the exchange of vows. ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. entries,including 22 soke and 26
On returningfrom the Euro- Tables were decoratedwith Howard Armstrong.
At' 7 JO p.m. the Grace church
present at a meeting in Douglas preach Sunday in Bethany Re- Winterhalter's committee served
ensembles.
^Thursday night. Holland chapter, formed church, a former charge. te . from beautifullydecorated ta- choir joined four Grand Rapids pean theater,he received a month greens and bouquets of daffodils.
Visiting Mrs. Van Tongeren on
As a rehearsal for the festival
429 OES held the meeting in Hiej' will Return Monday night
choirs to sing at the evensong or two of briefing on the Japan- A four-tier wedding cake decorat- her birthday were her two bro- the Junior high group presented a
bles.
service. The Rev. T. Malcolm ese activitiesin China and was
iglas, through the courtesy of
ed the bride'stable. Mr. and Mrs. ther!, William Becker from Clair- recital in Junior high Wednesday
The Intermediate Girls choir of
the Douglas chapter.
Jones, rector of St. Paul’s church, flown in and dumped behind the Clarence Boas presided at the mont, Minn., whom she has not evening, and the Senior high stuZeeland will sing at both the
Mr*. Harold Jensen, Worthy morning and evening services In Past Matrons
lines. Not yet 26 yean old, Cyr
preached the semion.
punch bowl and Misses Marguer- seen for 43 years and Dirk Beck- dents Thursday night.
Matron, presided at the meeting the Zeeland First Reformed
Mrs. Kuite is regional chair- has faced death more often than ite Williams and Norma Piers er of Pipestone, Minn., who last
Elects New Officers
and Mrs. Robert Parkea conducted church. All the choir members are
man for the choir festivalsand most professional soldiers do in
viaited her 30 years ago.
Monthly meeting and annual announced that a diocesan festi- their lifetime. A story of his ac* were were in charge of gifts.
Baby Shower Held
the initiation.
John Van Tongeren of Conrad,
members of First church.
Out-of-town
guests
attended
election of officersof the Past val will be held in May.
The special ceremony of appretivity in China appeared recently
Mont,
her
son,
was
also
presfrom Dutton, Otsego, Battle
The Antlers bartx?rshipquartet Matrons club, Star of Bethlehem
For New Arrival
ciation followed the initiation.
Attending from Holland were in a national magazine and dealt
ent for the celebration aa well as
Guests were present from Star of Flint will be guest entertainers chapter No. 40, OES, was held Mrs. Balfour August, Mrs. Wil- with his success in eluding Jap Creak, Detroit, Spring Lake,
her children, Mr. and Mrs. John
Little Marion Wheaton, one
Wt Bethlehem chapter,Douglas, at the Exchange club meeting Thursday afternoon at the home liam Warner, Mrs. Cornelia Olin, counter-spies long enough to Grand Rapids and Zeeland.
Hertel, Mr. and Mr*. William Van month old, was guest of honor at
Monday
noon
at
the
Warm
Friend
The
bride
and
groom
are
Hol, ituck and Fennville.
of Mrs. Herbert Stanaway. A des- Mrs. Albert Himes. William Dek- comnit highly suooaasful saboland high school graduates. Mrs. Tongeren of Grand Rapids, Mr. a shower Tuesday evening in the
Refreshments were served 1 by Tavern.
sert luncheon was served with ker, Sally Terhune, Gretchen tage.
At
the
Kiwanis
club
meeting
Hiddinga has been employed at and Mrs. G Neal Steketee and home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Msdlson, Mrs. Henry
Mrs. John Shackson. Mrs. N.
Highest acclaim has been given
Edward Wheaton. Hostesses were
Monday at 6:15 pm. at Warm Simpson, Mrs. D. Thompson and Himes, June Ten Cate and Peggy
H. L. Friedlin Co. Mr. Hiddinga the Armstrongs.
r, Mrs. Jud Hohl, Mrs. Herto Cyr as s lecturer. His toy,
Ellen Warner.
Unable to be here for the party Mrs. Hafvey Kiel* and Mrs. Dean
Friend
Tavern,
Dr.
Otto
van
der
is
a
World
War
n
veteran
of
the
Vanden Brink, Mrs. John
Mrs. P. Fox in charge.
quiet personalitydost not seem to
Velde, director of the local blood
Army Air Corps and is a student were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Gumaer. Gifts were presented,
and Mrs. Otto Welsner.
Mrs. Simpson, retiringpresifit the "doak and dagger" patbank, will speak on The History
at the American Instituteof Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van games were played and refreshTenth
Birthday
Party
dent, conducted the business meettern used in the movies, but it Is
of Blood.”
Specialized
Watch Repair, Grand Tongeren, af Davldaburg,Mich., ments were served.
ing. New officers are Mrs. Ruthe calm, nervelessapproach which
Probate Hearing
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gabelle and
Attending were Mesdames Vida
Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Jay dolph Eriksen, president; Mrs. E. Honors Darlene McFaU
saved his fife so often.
Grand Haven. March 17 (Spec- Bush spent Wedneisdayin Holland J. Bacheller,vice president, and
Followinga wedding trip, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Tongeren Wheaton, Clara Moore, Ivan
HbstesleiwtiU be Mrs. Lester
Darlene McFsll celebrated her
of Detroit
Wheaton, Cbnrad Zeedyk, George
‘ — Representatives‘ from the with Mias Maude Van Drerer. Dr.
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, secretary- tenth birthdayThursday with a Kuyper and Mrs. E. T. Holman. and Mrs. Hiddinga will be at
Aye, Harvey Bluekamp, Mary
* Bible Institutest Chicago Bush is s staff member of the treasurer.
home, 19 East Eighth St, after
party at her home on route 4, givHospital committee will meet
attending a bearing in the Board of Reconstructionand InLaughlin, Raymond Kiel*, James
Plans for the past matrons and en by her mother, Mrs. Roy Me- at 10 am in the tea room for March 21.
Local Students Attend
,» county probate court to- ter-Church Aid of the World
Barkel, James Mulder, Dean
patrons night were discussed. Be- Fall.
sewing. Lunch will be served at
la the estate of Thomas G. Council of Churches. He has been
Gumaer, Harvey Kleis and CoDistrict Music Festival
cause of a fire In the chapter Those present were Carolyn noon by Mesdsmea W. Da Vries, Hope Enrollment
deceased, on objections co-ordinator for a staff of seven
ward Wheaton.
rooms, the affair was postponed Hsrrlngton, Irene Boeve, Linda William Vander ScHel Martha The Hope college enrollment for
allowanceof the final ac- Presbyterians working in France.
Ninety-two students from Holfrom Feb. 17 to some time in Roelfs, Patricia Bell. Patty Zlm- Pelgrim and G E. Drew.
the second semester is 1,156 ac- land Junior and Senior high
and sale of the Colonial Czechoslovakia, Germany and
April. It was announced that the mer. Maria Driscoll,Marlene Witcording to the report made today schools will attend the music fes_ Co., of Zeeland to Portugal.Returning form Switnext meeting will be held April 14 tig, Sally Ykn Dyke, Audrey NewWashington — It is estimated by Ragistrar Paul E. Hinkamp. Of tival in Ionia high school SaturHerder, manager of zerland in November, Dr. Bush is
at the home of Mrs. Arthur house, Linda Riemersma, and the that the U. S. has a proved re- this number 200 are seniors; 313,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
day. .The event is the annual solo
nosv peaking in various cities in White.
guest of honor, Darlene.
serve of natural gas amounting juniors; 277, sophomores;' 836, and ensemble festival of high 19 last 9th
last December,but behalf of the Lenten sacrificial
PhonsIMI
Games were played and refresh- to about 86 trillion cubic feet and freshmen;and1 30 are special stu- schools from district seven of the
by the meal, inauguratedin the Pie toyHOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
Japan suffered 856 •arthquakes ments were, served by Mrs.
probably an additional 86 trillion dents. According to Hinkamp 405 Michigan School Band and Or*
terian church, USA.
GilbertVender Water, Mgr.
from 1875 to 1886.
Fall
of potential reserves.
cheatra Association. Jamas
*
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Cancer Detection

Mrs. George Pelgrim

Can Mean Cures,

Gives Review for

Mr

'^5

el

U

flee in nightclothes and bare feet
at 4 a.m. on Tuesday when fire
licked through the kitchen of
their home at 99 East 34th St.
Mrs. Lam awakened in his downstairs bedroom and felt the intense heat and smelled smoke
from the flames. He roused his
wife and four children. Marlyn
Ruth, 12, Karen Rose, 10, Donaid
6, and Judy Eileen, 3. who took
refuge in the neighbor home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Otten at 93
East 34th St. The children were

%

distributingquestionnaires among
growers in the district in the hope
of establishing a wholesalefruit
and vegetable market in Muskegon. somewhat similar to the fruit
exchange at South Haven. Returns from 1.000 growers are ex-

sleeping upstairs.
The entire family

w
Mayer Barnard Ds Pree makes

m

his deposit in the birthday box as

Ms

theXamp
way. Watching with Interest

Fire girls Birthday Week gets under
art his two daughter!.Judy, a Camp
Fire Girl, and Jean, a member of Blue Birds, junior division of Camp
Fire girls.The leeal erganiiatienis sharing its birthday by giving to
the building fund.
official opening of

Local

Camp

Fire Girls

had to go
through snow in bare feet to
reach the neighbor home.
Another neighbor called Holland firemen who arrived to find
the kitchen and hallway a mass ot
flames. A second fire truck was
summoned to the scene in case
more water was needed.
Firemen confined the aclua
fire damage to the kitchen and
adjoining hallway. However,

R. J. Roberts of Sturgis Is the
of the Holland
Furnace branch office In Holland succeeding Andrew Klomparens, It was announced by
the Holland Furnact Co. today.
Roberts wai born in Mt. Pleatant. He hai worked for the

new manager

furnace company for uvoral
years in Adrian, Cleveland,
Ohio, and Sturgis. He is marrisd and hai two children.

health's advice to you.
Early discovery Is the strongest
weapon in the battle against cancer. Mpst early cancer can be cured. X-ray, radium, or surgery can
cure cancer, but their effective
ness is hampered when the cancer
is not recognized and treated ear
ly.

Anyone with any of the seven
signs of cancer should go at once
to his physician for examination.
Every one should have regular examinations by a physician.Only a
physician can diagnose and treat
cancer.

m

to the early practice of medicine,

Mrs. Pelgrim explained. Purpose
of the book was to show not only
the preparation and practice of

m

medicine, but the attitudesof the
people toward* It. The careers of
three promising young medical
student* formed the basis for tha
atory.
Mrs. John Rozeboom presided
at tie meeting which opened with
the customary patriotic ceremony
Devotions were conducted by Mrs.

m

W.
wu

F. Kendrick. Announceme t
made of the nominating com
Morris Dsla Reslsffs
mittee, Mrs. R. B. Champion,
THESE ARE the signs which Mins Lida Rogers and Mrs. Kenma> mean cancer and certainly drick. They will report at the next
should be checked by a physician. meeting. \
A resolution wu adopted to
1. Any *ore that does not haal—
particularly about the tongue, urge the passage of a state law
requiring the teaching of Ameri
mouth or lip*.
2. A painlesslumper thickening, can history in public, private,
especially in the breast, lip or parochialand denominational
schools of the state.
tongue.
Plans for the state confereno Fatally
3. Irregular bleeding or discharge from tlie nipple or any nat- in Flint, March 25-26, were disZeeland, March 17 (Special) —•I
cussed. Miss Maibelle Geiger will
ural body opening.
A 14-year-old Zeeland high ached
4. Progressive change in color or accompanythe Good Citizenship freshman wu fatally injured Sat*
si/e of a wart, mole or birthmark. Pilgrims to the Saturday sessions urday when a 45-foot l,200<j
Refreshmentswere served by power pole rolled over him
5. Persistent indigestion.
6. Persistent hoarseness, unex- Mr*. John Bosman and her com- he and three othera were

Zeeland High

Jury list

Drawn

School Freslman

smoke seeped throughout the

For

Court

house ind the intense heat crackCircuit
ed windows, firemen said.
The finishing touche*, such a*
.
. ,, _
•iding. window trim., .mr.nc, ' Gr.nd Hnven. M»rch 17 (Sp»c
and other details had not been
^0**owm8
ha*
completed on the new house It I>een drawn for the March term

j ..

'

is located in Fillmore township.

re-

SO YOU ARE worried about
cancer?
American Revolution, Thursday
Then use April— Cancer Control
afternoon in the home of Mri. M.
month— to have a completephysi
Everett Dick on West 11th St.
ca examinationby your physician
The novel is significantfrom an
o local cancer detection center. historical
point of view and interThat's the Michigan departmentof
esting also because of insight m

and Mrs. John E. Lam and

their four children were forced

DAR

viewed the novel ot Revolutionary
times, “Eagle in the Sky " by F
Van Wyck Mason, before mem
her* of Elizabeth Schuyler Ham
ilton chapter, Daughtera of the

I Science Claims

tha Muakagon Chronicle, waa re-

Merrill Eady Grant farmer. representing Newaygo county;
Edwin Bankert,Shelby businessman. representative for Oceana

17,

’h

Miukegon, March 17 — C. D.
MacNam««, managing aditor of

are

MARCH

Mrs. George A. Pelgrim

ai President

pected by March 28.
Plans also were approved for
the 1949 Farm-to-Prospercontest
covering a six-point program as
follows: 1. Improve the organization; 2. Develop leadership
among young people; 3. Further
improve community; 4. Promote
best interests of county; 5. Working toward a better state and nation: 6. Lend influence for world
peace and other important developmentsin world affairs.
Other vice presidents elected

THURSDAY,

ii

Htads West Mickigaa

ectad president of tha West
Michigan Farm- to- Prosper board
of trustees,and W. A. ButJer of
tha Holland Sentinel was re-alect*
ed one of four vice presidents at
a Farm-to-Prospermeeting here
Monday night.
Trustee* approved plans for

•

Hi

Muikefon Editor Afaui
Group

NEWS,

m

M'timi
I '0;

Wholesale Mart

HOLUND CIH

J'VT

of Circuit Court:

hjured

Fire Chief Andrew KlomparFred J. Meppelink, Edwin Plagens estimated damage at $1,000.
gemars, John H. Beintema, ClarLam said the loea was covered by ence N. Bouwman, Gelmer Boven plained cough or difficulty in swal- mittee.
on Consumera Power Co.
lowing.
insurance..
Mayor Bernard De Pree sent a
Victim wu Morrig Dale
and
Harry
Plaggemar*.
Holland
county; John Bulz, Ludington
7. Any persistentchange in norThe family is making iU temp- city; Cory Dykewell. Zeeland city;
son of Mr. and lira. Fried
congratulatorymessage to the
David
Aleyn
to
Gustave
H.
farmer, vice-president for Mason
mal bowel habits.
orary home at the residence of
130 Harrison Ave. ' He died
Cmp Fir, girl, of Holl.«l Mon- 1 I*n«. .nd wf. W( Ei NEt 11-7.
P«"r«l't7 m7 «d''M™' Henry Hulz, Edward Martin, Mrs.
county.
D.
'"he most common sites of canH 'izinga Memorial hospital
Joe
Lamaire,
Cornelius
Rink
and
day
as
htey
celebrated
the
39th
**
twPRobinson.
Other officers are John A.
cer in Michigan women are th#
John Keen at 51 West 18th St.
4:20 p.m. The accident sccurre
Clyde
Sand*.
Grand
Haven
city.
Chisholm,Muskegon executive brithday of the natiorvalservice Eva Leaeman et al to Charles
breast, uterus and other female
11:40 a.m.
Stanley Bartholomew.Crock- genital organs. The digestivetract
secretary, and John C. Beukema organization.
Zwiers and wf. Lots 29 and 32
Officer Arthur Dampen of
Dies
at
ery;
John
Mulder.
Georgetown;
of Muskegon, treasurer.
is next most common. In Michigan
“I am always happy to greet blk. 13 Howard’s second add. HolZeeland
police department
Fred Geerlings,Holland township;
Ottawa county trustees ap- the Camp Fire girls out of whose land.
men the most common ait* is the
Roeloff* had joined three
John
Brouwer.
Jamestown;
John
Jacob
D.
Jonker.
74.
ot
168
pointed to the board are Butler ranks come young women both
digestive tract, with the respiraWalter Kwiatkowski and wf. to
youngsters who had been
Faton. Park; Oscar Hecksel. PolkWilliam H. Vande Water, secre- able and eager to shoulder the Howard Hartung and wf. Pt. SEi
tory tract, second in order. While Fairbanks Ave., died Sunday kites on the proper ty.- They day(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
tom;
Herman
Bakkor.
Port
Shelmorning
at
Holland
hospital
foltary-managerof the Holland responsibilities of citizenship, 27-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
The regular village flection of don; Leonard F. Ralya, Robin- cancer occurred moat frequently lowing a lingeringillness and com- ed tag on a pile of ports and later
Chamber of Commerce: Ray the mayor* message read.
in the older age levels, it is not a
tried to roll one. Lumpen said it
City of Holland to Elzinga and Saugatuck was held in the Village son; John Castle, Spring Lake;
Knooihuizen, Holland business
di'eaxe of middle and late life plication!. He had been a hospital is believed Rooloffii
"Because those girls become Volkers, Inc. Pt. NEi 29-5-15 City hall Monday. The following ofHarry
Sutter.
Tallmadge;
James
patient
two
month*.
Mr.
Jonker
man; Peter N. Murdick. Jr., secre- accustomed to using their leisure
alone. It caused more death* of
ficers were elected: president.
and the other three were
of Holland.
Riplo. Wright; Arie Schreur, Zeetary. Grand Haven Chamber of time in the service of their compeople under 20 year* last year wu bom Dec. 12, 1874, in HoUand when the pole started to roll
Clarence
Lynda;
clerk.
Ralph
Alex
Mulder
and
wf.
to
Victor
land
township.
to
the
lata
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Commerce; Almon W. McCall, munities, they grow up to be civic
than any of the common communiClapp; treasurer.Cornelia GoJonker. His wife died July 28, Roe lofts lost Ms footing. He
editor, Grand Haven Daily Tri- leaders, as well as capable wives Allen and wf Si NEi 9-6-14 tw-p.
cable diseases.
tham;
assessor.
Martin
Bennett
ceived a fractured, rtral
Blendon.
1947.
bune; William Rasch, OonWin and mothers,”the mayor concrushed
and trustee# for two year term.
Mr. Jonker was employed at
farmer; Edw’ard Baas. Grand tinued.
John E. Bretz and wf. to Clyde Norman Force, Edward Bekken
MICHIGAN CANCER deaths Bay
Others were WiMam Gru II,
View
Furniture
Co.
before
reHaven business man; -Dean Troop,
Commending the Camp Fire Hendrick and wf. Pt. secs. 2 and and Frank Sewers.
appear to he increasing. The num- tiring a year ago. He wu a mem- Andrew Gru, 9, and Eari Machj
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
new 4-H leader for Ottawa coun- girls for their birthday project, 3-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
The Lion* club met Tuesday Mr*. Martin Kremers spent ber of deathi attributed to cancer ber of Central Avenue Christjan la, 9 or 10. Roeloffi wu taken
Jacob A. Tigelaar and wf. to
ty; Kenneth Allen, city editor "Make Mine Democracy." he
the hospital in an ambulsirte.
evening. Dinner was served by Sunday afternoon and evening has increased 33 per cent in the Reformed church.
and Orlie Bishop, advertising pointed out that “such a birthday Edward W. Tan is and wf. Pt the Ladies Aid aociety of the
Surviving are the parents; tun)
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morren of last 10 year*. Some of the apparSurviving are one daughter,
manager. Holland Evening Senti- project will bring happy return* NWi NEi and NEi NEi 21-6-13
ent increase is due to the fact that
listen, Barbara Jean and Bet
Congregationalchurch. Guest Drenlhe.
Mrs.
Nelson
Warren
of
Fennvllle;
nel. and Leo A. Arnold, county to the whole community, as well and Si Ei Ei SEi 16-6-13 twp.
speaker was Willard Wichers. diEd Van Dam and Henry Ver more cancer is recognized now. on* son, Daniel, at home; two Ann at heme, and the gt
agriculturalagent.
as to the girls themselves. I hope Georgetown.
rector of th* Netherlands Infor- Meet- spent a few day* in Iowa and some to the fact that more grandchildren. Barbara and Kath father, Henry F. Roeloffe of
Raymond P. Milliman and wf,
that nothing may ever happen
people are living put the age of
land.
mation bureau. Holland. His sub- last week.
erine Ann Warren of Fennvllle;
to hinder the work of this fine or- to Edward Rycenga et al. Pt. lot ject was "Independenceand In35
when
cancer
is
more
likely
to
The Friendship club met Saturtwo sisters, Mrs. H. P. Zwemer of
1 Bolt a add. City of Grand Havganization." he said.
donesia."
day afternoon at the home of Mr*. occur. But sotne authorities be- Holland and Mrs. Peter J. GoslClub
en.
During this week the local
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning Lena Burgess. Attending were the lieve that the incidence of cancer ing of Lugera Rd.; three brothers,
Camp Fir# girla are joining their Mary K. Umk>r to Gerald W. have returned from a vacation in Mesdame# Mr*. John Van Dam, itself is increasing.
Nicholu of route 2, John of route
si*ters-ln-rankin celebrating Umlor. Sfifrl.i NEi 3-8-13 twp. Florida.
Arend Arendson. Richard Brum- Cancer caused every seventh 2, West Olive, and Fred ed EartWright.
their national birthday.
Mrs. John Ball and daughter, mel. Martin Kremers. Bert Hall death in Michigan lut year. Half manville.
Levi Kouw to Albert Kortman
Nancy, have been vteitingin De- of Fore*t Grove and Mrs. John of those who died might have been
School
et al. Lot 41 Plaaman’asub. twp.
troit.
f fj
Palmbos and Mr*. R. B. Stilwel saved from dying of cancer if they
The Henry Walters VFW poet
Holland.
Mrs.
Kate
Schaap
Feted
Ray Anderson and son Bob, of Jamestown; Mr*. John Yntema, had gone to their physiciansfor an
Tuesday announced that because
George Plaggemar* and wf. to
The
lM0-ai
urtndnr
lor
0m\
have gone to Port Huron on a Mrs. Ros* Vander Wall and Mr*. early examinationfor cancer and
of circumstancesbeyond control,
William Aasink and wf. NWi SEi
public school ayttam wu spyimi
had gotten under treatment at On 80th Anniversary
construction .job.
the play “Brides to Bum” has been
Arthur Bowman of Zeeland.
8-6-15 twp. Olive.
ed this week by the Bourtof Bfr]
once.
Mr*.
Carl
Bird
is
again
cookcancelled.The play was slated to
A special meeting ha* been callMiss Retts Pas. 88 West 12th libation.
William Vander Kooi and wf.
"I *e April for a cancer examing lunches at the school. She was ed for Friday evening of the two
open a three-night stand Tuesday
St., entertained at a party Monto William Austhof and wf. Pt.
Th# school year wiM start
absent two weeks.
Home Economic* clubs in the ination and urge your friend* end day afternoon honoring Mrs. Kats a pre-schoolconference lor
at Holland high school auditorium.
NWi 30-6-14 twp. Blendon.
family
to
do
the
same.
Regain
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Giller of local school. Mrs. Grace Vander
Don Japinga, post commander,
Schaap. 451) College Ave., who ob- era Sept, f and 7. Student!
Ralph Gunn and wf. to William
>our peace of mind and multiply
Ralph Boone to Henry G. Van
announced the cancellation.
Nyboer and wf. Pt. lot 18 Hene- Chicago were w’eek-end Saugatuck Kolk home extension leader will your chances for a good long life. served her 80th birthday anniver- register and daises will b
visitors.
be the speaker.
The “grandfatherand grand- Dam Pt. Ni SWl and pt. SWJ velda plat No 6 twp. Park.
sary Tuesday. A dessert luncheon, Sept. 8. Teachers will attend
Th# Pa*t Noble Grands club
mother'’ contest being sponsored NEi 29-6-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Phily Smallengan son of Mr. Call jour physician for an appoint- featuring a green and white birthCarl S. Cook and wf. to Edregional muting of the JftafcJ
ment right now." the department
Willis Deremo and wf. to Fanin conjunction with the play will
day cake, was served at 1:30 p.m. Education associationOat 90 anil
ward Damson and wf. Pt. lots 47, were entertained in the home of and Mrs. Arthur Smallengan,has of health ad' i*e*.
end today. However, the winning nie Grevel Pt. Lot 15 Blk 2 Hop- 48. 71. 72 Mortello Park add. Hol- Mrs. Otis Thomas March 7. The been chosen a* a representative
Guests brought family, picturea 21 in Grand Rapids.
candidate* in the contest will be kins Add. Spring Lake.
and the afternoon was spent remland. Pt. SWi SWi 30-5-15 pt April meeting will be with Mr*. of Zeeland high school to attend
Thanksgivingrecsea wM
Ernest Phillips et al to Edmond
announced at the VFW Army Dey
a convention in Jackson on April
iniscing. A gift was presented to
NWfrl.i NWfrl.i 31-5-15 twp. and Paul Maker.
Nov. 24 and 25. and adwot
J. Pelletier and wf. Lot 146 and
dance April 6.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Paxon
1
and
2.
the honored guest by the group. close for the Christmu vaeet
City of Holland.
were guest* for a few days of
Persons who have purchased Pt. 147 Jenison Park Twp. Park.
The Girls League for Service Soviet
More than aeven dozen daffodils, Dec. 30, reopening Jan. 4.
Ruth Romeyn et al to Harris F.
Arthur William DuBois and wf.
ticketsto the play can get refunds
sent to Miss Pas by Mrs. David
DeNeff and wf.Lot 18 Vrede- Mr*. Thomas Lonergan, in Rens- held a pot luck supper at the
Second semester will open Jan.
selaer.Ind.
at the VFW clubrooma on West to Francis Lange and wf. Lot 12 veldt’ssub. twp. Park.
church Tuesday evening.
Bolier of Areata, Calif., and a box
30. 1950 Spring receae wflT
Seventh St.
Blk 22 Borck’s No. 1, Twp. Grand
The
Saugatuck-Dougla*
VFW
The Women s Missionary society
of camellias and daffodilssent to
Grant C. Peasley et al to Rayfrom March 31 to April 10,
Haven.
Mrs. Schaap by Vern Schaap of ekiing with Hope college in
mond Hoezee . and wf. Lot 39 auxiliary is planning a rummage will meet Thursday afternoonat
Elmer Pratt and wf. to Benjasale, March 26.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Glen
Gitchel.
Pleasant View sub. village of HudFomt Pint Division
American policy toward Rus- fc' Monte, Calif., were diatributsd not to disrupt the practice
min Bush and wf. Pt. NWJ NEi sonville.
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Koning left
Infant baptism was administerto tho*«* attending.
sia
can he determinedin part by
ing schedule. Pupils will/haet a*
23-8-14 Twp. Folkton.
Ratings lor Zeeland
Charles L. Rich and wf. to Wednesday for Pas* Christian. ed Sunday morning to the daugh- an examinationof Soviet teach- Miss Pas reviewed the history holiday May 30 for Memorial DayWilliam M. Connelly and wf. to Jacob Van Grondelle and wf. Lot Miss. Later they will take a trip ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
of the honored guest from the time
ing. J. J. Riemernma told the SoBaccalaureateexercises are
to Mexico.
Zeeland. March 17 — Three so- Herman C. Zierleyn and wf. Pt 4 Ingleside plat twp. Park.
Sprik and the daughter of Mr.
she was born in 1869. the second
cial Progressdub st its meeting
scheduled June 11 and commtnob- 1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charlei
Gilnvin and Mrs. Alvin Cotts: also to the
loists and one ensemble of the Lots 12, 13, 14 Maple Terrace
of 14 children.Mr*. Schaap i* the
Arthur J. Gingrich and wf. to
Tuesday.
me«it June 15. School wiM etiU
Zeeland high school band received Plat Spring La>e.
former Kate Van Leeuwen. While June
Frank D. McKay and w f. Pt. NEi have been vacationing for the soon of Dr. and Mrs. Melvin
Riemersma
based
hit
paper
on
pa.'t week in Kentucky.
first divisionrating in competition
Pearl LaGrace Fuller to Leo J. 26-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
Klooster.
visiting in North Dakota with
a book, published In Russia for
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Waller
Saturday at a district solo and en- Halley Lots 26 and 35 Blk 13
friends, she renewed acquaintance
Dwight L. Johnston and wf to
Soviet
teachers’
schools
snd
semble contest in Ionia. There Howard a Second Add. City of Albert Meekof and wf Pt, Ei Wi spent the past week-end in Chiwith the late Mr. Schaap of East Mn. Harold J. Strtmr
brought to this country a year
University Professor
were more than 300 participants Holland.
Holland, who then was pioneering
SEi 17-6-13 and Si NWi 17-6-13 cago. attending the Chicago Hairago by a Columbia university
from 30 schools.
Leo J. Halley to John Vogel- twp. Georgetown.
dressers’ Associationmeetings.
in South Dakota, and later mar- It Honored al Shower
Engaged in Research
professor.
American
teachers
Mr.- and Mrs. Ralph Krueger
Soloists ranking first were zang and wf. pt. Lot 4 Blk 39 City •Harold Schut and wf. to Eugene
ried him.
have translated part* of this volMrs. Bud Cook, Mrs. AmoM
Alyce De Pree. French horn; Max- of Holland.
When her f rat son was 24 hour*
Dr. Jacob Geerlings.professorof
B. Kolkman et al. Pt. NEi 32-6- have moved into the new house
Streur and Mrs. Gerald Tinhblt
ine Mulder, clarinet; Marilyn De
they built, north of the village. classicsat the University of Utah ume and published it.
William De Vries and wf. to 13 twp. Georgetown.
old Mr*. Schaap heard a report
"Examination of the teachings
entertained Thursday night at a
Jonge, piano. Also placing first William FredricksLot 25 AukeEverett Bekken is employed and dean ol the faculty,left this
that Indians were on the war path
in
modern
Russia
is
revealing.
miscellaneous shower honorinc
was a saxophone quartet consist- man's Sub. No., 3 Twp. Georgeat the post office.
and fled in a wagon. She rode 10
morning for his home in Salt Lake
This
book
show*
how
communistic
Mrs. Harold J. Streur, th# farmer
Ens.
Gerald
Van
Dyke’s
town.
ing of Marlene Lokers. . Arlene
Henry Till and si«ter.Miss City after spending the week-end
mile* and stayed with friend* unWalters.Ruth Vander Velde and
Gussie Till, and Mr. and Mrs. in Holland with relatives. He also doctrine is w-orked into every til it was discovered the rumors Helenjune McClure. The event wac
Gertrude M. Frans to Cornell
Body Is Returning Here
phase of the school system from
held at the home of Mrs. Bert
Leola Van Koevering.
P. Baker and wf. Lot 61 EdgeRichard Brown, attended a has- coni erred with President Irwm J.
were false. She and her husband
The first division winners are wood Sub. Twp. Park.
ketball
game.
Saturday
evening Lubbers of Hope college on prob- kindergartenthrough the univer- and family came lo New Gronin- Streur.
The body of Ensign Gerald W.
sities," he said.
The evening war spent playing
eligible to enter the state contest
Gerrit J. Kemme and wf. to Van Dyke, 26. was to arrive in March 5 in Kalamazoo
gen in 1902.
lems of mutual interest in college
Riemersma pointed out that the
in Ann Arbor April 9.
Mr. and Mr*. Jo* Sheridan of administration.
Gerrit Hunderman Pt. SEi 27-5- Holland last Wednesday. EurterGuest* at the party were the games and duplicate prizes went
awarded to Mrs. GilbertVan Wyni modem Russian student has no
Zeeland participants were Den- 14 Twp. Zeeland.
Mesdame* George Huizenga, CharDr. Geerlings,son of Fred Geeral rites will he held Satur- Chicago, visited his mother. Mrs.
moral
principles,
except
those
en
and Mrs. Willis Oompagner. A
nis De Haan, Maxine .Mulder. Irles Drew. Peter Schaap. R. Riksen.
Gerrit Hunderman to Gerrit J. day at 2 p.m. In Dykstra Funeral Sarah Sherdian. for a few days. lings, route 5. is a graduate of
two-course lunch was served.
ma Decks. Martin Van Harn, Mar- Kemme and wf. Pt. SEi 27-5-14
Roy
W.
Keaton, assistantsecre- Hope college. At the present lime taught by communist indoctrina- John Moekc, Cornie Van Voorst,
chapel Dr. H. I). Terkeurst will
Inv ited were the Mesdames Harspecific example, he Henry Pas. Gordon Van Ta.nelen
lene Hartgerink. Marlene Lokers. Twp. Zeeland
tary genera! of Lions Intel-nation- he is engaged in the monumental tion.
officiate and burial will be in
ry Fik, Harolo Groth, Dick Derks,
Ruth Vander Velde. Arlene Walal. of Chicago. S. A. Dodge, in- task of revising the New Testa- traced the hero worship of Bolshe- and Mrs. Schaap.
Ole Flesvig to Henry Flesvig Pilgrim Home cemetery.
vik leaders.
ters. Leola Van Koevering. Irw'in and wf. Lot 41 We-Que*Nau-Bing
Brothers and *i*ter*of Mrs. Ted Derks. Donald Walters,AnEn*
Van
Dyke
entered service ternational director, of Detroit, ment.
drew Ver Schure. Seymour Krol,
"Stalin has become a god to the
Poest. Henry Mast. Alyce De Twp. Park.
and
L.
R.
Brady,
districtgoverSchaap
honored her at a party
A
plan
to
bring
up-to-date
the
in July, 1944. and completed
Russian people," he said. ’They luesday night in her home on Richard Streur. Harold Streur,
Pree. Albert Wesseldy ke, Thurman
nor.
district
11-B.
were
honored
Melvin J. Huyaer and wf. to training at Harvard University
famous edition of the Greek New
Henry Sandy. Donald Boermaa;
Rynbrandt, Mickey Schrotenboer Henry C. Zwagerman et al Pt.
College Ave.
guest* at a luncheon given by the Testament by Constantine Tiscb- all want to be like Stalin."
before
going
overseas
in
JanuWilli* Compagner. Gilbert Boer*
Riemersma said the best antiand Marilyn De Jonge.
Jackson
Lion’s
club.
Jackson.
Many greeting card* and letters
endorf was announced by the SoLot 33 Ohlman'g Plat No. 1 Vil- ary, 1945. He was killed in serman. Gerald Reinink. Dick Hamdote
to
this
kind
of
propaganda
Musicians were accompanied by lage of Hudsonville.
Monday. March 7.
were sent irom Schaap relatives in
ciety of BiblicalLiterature at its
vice May 7. 1945. in the Pacific
was
strengthening of the teaching Calilornia,Iowa and Grand Rap- burg. Gilbert Van Wynen, Bart
Miss Dorothy Smith. Mrs. Ed De
At
a
meeting
in
the
home
of
last annual meeting in New York
Alice Dost Van Klompenberg to area. He served as a communicaSt-eur, Marvin Albers. Will
Pree. Jane Vander Velde and John Bertha Dost Pt. Lot 5 Pyl and
Mrs. Harry Newnham. the Sauga- City. It approved the appointment of democracy in American schools. ids.
tion*
officer
aboard
a
carrier.
Streur, Albert Reinink and Herat- 1
PresidentDick Oudersluys inKinnison. band director.
tuck-Dougla*
home
extention
of
an
18-member
editorial
[ward
of
Buwalda's Add. Zeeland.
Van Dyke was born in Holland.
an Kragt and the Misses
troduced
three
guests
of
the
club
Kinnison is promoting interest Charles McAllister and wf. to
group w-a.s organized Mary E. distinguished American scholar*.
Feb. 12. 1919. and was graduated
Horizon
Plans
Made
Boerman and Beverly Fik.
—
H.
K.
Alexander
of
Holland.
among Zeeland bandsmen in a new William Vander Wall Jr. et a. Pt.
Dr. Geerlings,a member of this
from Holland high school and Bulli*, Allegan county home exJohn
H.
Alexander
of
Minneapolis
coast- to-coast band program to be
NEi SWi 4-8-16 Twp. Spring Hope college in 1941. He received tension agent, assisted with the committee,attended the first and Bayard Lawrence of Shang- At Council Meeting
launched Sunday by the National Lake.
organization.
meeting of the board in Chicago on
At the Horizon Council meeting Birthday Party Is Held
a scholarship l«i Syracuse univerhai. China.
School Band Clinic of the Air unSaturday. Co-operation from EngCtimelius Luyk and wf. to sity w'here he received his masMonday
night in the Camp Fire For Mrs. Dick Meengs
Hosts were the Rev. and Mrs.
de.* the direction of Dr. Frank James Sawyer and wf. Pt SWi
lish New Testament scholars has
rooms, the council voted to donate
ter's
degree
after
two
years.
He
MSC
Graduates
Marion
de
Velder.
assisted
by
Simon of the Cincinnati Conserva- 22-6-13 Twp. Geq/’getown.j
been promised and an initial grant
a sum of money to the American
was a member of Trinity ReformMrs. Dick Meengs, 150 tet
tory of Music.
Several from Ottawa county are from an American foundation will Mrs. Randall C. Bosch.
Elzinga and Volkers Inc. to ed church. He had been employed
Red Cross and the Camp Fire 15th St., observed her birt
among
the 45 MichiganState col- aid materially in bringing the proCity of Holland Pt. Lot 9 Blk 21 at Dow Chemical Co., Midland, at
Girls building fund.
anniversarySunday.
family
lege students who have bten an- ject underway.
Issued Traffic Ticket
City of Holland;
Peter Rooker, 76, Dies
It was also decided that Miss- dinner party was held Satt
the time he received his commisnounced
a*
candidates for bacheThe
board
will
have
to
study
Henry Coelingh and wf. to sion.
Grand Haven. March 17 (Spec- La Verne Huyser’s group should night in the Dutch Mill T
lor’s degrees at the end of the approximately 2.6.00 manuscript’s
At Jamestown Home
Harm F. Knoper and wf. Pt. NEi
ial) — State police issued a ticket
buy gam# prizes for Percy Jones ant. The table was centered
Surviving are the wife, th efor- winter quarter. March 22. They
of the New Testament, compare Monday to Gene Goodspeed, 23. n*
NWJ
27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
hospitaland that as many girls as a mixed bouquet of flowers and'
mer
Isla
Meppelink;
one
son,
Zeeland. March 17 (Special)—
Sidney Juatema and wf. to William Gerkld Meppelink; the include Rodney P. Everhart of the various readings,and pick and Grand Haven, charging him with possibleshould make bookies.The birthday cake.
Peter Rooker, 76. of Jamestown Ralph Molengraffand wf. Lot 9
Macatawa Park. Thomas L. Lillie choose the more Important texts. driving to the left of the center
cookies are to be taken to the
Following dinner, the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Van of Coopersville.Denton S. Montownship,died Monday morning
Dr. Geerlings explained.
Oak Grove sub. twp. Grand Haven. Dyke, SO'East 22nd St.; a sister,
line. The alleged offense occurred Camp Fire office by April 4.
went to the family home
at the home of his son. John,
Uoss. Clarence Prince and Wav he
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mannes, 700 on March 7 when Goodspeed, drivFred Vander Wagen and wf to
Mrs. Albert Timmer introduced gifts were presented to the
southeastof Jamestown, after a Dawaine Charles Barbrick and Esther Ruth, and a brotlier, El- L Purchase, all of Holland. Frank Columbia Ave.. entertained at dihr
ing north on US-31, about a mile the leaders of the new Horizon ored guest..
mer John, of Covert,
long illness.
C. McNutt of Ptainwrell. Marjorie ner Monday night lor Dr. Geer*
wf. Pt. SEi SEi 15-8-15 twp
north of Grand Haven, knocked group. They are Mrs. Fred MepGuests for the day weip
Sutherland of Doster and Paul B. ling* Others present were Mrs.
Suniving are his wife. Effie, pf Crockery.
over tome mail boxes.
pelink, Jr., and Mrs. John Perci- children and grandchildren,
Plants
appear
to
wilt
in
dry
Reish of Allegan, also are to grad- Charrie Mannes. Mrs. Lois NyenGrand Rapids; four daughters, Gerrit Morren and wf. to Edval. The council began plans for Rev. Mrs. John H. Meengs,
•
Mrs John Young and Mrs. Jamea ward Klooaterman and wf. SEi weather because they give off u.
huis Marjorie Njenhuis. Mr. and
Andrew Johnson. 17th president a Dad-Daughter banquet to be and Jane of Mishawaka, Ind.;
more moisture than they receive
Kooman of Jamestown, Mrs. Al- SE| 16-6-14 twp. Blendon.
Mrs. L J. Mannes and Mr. and of the United States, married
held May 26 in the Woman’s Lit- Rev. and Mrs. Anthony
from the soil.
Rio de Janeiro— Brazil waa the Mrs. Carl Mannes.
fred Roelofs and Mm. Neal EdStephenson and Telgenhdf to
when he was 18 years old. His erary club. Further plans will be and Dirick of Elkhart,
first Latin American country to
ema both of Byron Center; the Jacob Van Grondelle and wf. Lot
wife was not quite 16 years old. made at the next council meeting. and Mrs. Kenneth
Missouri and Idaho lead the declare war on Germany In 1917,
one son.- and • daughter-in-law,.30 Chamber of Commerce aubl
Japan's greatestearthquake, in
Oshkosh,Wrt.; Mr.
United
States
In
production
of
and the only Latin American September,1923. caused the
Mr*. Gertie Rooker of James town,
Md
blk A. R. H. Pott’s lead. Other important lead mines _
Giant clams weighing more than
More farmers own their own Ham Meengs, Billy
country
to
send
troops
to
Europe
Ako II rtwIchUdNB.
deaths of 192,000 persons and pro- 400 pounds have been found on
Parte H4U Add. Gty of Holland.
land in Wisconsin than in any Mr. and Mrs. Pet*
uw located to Montana and Utah, in World wm
perty losses of 86,000,000,000.
mmI re* * tfae PaeifieMean. •fear state hi *• union.,
Dm* ti HaHamd.
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Local Music Students

ete’s

(From Wednesdayslirttosl)

Lesson

The Woman’s Study club meeting last

March 30, 1*49
ftosrial Training of the

Mum

Twelve

N

mt

week was

held at the

In 1915

Rate High at Festival

of Mrs. Wilbur Ro*l, with

Barbecue

Vins and Loses

Eighteen entries from Holland

The first meeting of the "DMiMark 6:30-44
Mrs. Fred Billet presidingand con- ema for Governor” dub after its
By Henry GeerUngt
ducting the opening number* *nd
TV apostles had just return- business session. Mrs. Maurice organisationlast week will be
held Friday evening, Dec. 17, aced from the first missionary jourNienhuis and Mrs. Allan Calahan cording to a story appearingin
ney they had made without the
were leaders on the subject, "Re- ihe Tueeday,Dec. 14, issue of the
presence of Jmui They had gone
cent Science.” Mrs. Earl Schip- Holland Daily Sentinel published

senior and junior high schools in

the district music festival of the
Michigan School Band and orchestra Association at Ionia Sat-

Tournament

Douglas

Game

Pete’s Barbecue basketball

(
i)
team won Its Central Mlcohlgan
day received first dlvtotoi ratVan Dragh, George tournament opener Tuesday at
mgs. There were also U entries Drought,Charles Welsh and Rob- the Ionia Armory but was knockout with eagerness and their la- per gave a reading, '^Curfew Shall In 1915.
which received second division ert Welling attended the weed ed out of the tourney by the lowDr. Vennema has returned after
bors had been exacting. Driven by Not Ring Tonight.” At the next
Sew Home of tb#
rating*. In previous years both
est More of the season a 2-0 foran
absence
of
four
weeks
in
the
the self-sacrificingspirit which meeting on March 23 the HunUton
control meeting at. the FenavUle
Holland City Sent
feit.
first and second division winners
East
in
the
Interests
of
Hope
they
had
so
repeatedly
seen
ihe
Music
Hour
club
will'
be
guest*
Published r\ery Thur*attended the state contest, but high echool
The locals walked off the floor
uy by the Sentinol Master exhibit they gave them- and tho meeting will be held *t the college. He paid his respects to
this year only first division winMr. and Mrs. Robert Males after an uphill battle with a 50-47
^Prlntln* Co Office 64-M
selves without atint to the work home of Mrs. George Schutma*t of friends In Rochester, Albany, New
wen ughtt aimt. Holners will participate.TTioea who announce the birth of a daughter, verdict in their favor over the
York, Brooklynand northern New
to which they had been commis- Holland.
luul Michigan
will attend the state contest April at the Communitytapltal Doug- Ionia lima.
Dr. George Mennenga of W«*t- Jersey who in the past have shown
sioned. When they returned to tell
las, Fsb. 26.
9 in Ann Arbor art:
However, tournament officials
interest
In
the
local
Institution.
the Master of their labors they ern Theological seminary conductSrirg
The snnual meeting of the Com- came to the locker room and inFrom
senior high school Ruby
He
received
several
substantial
tho Act of Cvngreu. March I. were well spent, and He saw that ed the services at the local ReNyenhuis, clarinet: Carl Kkia, munity hospital will be held in ormed the Barbecues that b«y
formed church on Sunday. Holy contributions to the Jubilee Fund
they needed rest.
oboe;
Terry Harrington, trom- the Saugatuck Village hall Mon- cause Russ De Vette’s name wrfi^
of
the
college.
Matthew suggests another rea- Baptism wag administered to the
A. BUTLER. Buelneee Manager
bone; Lyle Vander Meulen, trom- day evening. Anyone intereeted In n't on their eligibility list, the
The
Third
Reformed
church
inant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
son for the proposed retirement.
locals would have to forfeit the
bone; Bruce Van Voorst, baritone; the hoepital ie asked to attend.
oomiitory members and their
lone— New* Item* I1M
Mias Beatrice Fablano
It was about that same time that Lohman at the morning service.
Mr. snd Mrs. Georgs Durham game.
iR and SubecrlfMona.8191
Bob Greenwood, French horn and
John the Baptist had suffered Mr. ad Mrs. John Bolks of Hull, wives were entertained at the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Patsy Fablano piano.
visitedSunday with Benton HarPete's decided to use De Vett*
The publisher ehall not be liable martyrdom at the hands of Her- la., have been visiting relativesin home of Mr. and Mrs. William announce the engagement of their
after they had turned in their list
Ensemble winners are: French bor relatives.
anv error or error* In printing od, and Jesus, thinking that the this vicinity and Holland. The let* Vander Veen, 215 West 13th St.
m advertising unleee • proof °l king might threaten to take Hi* ter*' mother, Mrs. Henry Weaver, Monday evening. An inspirationaldaughter, Beatrice,to Kenneth horn duet, K. Don Hoogerhyde, Mr. and Mrs. W. I McVea are of players. They noted other
ch advertisementshall have been
and interesting evening was ex- Stokes, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Bob Greenwood; trombone vacationing at West Palm Batch, teams in the cliss A bracket were
Jned bv advertiser and returned life also, was prompted to go ha* been confined to her bed for
Fla.
using many ex-Westem Michigan
him in um« lor cdtrecuo* with away for a time into a quiet several weeks, following a hip perienced. the company being ad- Fred Stoke*. 1130 South Shore quartet, Lyle Vander Meulen,
Armour
Weigert
of
Chicago
and
Michigan State cagers.
Eh error* or eorrectlonsnoted
dressed
by
the
Rev.
M.
Flipse
Dale
De
Witt,
Berdean
Young,
fracture,and a brother and sister
Dr. A late summer wedding is
/
inly thereon;end in such case if
visited with Conner friends this
Pete's trailed throughout the
and Terry Harrington.
and
Henry
Geerling*. teacher of being planned.
oi
Mr.
Bolks.
Gerrit
Bolks
and
It was clear that the work of
f error *o noted ti not corrected.
game until the final few minutes
Winners from Junior high art: week-end.
the Mens’ Bible class. They were
»lisher« liabilityshall not exceed John and Jeeus wa* of one piece, Mrs. Mel Lugtigheid are recoverfollowed by J. P. Huyser. teachMerwin Van Doornick, clarinet; Mrs. Louis Warner and son. when they overtook the Ionia
a proportion of the entire epace and it would have beer very nat- ing from recent operations.
jpled by the error bean to the
Teddy Du Met. clarinet; Jim William, have returned from Flor- team.
The Womens Missionary socie- er of the Woman’s class, Will
)le space occupied by such adver- ural for the enemies of John to
With seven minutes remaining
Vander Hart, also a teacher, and
Weener, alto Saxophone; Sonja ida, where they spent the winter.
ty
of
the
local
church
met
in
reguproceed
against
the
Savior
Himaent.
The Allegan county Ministerial In the game, the locals trailedby
John
Vandersluis. the chorister.
Bauman,
flute; Mary Ellen Carlar
session
last
Thursday
afterself. Many things were happening
(From Wednesday’s Renttnel)
15-point39-24 score. Led by
TERM* OF •IMCRIFTION
Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman
ter. violin; Marilyn Greenwood, meeting was held in the Fennnoon in the church parlors. Mrs.
One year 92.00: 8l« month* 9138; just then to incite the people. It
A special congregational meet- piano; Delore* Vanden Berg, ville Methodist church Monday Carl Van Dort and Russ De Vett*
celebratedthe 55th anniversary
Peter
J.
Muyskens
presided
and
months 15c: Single copy 5c. must have been so for Jesus and
ing will bo held at the Second Re- piano.
A picnic dinner wa* served fol- the locals started to hit to finally
.options payable in advance and Hi* apostle* were so pressed that devotions were in charge of Mrs. of their marriage at their homo
win the thriller.
lowed .with a business meeting.
here Monday. They were married formed church tonight at 7:30 for
be promptly discontinuedU not
Ensemble
winder*
include:
corJacob
Drcnten
and
Miss
Josephine
they hardly had time to eat. They
the purpose of calling a pastor. net trio. Bryan Ward, BUI
wed.
Mrs.
Lee
Demarest
and
Mrs.
The Ionia Inn quintet with the
by
Dr.
A.
C.
Van
Raalte
and
eight
ibscribers will confer a favor by sought seclusion in the uninhabit- Bolks. The latter two were assistThe church has been without a Meengs. Carrow Kleinheksel; clar- Donald Kieman were in Berrien two-team system, used its height'
,jrt!n* promptly any irregularity ed region among the mountain.'; ed in the presentation of the pro- of their 13 childrenare living.
to a decided advantage in the first
They are respectively 82 and 75 pastor since last August when the inet quartet. Merwin Van Door Springs lut week Thursday.
delivery. Write or Phone 8191.
to the northeast of the Sea of gram by Mrs. Ben Kooiker, Mrs.
There was a stated meeting of talf and piled up a 10-point 24-14
years old. Mr. Borgman w*as a Rev. W. J. Hihnert and family nick. Janice Ashworth, Joyce
Peter
Rigterink,
Mrs.
H.
Van
Galilee.
sailor on the Great Lakes for 44 left for Annvllle, Ky., to take Sharland, snd Delphine Schaefer. Douglas chapter, No. 206, OES. lead. The home team had one man
>VER GOBS A-FISHET
Jesus was teaching. He wanted Doornink and Mrs. Henry Brower.
charge of the mission activities
six-feet seven and another tixyears.
the three Holland Monday evening.
A Waahington reporter got a His followersto know how to pray The subject for discussionwas The 11-11 English tlass of the there. The church was organized Christianof
Fifteen members of Boy Scout eet four.
hand
entries
won
first
‘The
Anchor
of
Hope
for
China."
property. He had observed that
ting good story for a dull newa
in 1904 from members of the First divisions at Ionia on Saturdsy. troop No. 18. had • camping trip
However. Pete’s fought back
and was presented in playletform. High school finished the debate
out of Herbert Hoover’s go- certain people did not have the Mr*. Homer Bolks and Mrs. Ben this morning on "Resolved, that Reformed church. The late Rev. Thii i* the first year the Chris- to Scout cabin at the Hamilton after the intermission and pulled
right attitude and manner in
f flahin’ (not fishing). The formLohman favored with a vocal duet, the United States should have a Wm. Moerfdyk was its first pas- tian band has entered the festl fire tower, Saturday and Sunday. up to within one point while holdoccupant of the White House, prayer. They thought more about accompanied by Mrs. M. Ten larger Navy.” Marion Tilt and tor. Other* who served this con- val.
There waa a township Republi- ing the Ionia team scoreless. Then
what men would think and say
president had compargregation are the Rev. Benj. Hoffcan
caucus held in the village Ionia stretched the lead to 15
Edith
Diekema
had
the
affirmaFaith
Bos.
marimbilt,
won
first
•bout their praying than about Brink. A reading on stewardship
riy Iktle flare for personal
point* before Pete's started that
tive and Harold Lage and George man. the Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg division playing "Second Hungar hall. Saturday afternoon.
was
given
by
Mrs.
James
Lohman.
ity, unconsciouslyplaced what Gods response would be. Social hostesses were Mrs. John Van Lente the negative.The class and Rev. C. L. Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Millar of epic rally.
an
Rhapaody"
by
Liszt
snd
CharThey were praying to men rather
in a light that was calcuA regular monthly meeting of lotte De Pree, pianist, also won Lansing, visited the week-end in Carl Van Dort paced Pete's
Hoffman, Mrs. George Ende. Mrs. judged a tie, the vote being 8 to
to appeal to millions.For than to God and the reward they Gerrit Bolks and Mrs. Joe Lugten. 8.
the Girls League for Service first division.She played an the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- with 24 points and Russ De Vette
wanted waa the approval of men.
love of fishin’ (again not fishcame next with 15. The remainder
The Rev. J. Alexander Brown meeting wa* held at the Second excerpt from "Grieg Piano Con- liam Millar.
Robert Hall, son-in-law of Mr.
Jesus *aid they often received this
Mies Evelyn Demereet and of the scoring was divided among
l) makes millions feel like
of Grand Rapids is booked for an Reformed church Monday. Ruth certo.” A second division rating
and
Mrs.
Harry
J.
Lampen,
subreward but not the answer to
under the skin
mitted to a major operation at address on "The Churches' Sup- Kuit. president,was in charge and was given the cornet trio com friend, Mia* Aieta Dutcher, stu- Don Moeller with 7. Mike Van
their prayers from God.
only true democracy in
reme Ultimate” at the next meet- Mary Wyngarden wus in charge posed of Norman Unema. Hillls dent* at the college at Berrien Oort 3. Paul Van Dort 2, and
It is so easy for us to be more Holland hospital last Thursday.
world,” said Hoover, “is «xMr. and Mrs. Alvin Eding are ing of the western social confer- of the program.Verna Smallegan Timmer and Floyd Heerspink. Springs, visited the week-end in Zeke Pierama 2.
concerned about what people will
the Lee Dwnereet home.
wten t man is fishingPete’s will play in a tourney a*
beginning
the constructionof a ence to be held next Monday in conducted the devotional period. Their selectionwas "Elena Polka
say of our prayer* than about
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eaton an South Haven next week.
men are equal before fishes,
the
First
Reformed
church
in
Members
brought
pairs
of
socks
by
Kiefer.
their pleasing God and receiving new home at the south limits of
all who go fishing accept
Zeeland. The Rev. A. F. Bruske as a gift for the mtsaion box.
Accompanist for the soloists tertained guest* from Battle
Hi* approval Jesus knew that the village on M-40.
” American mythology has
of
this
city,
formerly
president
of
Hostesses
were
Sibyl
Ver
Planks,
and
ensemble was Howard Slenk Creak ov«r the week-end.
some prayers were nothing more Mrs. Harry J. Lampen entereven a little further than
Alma,
will speak on "The Joan Whitait and Mary Dickman. Robert Weener is band director.
tained
a
group
of
women
in
her
than repeatingcertain phrase*,
; it usually accepts the btreStrength and Weakness of the
At the IntermediateChristian The first division winners will
into which the one praying did home last Wednesday. Present to
boy with the bent pin for
Present Day Pulpit.”
Endeavor meeting held at the enter the state festivalat Ann
enjoy
a
pleasant
afternoon
were
not enter at all.
hook as being superior in skill
The regular meeting of the Second Reformed churcn, Sally Arbor next month.
Jesus set before Hi* hearers the Mrs. Bertha Nyenhuis, Mrs.
(Prom Wednesday's Seattasl)
Hick to the professional opposite measure for true prayer. George Schutmaat, Mrs. Robert Adelphtc society of the seminary Boone was leader on the topic
(or
Donald
Johnson, son of Mr. and
in. But that is romanHe told them how to pray. Pray- Hall and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl of waa held at the home of Dr. and “How Jesus Found His Work." Lloyd Van Lentet Have
Mrs.
Henry
Johnson,
has
accept
myth; actually the Hoover er was to be a secret talk with Holland. Mrs. Ben Lugten, Mrs. Mrs. Blekkink. accordingto a
The annual First Reformed
Award* of Recognition were
ed an offer to become assistant
story appearing In the Wednes- church Ladies Aid banquet will
of absolute equality is pretty
James
Ixihman.
Mrs.
Ben
Ran10th AnnivertaryParty
God. a real communion with Him.
county agent of Washtenaw coun- presented to Dr. Otto van der
day,
Dec.
15.
issue.
The
topic
of
be
held
March
22.
Mrs.
B.
Poest
to the truth.
It wa* not to he saying over and kens. Mrs. Henry Brower, Mr*.
Velde and Beth Marcus, Red Croa*
And that wistful note of man over of a series of set words. It Gertie Folkert and Mrs. H. D. the devotional service led by L is president of this organization. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lent* ty, hit new duties to begin Msy 1.
Johnson, who was a lieutenant in aid, "In recognition of their outHekhuis
was
"Christian
Liberty.”
in the public eye will also
Associated
witn
her
are
Mrs.
S.
held a parly Friday night at their
was to be an expression of con- Strabbingof Hamilton,and Mrs.
Dr. J. W. Beardsleetold of his Elbart, vice president; Mrs. B. home in Central Park on their the Navy during World War II, is standing *ervice in the community
echoed by many, even by those
fidence m God that He would John Van Melle of Allegan.
a graduateof MSC, East Lansing in the local Blood Bank project."
are less prominent and hence
The Senior Christian Endeavor impressions and experiences of Gebben. secretary; Mrs. A. Van 10th wedding anniversary.The and has been employed for throe by the Kiwani* club last night at
send the blessings moat needed.
the
recent
trip
he
took.
The
Rev.
blessedly anonymus: ‘There
Duine. assistant secretary; Mrs. evening wa* spent socially and reThis does not mean that there group considered the topic. "Chrisyears as 4-H club leader in Gene- the Warm Friend Tavern.
W. J. Hoekje, gratduateof the Wm. Schipper, treasurer; Mrs. L. freshments were served
only two occasions in Ameriare not to be prayers publiclyoff- tianity is Contagious" at their
Daniel Vander Werf, Jr, Kisee county. He and his wife and
seminary
and
a
missionary
to
JapHfe when people have a re- ered, but H does indicate that Sunday atternoon service,with
De Zwaan. assistant treasurer.
Local guests attending were two children live at Grand Blanc, wani* president,in presenting the
At a meeting of the We Two Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van Lente,
fer one's privacy. One is such prayers are not all that are Jack PoU and Angeline Dubbink an. ipoke briefly.
appropriately worded certificate*,
The Police Board at their regu Club, the recently organized Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Van Lente and will move later to Ann Arbor
you are at prayer; the other required.
as leaders.Special music was furMr.
and
Mrs.
Seymour
Wuis
stated the club desired to expre**
lar meeting allowed by the ma- young married couples fellowship Mr. and Mr*. Vernon Van Lente,
you go fishing. At both you
We must pray at home and pri- nished by Bob Van Voorst of Hoi
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt are its gratitudefor the fine work
jority vote the bill presentedby organization of the First Reform- Mr. and Mrs. I. James Van Lenable to be by yourself."
vately as weU as unite in prayer land. Junior High C. E. group
among the Fenn ville area resid done in Holland and vicinity
Mr.
*Stam.
a
local
carpenter
for
ed church, to be held in the te, Mrs. Ralph Van Lent*, Mrs ents who returnedrecently from through the meritoriousefforts
The implicationof that remark in the sanctuary. The praying we featured live topic. "How Jesus
a whole volume not only do at home helps us when we are Found His Work" with John tearing out the partitions in En- church parlors on March 21. Prof. M. Laaey, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van- a visit of several weeka in Florida. of the two local citizen*. He also
gine house No. 2 to admit the Steven Partington of Hope college der Meec, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Brink. Jr., as discussion leader.
the real life of Herbert •eked to pray m public.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rasmussen commended the community for it*
proposed new fire trucks. The will be guest speaker.
On
Monda>
evening
several
C.E.
Madderom, Mr. and Mrs. Neel spent Sundsy in Kalamasoo cele- co-operation in making the probut about the lives of
Jseus gave the model prayer.
bill
wa*
54.
At
the
chief’s
request
Calvin Rynbrandt wa* in charge Madderom. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
of others. The mere He taught His disciples how to members attended the Allegan
ject a success.
new blankets for the horses were of the Junior Christian Endeavor Shashaguay. Mr. and Mrs. Joe brating the birthday anniversary
to "be by yourself is be- pray, and so the whole world or County C.E. Union meeting at the
Following the meeting at least
of the latter'ssistsr, Mrs. Afra
also
ordered.
meeting at the First Reformer Wilbur and Mr. snd Mr*. Ed
one of the most difficult that part of it that want* to East Casco EvangelicalUnited
s
dozen Kiwanian* signed cards
Nelson
at
the
home
of
her
son
Harley J. Emlaw of Grand Hv church. The Intermediate C.E. Slooter. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Msd
that the average citi- learn how. To get the mind into Bret'-.ren church. The local C.E.
volunteeringto donate blood.
Harold Nelson and wife.
ven
leaves
this
week
for
a
trip
to
meeting was led by Shirley Wal- derom and daughters, Marilyn
esn attempt to achieve. We the right mood for praying he group was in charge of the devoDr. van der Velde related the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson
Bolivia, where he will make an ters. At the Senior C.E. meeting
invented ail sorts of mech- would have that mind get a beau- tional period.
Jean and Gatt, of Chicago, also of Grand Blanc are parents of
history of blood and also told
Next Sunday following the regu inspection of extensive mining Howard Gebben. leader, discussed attended.
and schemes and techm- tiful conception of God. What
son. Ksvan Neal born March 8 at fact* about the blood bank, pointlaevening service the Negro properties located in the heart tiie topic ’’ChristianityIs Contswhose main purpose seems one thinks of God and how one
ing out that Holland i* one of
a Flint hospital
be to prevent any given citi- feels toward God will have much choir from the Brewton Mission of the South American mining gious."
Mr. and Mrs, Keith Landsburg the first small cities in the Unitcountry.
He
expects
to
be
gone
A number of young people of
from ever truly being alone, to do with how one approaches school in Alabama will present s
entertained Saturday evening for ed States to establish a blood
about four months.
Zeeland. Holland and vicinity
telephone,*the radio, com- Him. The person who believes service ot song at the local R«
the pleasure of Supt. and Mrs. bank of it* own.
From
50
cents
to
60
cents
(From Wednesday’s ken tin el)
were present at the rehearsal for
elubs — no one can escape that God is his Father and the formed church. Offering will be
The Ottawa County Medi al
Wayne
Woodby, Mr. and Mrs
Visitor*at the home of Mr. aik
or thousandsof other de- Father of his fellow-menwill come for expensesof the trip on their bushel In a short time is what a large Youth for Christ Youth
Lynn Chappell, and Mr. and Mrs. society sponsors the Holland
has
occurred
as
regards
potato
tour ol churchesand an orgatron
like them.
chorus at the First Reformed Mrs. Pster Klynstrs during the William Sexton.
blood bank with the co-operation
to Him with a readiness and a
prices, and seems to bear out the
church Sunday afternoon. The past week were Mr. and Mrs
Going fishing is one of the confidence and a reverence that for the new Brewton chapel.
Manlius township,which com of the Red Cross and the Eagle*.
contention
of
some
that
prices
The Junior Girls' League met on
lues of escape for quite a few many another idea of God would
chorus will sing at the Anniver- Gerry Dekker and Doris of Hol- prises the north half of the vilHerbert Bulthuiswa* program
Monday evening at the home of were going to be much higher— sary Rally on April 2 in Hope land. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De Boer
to whom, as is the case not encourage.
chairman. Guests were Bert E.
lage
of
Fermville,
has
ro-nomlnat
perhaps about 75 cent*. Some Memorial chapel.
of Grand Rapid* and Mrs. Agnes
fth a man like Hoover, all other
Much depend* upon what one one of the sponsors, Mrs. Gilbert
ed James Smeed. supervisor; Iva Corliss, St. Joseph. Capt. H. JenMs are closed.For many even thinks of God as to what he is Lugten. Devotionsand a mission- dealer in this section are quoting
The IntermediateChoir of the Barnes of Sparta.
Green, clerk; Henry Wedsven, sen. Benton Harbor, and Edwin
way out is closed by their going to expect from Him. The ary program follow ed the pot luck up to 62 cents a bushel but 60 First Reformed church, directed The Girls League Union offic- treasurer; Will Foster and John Plagpemars of Holland.
temperament,or because Father concept as to God implir* supper, enjoyed by the group at cents is the average. Even at this by Mrs. J. Boeve furnished music er* and delegates met st the Slenk justices. The only new nomifigure, fanners appear to be in at both services Sunday. They Maplewood Reformed church on
have not learned in youth to as between Him and his children 6 o'clock.
A son, Larry Wayne, was bom no hurry to sell.— Cadillac News. gang ‘Somebod:-Knows" Ackley, Friday where plans were make for nee is Robert Martin member of Marriage Licenset
use of this resource. But a kindredness of feeling and a
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vyven at the morning service. A trio tli* annual spring banquet. Dr board of review. This is virtually George E. Smith. Jr.. 27 , and
fd is the man who has leam- community of interest.In this to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Drenten
entertained
12 little friends of made up of Carolyn Bolman, Reds Berdine Seibers De Valoi* from an election as the Republican Lela Mae Vandcnberg.23; Ralph
it and whoso temperament ai
prayer he seeks al*o to empha- last Saturday at the Holland hos
party it the only one in the race
their daughter. Gertrude, Tuesdaypiial.
him to travel that path. He size reverence for the One to
Rynbrandt and Norma Van Hait- India is to be the speaker at the Smeed hat held the supervisor Charles Barkman. 24. and Jane
night
at
their
home
on
North
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman.
a member of the goodly com- whom a man prays. It is not a
*ma sang. At the evening service banquet which will be held in the position consecutively eince 1925. Mary Visschcr, 19: Dale Vos*. 19.
and Gladys Zoerhof, 18. all of
iy that includes all races and mere emergency call. It is not a Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker and Central avenue, in honor of Gert- they sang "Prayer Perfect," Sten- Beechwood church April 26 at
6:45 p.m. Mrs. Robert Bame* and
Holland; Gerrit t Vander Heide,
and social levels. They all mere phase of a religiousfervor. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbingat- rude's 12th birthday anniver- son.
sary.
Mr*.
Harold
Bohl
represented
the
24.
route 4. Holland, and Betty
tended
the
monthly
meeting
of
the
Safety
Patrol
Adopted
re the common belief that ‘The It is indeed the soul of man
Service* at the Second ReformWednesday morning after cha- ed church next Sunday will be in Beaverdam league
Stygstra., 21. route 2, Grand Havrid is too much with us,’’ and seeking to establish a vital con- A'legan County Rural Letter Carrier* Association last Saturday at pel service*,the janitor of WestPeter Klynstrs is staying with By Harrington
en; Fred Oudemolen. Jr.. 24. rout#
share the common wisdom oi tact with the v>ul of God.
charge of the Rev. J. E. Kuizenga,
ern
Theological
seminary.
B.
his
children. Mr. and Mrs. Nor
Griswold
Memorial
Building
in
3. Holland, and Eleanor Mae NienIt least trying now and again to
former president of Western
It is sn effort to bring one's
Harrington school parents and huis, 16. route 5. Holland.
Allegan.
Mlchmershuizen, was presented Theologicalseminary. Dr. Kui- man Carlton and daughters and
get A vacation irom the crowd.
own will into a surrenderto the
Len R. Burke. 41. route 1, HudMr. and Mrs. Irwin Koops an- with a box of cigars and a $5 gold zinga recently retired a* professor Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith and sons teachers voted to adopt the safety
divine will and at the same time
patrol system for the echool fol- sonville,and Jennie C. Shepnerd.
nounce the birth ol a *on. John piece by the student body. Rich- of systematic theology at Prince- in Ann Arbor for a few weeks.
in the mo*t earnest way to have
ftyeff Auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. John Baron of lowing a talk and safety film by 35. Port Huron; Junior Henry
Alien, born last Saturday at Hoi- ard Vanden Berg, acting as
ton Seminary.
the human will co-operate H*t
John Hasper, AAA representative Terpstra. 20, Holland, and Vivian
lano hospital.
spokesman.
Zeeland
called on Mr. and Mrs
A regular meeting erf the Men *
Heart Booh Review
vigorously with the divine will in
The annual Hope collegeProhibWilliam Barnes and Mr. and Mrs and safety engineer at the PTA Gebben, 20. Zeeland.
M.ss Muriel Elzlnga ha* been
Brotherliood was held in the parBetting up the kingdom of God in
meeting Tuesday night
Royal L. Telior. 25. and Marappointed as assistantorganist in ition contest was held last evenHarry Bowman last night.
•At the regular meeting of the the earth.
lors of the First Reformed church
Preceding the business meeting garet Hamstra, 24. both of route
Miss Tena Holkeboer,mission
HOr Chamber of Commerce Christ prayed because He the local church succeedingMis* ing In Wlnants chapel. The con- last night. Four men took part in
the pupils presented a musics 1, Conklin; Allen Vredevelt. 23,
Vera Ilulsman who recently re- test was won by Theodore Zweiary, held Thursday night in needed the strength that comes
a debate on the subject, "Who ary to China will speak at the program. Numbers included the
signed. Miss Fannie Bultman is mer on the subject "The Need of
afternoonservice in the Rriormroute 3, Zeeland, and Dorothy
the home of Mrs. Orlo Barton. 658 through it. He felt that He could
was greater,Moses or Elijah?"
rhythm band of Mis* Florence
the Hour." Second place was won
Zest 22nd St., plans were made not live His life and do His work the regular organist.
The Mission Circle will be in ed church next Sundsy. The male Ten Have's room, a piano boogie Mae Vereeke 22, Zeeland.
by Bemie Mulder on the oration
quartet of the church will ling
>r the members to prepare a without communing with His
charge of the midweek congregaThe Second Emancipation." OthEngland did not use the ballot
The Ladies Aid met at the cha- duet by Donna Brunselle and
rr for the next Jaycee meet- heavenly Father. He prayed often Play It Pretented
tional prayer service to be held
er orators were Arthur Voreman.
pel Thursday afternoonwith 21 Laurie Hohl songs by Mis Ade system of voting until 1872.
[. On the committee will be the and fervently.He prayed in faith.
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
John Ter Borg. Peter Cooper. Elmembers present. Mrs. William line Sybesma’s and Mrs. Emily
les Frank Bolhuis, Jr., He knew His Father would hear At Van Raalte
Thursday at 8 pm., the annual
dred
Kuizenga. John Klaaren and
Barnes and Mrs. Albert Van Far Harper's rooms.
in. Ernest Philliips and Him. Sometime* His prayers were
Golden Chain Spring Social will
A specialty number, “Life Gets
Walter
Scholten. Thia news storyowe
attended.
A
play.
'The
Incurable
Opti»au! Winchester.
be held at Zeeland high school
brief, and sometimeslong, extendTejus, Don’t It." wa* given by
mist."
was
flic feature of the Van appeared in the Thuraday, Dec.
Mrs.
Peter
Klynstra
attended
a
Highlightoi the program was ing through the entire night. He
auditorium.
16. Issue.
nurse's party at the home of Mrs. Laurie HoM. accompanied by
review of the book, "High prayed for Himself and also for Raalte school PTA meeting TuesServices at the First Reformed
Announcements
have
been
re^
day
night in the school. Directed
Ruth Kirchhuff in Holland Thurs- Carol Harrington; groups from
tori,” presented by Mrs. 0. S. others. He prayed in private and
church next Sunday will be in
Mrs. Donald Van Aric and Harok
ceived
by
friends
here
of
the
apby Mrs. Lyman Sicard. Mr*. Edday evening.
charge ot Student John Maasen.
in public.If anyone could afford
Mouw’s rooms presentedseveral
ward
Vo*
was
In charge of stage proachingwedding of Miss Edna
Angus
Brower
will
apeak
and
Mrs. Craig Truoblood conducted not to pray it was He. He prayed
The pastor, the Rev. A. Rynbrandt
properties. Members of the cut Imhoff, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
show slides of his work in Africa •elections. Iris Vanden Bot played
business meeting and appointed because he needed its benefit. Hi*
Joseph Imhoff of Marcus. Iowa to will be at North Park. Kalama- on Wednesday evening at t p.m a piano, solo and Mrs. Henry
were
Mrs.
Ernest
Hartman.
Mrs.
Dominating committee, compos- example is a call to us to how
Steenblil's pupils closed the proPreston Shaffer. Billy Houtman Carl Bowen, our city engineer,on zoo, in connection with their 40th in the chapel.
of Mrs. Robert Gordon, chair- heart and knee before the throne
anniversary.
Dec. 29.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Dyke.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lewis Schut and gram with songs.
4 am is never Ue busy k Aril
in, Mrs, Larry Gender and Mrs. of God.
Mrs. Edwin Fuder, president,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward De Windt
There were also selectionsby a
Mrs. Gertie Gerrits of Hudsonatari few luktefc
in Ver Hocf. On ihe auditing
Prayec must com* from the children's choru* under direction of West 13th St. left Wednesday
The expreaaicn"A-l” origin- ville were visitors on Thursday announced that Mrs. Melvin Grotlittee are Mrs. Willis Welling heart and only in that case does
ated
with
the
famous
insurance
of Miss Margaret Van Vyvtn, ac- for Lansing where Mr. De Windt
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Frad elar and Mrs. C. T. Oonk were
Mrs. Tmenlood.
board it reach high enough to reach the
taking over the ticket sale*
companied by R. Barr, student will take a new position at MAC. firm, Lloyd's ot London. Lloyd's Be re ns.
W — RM armias ««Mf
ig also waa
^
throne of God. It is the expression
the PTA play, "My Gal Sal”
teacher ot music. Mrs George He will be asslatantinstructor rated ships according tb how safe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Huizcnga
tauubia, I9H
buffet table was- decorated of a felt need, a felt wish. It is
they
were.
If
a
ship
was
considDamson Jed .evotions and group in the chemistry department of
were supper guests at the home be presented Apnl 19 and 20. Mrs.
miniatiuegreen derbys and vocal of the things we want for
v<H2> B-NtpotonanWarh,
ered a good risk; Lloyd's rated it of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop, Friday. Russell Teusink gave a brief synsinging was directed by Earl Van that.- institution.
aftov ciciptbem &
canying out- the St. ourselv** and others. There is
opsis and introduced members of
Holland’s hew power atation "A-l.”
den
Bosch,
accompanied
by
Mrs,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Gemmen
tains
t's theme. Hostes.se* were nothing so shallow as a shallow
has been completed at a cost of
Bosch,
and Larry spent Sunday evening the cast
Don William* and Mrs. prayer. There is nothing so in- Vanden
.
Ifl-ftr* day 4
A
large
part
of
this
country
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Cook
Mrs. Shaffer presided at the approximately$22,000. The buildwith Mr. and Mrs. Harris VeldFreer*.
sincere a* an insincereprayer. To business meeting in the absence ing replaces the original station has been giving i revival of WhitA— Iowa StataCoNagfa*]
arrangedfor the speaker, and Dr.
man and Marcia.
tabikhad. 1856
come to God and say word* that of President Robert Gordon
which waa erected some 30 years tier’* famous poem. "Snowbound.” Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berens had Ooolc announced that the safety
note lay* rat* are be- have no meening and no passion
Barbecuesand coffee were serv- ago when the municipalwater
B— Ocimany'*6<g Barfht
as guests for dimmer their three signs from the Lkme had arrived.
K«d in atomic research. in them i>^ mockery.
tfart* bomurdreonl
ed by Mr. and Mrs. M. Bouwm«n. works plant was launched. It is Raap, president; Lawrence John- grand daughters of Hudsonville.
Mrs. John Kuiper and her com' *1 Park. Wig
public won’t worry
If we do not pray from the Mr. and Mrs. V. Van Kley, Mr built of red brick and is fire son. vice president;Paul Viischer,
Lois Mae, Bernice and Ruth De mittee were in charge of the pie
it whether .they keep heart we do not pray at all It is and Mrs. Anthony Bouwman and
MaMyW.W
proof. The building also contains secretary, treasurer.
soda! which followed the pro'
the way of the mysteriou* easily seen therefore how that Mr. and Mrs. E, Ruddick.
<M,t88L
the machinery which supplies the
The Rev. J. B. Hoekstfa of
gram and met ting.
prayer is a confession of human
electric current to aH part* of the Midland Park, N. J. has declined
The number of schools throughneed and of divine strength. It Is power. Because man is what he is, city including 250 arc lights.
mail in Engliak
the call which was extended to out the United States using buses
Flm library estabkahed upon
Amines,
waa fint made in the act In which we stretch out and God is what He is, prayer Hope college Science club elect- him by the Christian Reformed to transport children number
American soil was that of Harvard
feeble hands oward the source of has been instituted.
KJTKjSSKASKAJfKJ
ed the following officers:Girard church at East Pans.
about 45,000 units.
university in 1638.
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Bating Awards

Hold Ladies Night

At Honor Court

Holland chapter.Sons of th*

The

Revolution, entertained Uieir lad-

merce

les at the annual banquet at the

I

Warm Friend Tavern Monday

Central District Holds

At
A

night.

Honor

Regular Court of

Three prize essays were read by
ir authors Each of the stu*

Church Hall

First

th*

dents will receive a caan award

total of 41 Boy Scouta- from

lupine De Koning of Holml high sclwxd, read a paper on
the life of Alexander Hamilton,
tracing the mental development
Cat

Allegan council were preaented
advancement awaror and merit
badgca at a court of honor held
Monday night at Firat Reformed

la

of this colonial leader. Slve pointed out that present fiscal policiei
of the United State* were started
by Hamilton.
She was followed by Bruce Van

church.
F. H. “Pop" Benjamin, diatrict
court of honor chairman, preaided
at Monday’i ceremonies. Troop 6,

aponaoi-edby the church waa
host.

Awards tor troops were as

—

6

Troop

fol*

First Reformed

church. Elmore Van Lente. scoutmaster-secondclass. Ray Vinstra; first class. Alfred Von Ins;
Paul Schieringa,first aid and music merit badges; Eddie Smit, home
repair .merit badge; Dick Yskea.
home repair, pathfinding, metal
work merit badges; Carrow Klein'heksel, metal work, photography,
home repair merit badges.
Norman Wieraema, home repair
badge, and Alfred Von Ina, photography merit badge.
Explorerpost 6- -First Reformed church. Ben Mulder, leader— Ed
Kellog, scout citizen, forester, conservationist.journalist, carpentry,
salesmanship, camping and music

badges: Ja> Vander Sluia,
masonry merit badge; Don Vuurr.

erit

ens,

conservation

Don

Northuis, masonry merit

merit

badge;

badge.

—

Troop 10

Firat Methodist

IlkRkllSOK
RADIATORS

tfuide

LAMP

Tray and counter aervlee la » fea- barhrcur*, fried nam undwlrhea,
ture of Had’t Sandwich and Soda dairy producta and soft drinks.
Bar, 169 River Ave., Holland'a Breakfast also Is served at Had'*
bar. The menu Includes rereala,
popular drlve-4n. Located in the
heart of the city, Haddrn Han- pancakes, ham and eggs, bacon

Sea Your Local Garagtman
or Dealer

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
121 East 8th St.

Phone 3189

10.

church. Otto Dressel. scoutmaster Richard Schulz of troop
—second class, Roger Beekman,
Duane Carlson of troop 10 wa*
Roger Israels, Kenneth Russell, giver, his scout life guard award.
James Ten Broek: first class,
Blaine Timmer, Duane Carlson;
Leonard Rowell, metal work, safety, physical development,business,
woodwork and music merit badges. The Port Sheldon Women* club
Duane Carlson, swimming, life held a St. Patrick's party In the
saving, first aid. canoeing, rowing town hall with 16 member* preand music merit badges; Richard sent. Hostessesfor the day were
Schulz, swimming,woodwork, phy- Mrs. Albert Dernberger. Mr*.
sical developmentand safety merit Richard Vander Yacht. Mr*. Henry Ku>ers and Mr*. Frank Van
badges.
Troop 22— Beechwood Reformed Slooten. The hall and luncheon tachurch. Bill Aldrich, scoutmaster ble were decorated in green to cel—second class, Buddy Cook. Ar- ebrate the event. After the
thur Teske; first. Charles Banks, luncheonwas served, games were
Lloyd Dektfer, Vern De Witt; By- played. A business meeting was
ron Aldrich, canoeing row ing, per- coiducted to arrange for future
sonal health, firat aid, safety, pub- event*. Next meeting will be held
lic health, home repairs and car- at the home of Mr*. Edward Van
Dyke on April 13. The officers and
pentry merit badges.
Troop 42
Lakeview school member* extend an invitationto
PTA, Gerald Hilbink, scoutmaster any resident to attend.
Th< township caucus was held
—second class. Robert Helmink,
Gordon De Free. Robert Paul Van Saturday afternoon. The meeting
Dyck, David Jalving. Kenneth was conductedby Supervisor HenArmstrong,James Dostie and Rob- ry De Ridder. who named Frank
ert Dirkse: first class, Rickey Linn G. rbrecht and Edward Van Dyke
tellers in the balloting.Ted Cheand Ronald Hyma.
Star scout awards were preaent- lean was nominated to run in oped Byron Aldrich of troop 22, positionto Henry De Ridder.NomLeonard Rowell of troop 10 and inationswere made to fill all other township offices.

Port Sheldon
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Haatlng Equipment
Sold by

A Safety Check it being made
by our Police Deaprtment on

HARRY HOOP

brakes, lights, etc.

• Wa Will

HEATING

—

111 East 14th 8t.

RELINE BRAKES
CHECK LIGHTS
CHECK WIPERS

HOLLAND PHONE 2731
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

(4 wheels)

CHECK HORN
Safety

*8‘5° OUR BODY SHOP

........

Special
If brake

druma require turning,
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EqulppadTo

additionalcoat

HANDLE ANY JOB

OTTAWA AUTO

Large or Small
Faat, Courteoua lervlco

SALES,
8-14

INC.

Free Estimates

West 7th Street

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth

150

Dealer

EAST 8TH

ST.

Phona 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

Phone 66578

To

Visit Ireland

Grand Haven. March 17 (Special)— Mr. and Mrs. Richard Levingstone. and their eight -year-old
(laughter, of Spring Lake, are leaving Monday for a visit to Ireland,
the former home of Mr. and Mr*.
Levingstone.

Mr. and Mrs. J^evingstone have
not been to their homeland for 2.1»
years and expec to remain several
months, returning about the first
of July. They will sail from New
York on March 16, arriving at
Cork on the 22nd.
Mr. Levingstoneis police officer of the Spring Lake village.

raffiSi
Insured! Wlth

Avenue
—
—
FIRE

lit

hfllCCtOWIl
Those who have been neither
absent nor tardy during the last
six week* in Meadowbrook school
are Roger and Earl Nyland, Wilbur Kleis, Bernard. Phyllis ..nd
Rosalie Van Kampen, Ruth and
Larry Breuker, Carol Jean Long.
Allan Dogger, Glenn Hoffman,
Sally Van Der Lest, Marilyn Aalderink.

Alvin Bauhahn celebrated his
eightieth birthday by a dinner in
the home of his daughter Mrs.
John Wolbert. During the day all
seven of his living children called: Marion Belden of Rochester,
Mich., Mrs. Ruth Boyce. Mrs.
Mabel Yates, Elmer E. Bauhahn,
and Bernice Bauhahn of Lansing
and eleven of his fourteen grandchildren and one of his five great
grandchildren.
Mrs. P. H. Derr who has been
very ill is able to sit up again.
Maple 'syrup maker* are busy
gatheringsap. Sunny days and
freezing nights make ideal weather.

Coach Bob Strabbing’s victorious Waukazoo basketball champions, have challengedthe Suburban league All-Stars to a game
Friday night at 6:45 in the North
Shore community hall. Waukazoo walked away with the Suburban league crown.
The All-Stans,made up of the
better players from the other
three league team*,' will meet for
a practice session Thursday afternoon at Beechwood gym. Supt.
Julius Bontekoe will guide the
destiniesof the combination team
that includes players from Beech-

In Circuit Court

•

HAD’S

Gerald Bax Receives

Mr. and Mra. John Walter*, route

Ann Arbor Appointment

CARS
WASHED
Vacuum

Red Cross Collections

C«ntral

10 last

Kb

Street

6.

A

Gerald

Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Alyda

Weller

Miss Alyda Weller,

.

bride-elect,

Bax, formerly of Hol-

land, has been named business
administrator of the Michigan
Rapid Treatment center in Ann
Arbor, according to an announcement by Dr. S. J. Axelrod, direct-

or.

^

.

wa* honored at a

Ave,

2406

For DRY CLEANING

©

WlapJiuoootL

DUTCH

DRY CLEANERS

ROAD

141 East Stni

SERVICE

MILL

it

CATERING

VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

SERVICE

Carburetor end Ignition

SERVICE

'
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Haan Motor Saloo
Street

You’ll ba

thrilled
at the eeleetlone

HUDSON DEALER
28 W. 9th

BANQUETS
LUNCHEONS
WEDDINGS

Phone 724t

BRIDE PARTIES
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS

Ir fine designs of

WALL

BUSINESS MEETINGS

PAPER

DUTCH. MILL

ALWAYS BUYING

ESSENBUR6

RESTAURANT

ELECTRIC CO.

SCRAP

so

west ath

MATERIALS

at

Phens

PETER

Louis Padnos

6 West 8th

an

St

JOHN

ELZIN6A I VOLKERS,

IRON and METAL CO.

Phone 25S7

Holland, Mich.

Inc.

USED CARS
GENERAL CONTRACTING

LATE MODELS
Sold With

ENGINEERING

30 Day 50-50 Guarantn

INDUSTRIAL

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

FRED’S CAR LOT
686 Michigan Av*s Phone 6*7211

222 River

Ava.

Phon*

2284

Holland, Mle*

FOR YOUR

ROOFING and SIDING

FRESH RAKED GOODS

LANDSCAPING

At One-Third Mark Here

$4 Jt

SUPER SERVICE
7th at

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Plan Your

KNIFE'S
Phon* 7098

half of the county.
The total represents about onehalf for Holland city and the remainder for townships in the sec-

AN ECS

i

WAVERLY DRIVE

2

NURSERY
ROUTE
It’*

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until

It’s Planted!

High Quality

&

PHONE 7774

tion.

nearing completion under the direction of Mrs. Harold C. Klaasen. Emphasis now i* being placed on the business and industrial

W« Maintain

NOW

Red Cross contribution in South
Ottawa county today had rortclied
the $6,330 mark, roughly onethird of 'the quota for the south

The house-to-housecanvass is

*

\

At

FAIR PRICES

Coll 9051

flOLLAID

Tasty Products

READI R00FII6

FlintKote Producta

AVE

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

/
l&r RO.OF

contributions.

ROBERT

(DltSaWL

gagement of their daughter, Angeline, to Austin Walter*, son of

120 River Ave.

—

Cleantd ....... I***

ROBERT VI88CHER

ENLARGEMENT

aheriff'sdepartment.

And

Lf

EVERY GOOD
MAKES BETTER

Face All-Stars

GARAGE

LIFE

stmt

ENLARGING

Waukazoo Cagers

LINCOLN AVE.

Phona 7133

THE HOUSE Of

point" aolicitora have been operating in and around Holland. Chamber officlala ask local reeidenta to
to trajiping, however.
contact that office or law enforceLower Peninsulatrappers may
ment officers if they see theie soliuse 15 trap* for a limit of five
citors.
beaver and two otters for the seaThe Chamber office reporta son
which runt through March
the solicitor* are misrepresenting.
31.
Officialssay aolicitora use the
hoax they are going to build a
drive-in reataurant, start a bustneaa, an outdoor aoda fountain,
erect grocery itorea and many
other deals for the bettermentof
the community.
PRINT
Their success depends on getting
800 points In one day.
According to Chamber officials,
MIm Angelin* Achterhof
f *#se agents operate swiftly and
Mr. and Mr*. John Achterhof, ofen aell subscriptionsto unheard
1190 Beach Dr., announce the en- of magazines.

call

Two

I

Chamber of Comthat “500

office reporta

am

Robins, bluebirds, geese, mealarks and pussy willows tell
us spring is near now.
Carl Hanhart of the Netherlands was the minister in the Gibson church Sunday.
Mr*. Ruth Gotham told an
"Aunt Therese"story to the Sunday school as a special feature.
Mrs. Frank Van Dine took a
group of children to the Immuni wood. Federal and Harrington
zation clinic in Saugatuck this sch.iols.
week.
St Tabbing is sending hi* char4-H work in the township is ges through the pares every night
nearly finished in preparation for
this week in an effort to develop
Achievement Day. March 23.
a rotating style offense.
Little Lynn Ann Engle, daughGuest* accommodationsare being
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Engle, is
prov ided at the North Shore gym
home from the hospital and im- to take care of the expected
proving satisfactorily.
crowd of fans and parents.
The public is invitedto *ee the
season finale of the Suburban leaPlead Guilty
gue.

dow

Magazine Racket
local

384

CENTRAL

PHONE

2677

LEAKS MM*'/

BEUKKMA

w.
It

Pays To Take Care of

srFK&GHr&TsO

^
7l

Wing
A

S

reasonablo pricts.

Spring It almost h*r*— why not
have us repair and reupholster
your worn, piecsi now? Whan
Spring . Cleaning la ever your
Upholaterad Furniture will alao
be lovely, froth, beautiful and
new. A really aplendld selection
6f new coverings It ready for
ydur inspoetion HERE. *

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS

(jJisAdcL

completely equipped modem plpnf Hiot lerrtf

you with fine quality printing at

YOUR CAR

l>xiruf^

/yiioi^teung

Whether before er after the
serving

ly loeated Bier Kelder for

equipment.Facilities and factory trained mechanici

your favorite eeer or

wine:'

ready to give you complete service from bumper to

11:00 A.M. until midi

bumper. In addition, wa have a complete body and

night

9 fiwt 10th

Sheet
/

’

'

URHOLtTERINO COMPANY

.

Phone 2326

153 W. 10th

BL

Telephone

V09

170 E. 18th Bt

PHONE SIM

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

GEO.

MOOI
aooFim

co.

you for 27 years with the most modern

(

paint shop.

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

AVE.

NENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES CO.
711

MICHIGAN

PHONE

846SS

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3828

to an old reliable firm that has

been

It pays to

noon, enjoy our convenient

r

COMRLITB PRINTING BBRVICB

come

theatre, or for a sandwich at

Open

HOLLAND TERMINAL

—

Lower Peninsula beaver and otter
trappers may start trapping
March 20 at 12 noon (EST), the
state conservation departmentannounced today.
The Upper Peninsula. Muskegon
county, and a few other portions
of tlio Lower PeninauUt are doled

AM

—

,n,uranc*

,ur*

STATE FARM INSURANCE 00’s.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
AUTO

says.

Opens March 20 Noon
Lansing, March 15 (UP)

miscellaneous
Bax, abn of Mr. and Mra. Gershower given Thursday night by rit Bax of Waukazoo, was gradwho did so much to develop the
Mu. Bert Boes «t her home, 324 uated from Hope college in 1942
cavalry arm for Gen. George
West 19th St.
A member of the Medical AdminWashington.
Small pink and green umbrella* istrativecorps in World War II,
Contest chairmen were Dr. G.
attached to straanvrshung from he ha* been assistantadministratW. Van Verst and Miles Raikett,
the chandelier above the gift or of Fcrguson-Droate-Ferguson
each of whom congratulated the
table. Games were played and hospital.Grand Rapids, prior to
YOU DON'T NEED
winner* for the excellenceof their
duplicate prize* awarded to the this appointment. He is a periorWl Ml TMf
papers.
Mesdames Jack Huizen, Melvin al member of the American HosMiss Elaine Ackerson. accomBaron, Henry Vlaier,Warren Ver pital associationand the Michigan
panied at the piano by Miss Bar'
Hage, and Mia* Weller. Refresh- Hospital association.
bara Lampen, sang two lolos.
ment* were served by the hoiteaa. Mr*. Bax is visiting with her
Their appearance was arranged
Gueet*. besides the prizewin- parents. Mr. and Mr*. J. Llgtby Leon Moody.
ner* and the guest of honor were voet. 242 West 19th St., until llvThe invocation wa* by the Rev.
the Mesdames J. A. Ver Mage, ing quarters are found in Ann ArWilliam C. Warner, chairman of
William Colgrove,A. S. Tania, bor.
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
tlie banquet committee.
Norman Wangen, Henry Boelens,
Regent Kennrrn Allen presided.
Service Department 2366
Alvin Dirkse C. Blankestyn, John
Covers were laid for 38.
Caauvve, j. Caauwe, Jr., C. Caau211 Rlvar
Holland, Mich.
we. A. Pete. Cecil Helmink, R.
Visaer. L. Visser,C. Van Liere, H.
Weller, H. Weller, Jr., and Hie
Misses Gladys Bollena, Loia
Caauwe and Hiyllia Boea. \

Grand Haven, March 17 (SpecRaleigh — North Carolinawas
ial)— Edward Arthur Bauder, 17. the last state to ratify the ConIn a freshly cut log. from 25 t*> route 1, Zeeland, pleaded guilty to
stitution of the U. S.. and the last
75 per cent of the total weight u
a rape charge when arraigned in to sever connection* with the
water.
circuit court here Friday. He Union to join the Confederacy.
will return March 31 at io a m.
for dispositionof hi* case and his
bond of $1,000 wa* continued.
The alleged offense occurred in
Park township March 2. 1949 and
involved a 17-year-oldPark townMarini* Dt Jong*, Prop.
ship girl.
Ernest Wehrmeyer. Jr., 24. 363
Ntw Location
; Fourth Ave., Holland, pleaded
guilty In circuit court on Fri881 Lincoln Avo.
day to a charge of entering without breaking. His bond of $500
<4 mile south of 32nd 8t. on M-40
was continued for his appearance
Sandwich-SodaBar
REPAIRING
GREASING in circuit court March 31 at 10
a m. The alleged offense occurred
889 River Ava.
WELDING
Feb. 15 at the home of Lillian
PHONE 7197
Gollner in Park township.
Both arrests were made by the

—

177 Collage

Voorst, whose paper on Aaron
Buit won him a prize. Van Voorat
said that Burr hadn't received
kindly treatmentat the hards of
historian* He compared the
strengthand weaknesses of tins
early American.
These Holland contestant* were
Introduced by Miss Ruth Blekking,
of tlie history department.She
commodatedinside the sandwich has been interested in the historand soda bar and there is amplr ical papers tor many years.
parklng apace In front or back of
M. J. Lubbers, superintendent
the building.Had'* Is o|»en daily.
of Zeeland high school,introduced
The owner eaters to takeout or- Eleanor Nyenhuis. Zeeland winders. “We’ll make 'em when you ner. Her paper dealt with Caiimir
want 'em and your order will bo Pulaski, Polish soldierof fortune

chett, owner and operator,aella and eggs, fruit juice and beverage.
dellelouahamburge, beef and pork Forty or more persons can be ac- waiting for you," he

—

23^homi mwo

commencementexercises.

at

the central diatrict of the Ottawa*

lows:

Beaver, Otter Seaton

Sons of Revolution Engagement Told Chamber Reports

Boy Scouts Get

OLDSMOBILf
••
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—

CADILLAC

—

GMC

TRI

THI HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THUKDAY,

Drainage Hearing

m

Charter Group

MARCH

17,

1*4»

Betty Schepers Is
Contest Winner

'Tf,

Action Delayed

Hears Styles

A

Japanese arrangement

of

early pear blassoms supplied an

Until

(KMunidpalRule

March 30

orientaltouch at the home of Mrs.

Albertus Pieters, hostess to the

A public hearing for a new
drainage district affecting Black
river and its tributariesin Ottawa and Allegan countieswas
adjourned today until 9 am.
March 30 after several protests

Revision Commission

Mast Approve One
Of Three Forms

WCTU Friday afternoon. Springtime and resurrection also was
stressed by Mrs. Minnie Marsilje
in her devotions.

I

mmi\

V .j

House and Senate bills relat-

ing to the sale of hard liquor, and
the advisabilityof their defeat or
miMton heard detail! Wednesday
were registered at the hearing support, were presentedby the
at the Peter De Kraker farm on president,Mrs. B. Smith.
night of three ‘•pu^e,, typei of
M*21. three pules east of ^eland.
Betty Schepers was winner In
dty government. Fifteen visitors
The hearing was adjourned to the gold medal contest conductattended the second meeting of
allow a joint committeeof super- ed by Mrs. Nina Daugherty. The
the charter group in the council
visors of the two counties to in- winning essay was "Bars,” by May
spect the district. This inspection Hines Richards. In close competiwill take place at 9 a.m. March tion were Connie Tuinsma. read*Geon[e Si dwell, charter consult30 and the hearing will continue. ing 'Three Steps Farther,”by
ant, detailed the mayor-council,
Protests were registeredon be- Reta Valzell, and Sally Damson,
commission and dty manager
roll call carrltd on this month. Other Red Cross
half of 150 farmers of Holland in ‘AccordingTo the Pattern,” Th« dramatic atory of Holland’aCommunity Blood
types of local rule,
servicesaleo are ehown. The bank Is operated by
bank la told In thia Rad Cross displaywhich now
i Alter exhaustive study, the
township who gathered in the by Aurelia Burdge
the Ottawa County Modical associationand ths
appears In the Chamber of Commerce window. Tho
commission will have to vote on
township hall on Waverly road
The Rev. Senji Tsuru. principal
Red Cross with aeaietanccof other local agencies.
displayla in connection with the annual Red Cron
Thursday night to discuss the of Ferris seminary in Japan,
one of three avenues of action.
tPenna-Saa photo)
proposed drainagedistrictwhich gave a picture of Japan in its
They are:
L Keep our present mayorwould affect property in Holland, state of transition.
Tsuru.
councilgovernment but revise the
Zeeland, Jamestown and Blendon born and reared in a Christian
laws to bring government up to
townshipsin Ottawa county and home, dedicated by his parents to
Fillmore. Overisel and Laketown the Christian ministry, i* chairdate.
2. Adopt the commission type
township in Allegan county.
man of the Japanese Old Testa•f government for Holland.
Farmer* were unanimous in ment Revision committee.He re3. Switch local government to
protesting the new drain because ceived his early training in Steele
the city manager typye.
they believe extension of present Academy in Nagasaki,a ‘mission
Sidweil traced the origin, merdrains will result in greater flood school then under the supervision
Operations at a donor clinic for
its and demerits of each t>-pe.
hazards in Black river in the Hol- of Dr. A. Pyeters.
Louis Lovewell to James H.
Hollands
Community Blood bank
However, after explaining each,
land area. The American Legion
His college and Theological Lovewell. Pt. SWi SWi 13-6-13
are showp. pictorially in a Red
SidweU said variationscan be inpost whose clubhouse grounds are seminary training were carriedon Township Georgetown.
sorted in any government to fit
inundatedannually also joined in in both America and Japan. Upon
Charles William el al to Fred- Cross w indow display now appearthe protest.
iocei needs
completionof a full Seminary erick Williams and wife. Part of ing at the Chamber of Commerce.
•This charter commission can
The commitee of supervisors course here, he returned to Japan 35-8-16 Township Grand Haven.
It previously was in Brouwer's
•ever draft the perfect form of
consists of Fred Buhler, James to become Professor of Old TestJohn O. Voider Meiden and wife
In nativs Indonsilan costume are A. Sayld A. Almsssawa and hla
to
Max
M.
Glavich
and
wife.
Pt.
Furniture window. The donor clinjovernmant,"SidweU said. “City
Smeed ind Roy Wilcox of Allegan ament at his Alma Mater. Mei.ji
pretty wife, Ratu Wedda Hanlfah Almaasawa, who spent a few days
jOTwnvnent fc qo better than its
county and Henry Slaughter, Gakium until 1939. when he suc- Ei Ei NWie 33-8-16 Township ic, carried on twice a month at
Insurance men of Holland have
In Holland thla week. Mra. Almaasawa la wearing a natlva handadministrators.”
Clarence Reenders and Dick ceeded Dr. H. Stegeman as prin- Grand Haven.
Red Cross headquarter.*,is one of
made batik aarong and kabaya (blouse). The Almassawaa have baen
completed
organization of the
SidweU said the government
Nieuwsma of Ottawa county.
cipal of Ferris seminary. Mr
William E. Fockler and wife to the outstanding accomplishments
living in New York to be availableto the UN security conference
Holland
Association
of Insurance
tapende on the ealiber of men in
Tsuru
has
been
invited
to
attend
Junior Driesingaand wife. Pt. in 1948.
for expert advice.
city efftosa.
distributeda
General Synod. R. C. A., to rep- N* NEi SEi 16-5-15 Township
Financial obligationfor carry- Agents, culminating efforts that
bet of «ty officials from 1908 to
ing on the bi-weekly clinics is were begun last December.
resent the United Church of Holland.
Christ in Japan.
John Vander Poppen and wife borne by the Red Cross which is
Elected to serve as officersare
He said Holland, under Its
Social hostesses for the afier- to Cornelius Buist and wife. NWl holding its annual roll call this Frank Lievense. president; Verpnsent form of dty government,
noon were Mrs. Nina Daugherty, NWi 9-5-14 and Pt. SWi SWI 4-5- month. No charge is made for the non TuLs, vice president..Neil
hat stretched the mayor-council
and Miss Anna Luidens.
blood alt hough a nominal lee is
14 Township 4 eland.
Wierama, secretary and Irving
type rule further than any other
Sikko Engt »sman and wife to charged at Holland hospitalfor Wolbrink, treasurer.
dty in the state. Sidweil said
George McFat lin and wife. Pt. W* conducting a transluston.
The Holland group now m m-'
Wus I si a Nies
Holland has the third largest
SWi 6-7-13 Township Tallmadge. Seventeen donors, mostly from hers agents of 11 agencies. The
emincil of any city in Michigan.
Federalist reaction to the Dutch
Martin Dyke and wife to Aug- Holland and Saugatuck. were reg- local group will become affiliated
Feted at Shower
• Ton here in Holland have takust H. Busman and wife. Pt. Ei istered at the last clinic Monday with state and national associa“police action” in Indonesia last
government quite a distance December was explained here by
Mr*. Leonard Brink entertained S} EJ 28-8-14 Township Polkton. night by Mrs. Jack Elenbaas. histions.
Hike* were taken, games were at her home in East Saugatuck
from the people," SidweU said.
Bert A. Gebben and wife to torian.
A. Say id A. Almaasawa. informaassociation here wa»"
played and businessmeetings were
After oomnussioners submit tion olficerin the permanent secDonor* were Boh Wicks. Jack formed "to support right princiFriday night with a miscellan- Bert Beckman and wife. Lots 7
held
at
recent
meetings
of
the
pnferenoe lists. Chairman Vernon retariat of the provisional federal
eous shower in honor of Miss Isla and 8 Blk. 6 Villageof West Olive Wicks. Benamin Fisch, Bill Wilple* and oppose bad practices in
local Camp Fire and Blue Bird
D. Ten Cate will name separate government of Indonesia.
Nies. bride-elect.Gift* were pre- and pt. 12-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon. son. Larry Herbert, Harry Newn- insuranceunderwriting,to progroups.
committees at the meeting to
sented and the evening was spent
Jennie Elzinga to Clifton B. hani, Buster Purchase.Ken Van
*We Federalistsdo not agree
On Tuesday.March 8. the girls playing game* for which duplicate Murner and wife. Pt. SEi SEi 34- Leeuwen. Delores Thomas, Gayle mote harmony among member*^
study the BPW Park and Ceme- 100 per cent with the Dutch colonto maintainetnical practices,ttf
tery trustees, Library board and ial government,"Almaasawa said,
Holland Christian broke off of the Otyokwa Camp Fire group prizes were awarded to Ml** Don- 8-13 Township Wright.
Thomas. Ray Goodin. Andrew Van
adopt rules and regulations. .
tt«k a hike out to Macatawa na Brink. Mrs. Bert Brink, Mrs.
Leeuwen.
Virginia
Van
Leeuwen.
Public Safety commission.
Gerrit DeJonge and wife to
but it was we who asked the basketball relations with one old park. The guaioian of tn- group
organizers
|
Gty officials will appear be- Dutch to intervene after Republi- rival this week but announced
Earl N. Dykhui* and Mr*. Harold Henrv Johnson and wife. NJ Ei John Diepenhorst. Erwin Koop.
In addition to these objective*
is Mrs. Leonard Dick.
fore the commission to explain can extremists killed more than
Van Der > Kolk.
two
course Ei NWi also Si Ei Ei NWi 15- Ernest Merritt and Andrew Menthe local association will w >rk
The Luta Camp Fire group un- lunch followed.
msk of their departmentsat lat- 300 of our Indonesian officials.We signing of another old court acasian.
5-15 Township Holland.
on
accident and fire prevention,4
der
the
guardianship
of
Mrs.
quaintance. Athletic Director
Physicians officiatingwere Dr.
er meetings. .
Tho>e present were Mr. and
don't believe in bloodshed of revoGeorge L. Seaman and wife to
education and legislativeactivi* "We are not committed to any lutions.bi^t something had to be Raymond Holwerda reported to- James Knoll, held a meeting on Mrs. Leonard Brink. Mrs. Harry Russell E. Lee. Lots 2 and 1 Blk. Ott( \an der Velde of Holland and
ties, among other things.
Monday. March 7. at Federal
form of dty government or any done to curb terrorist activity."
Dr. Kenneth Miller ol Saugatuck.
day that Christian had severed school. The meeting consisted of a Nies. Sr.. Mrs. Harry E. Nies. Jr., 9 Village of Conklin.
Nurses
were
Mrs.
Harold
Hall.
change until
have made a
Almassawa and his wife are relationshipsw’ith Grand Rapids
Mrs. Fred Tubergan, Mrs. Albert
Sidney Huitema to Lambert
thorough study,” Ten Cate said. currently in the United States liv- South, but will renew cage rivalry program and a discussionon man- Oetman. Mrs. Ray Bultema.Mrs. Cok and wife. Pt. SEi 13-8-14 Miss Gertrude Steketee and Mrs.
ners.
<
"We need changes in our present ing in New York to be available with Grand Haven high school.
R. Martin.
Arend Hovinga, Mrs. Bert Brink. Township Pqlkton.
Jane Ann K&asen reports that Mr*. Laurence Brink. Mrs. Bud
Nurses aides were Mrs. J. Roergovernment to take care of some to the UN Security council for exLewis
B.
Akins
and
wife
to
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
The locals had played 13 games
on March 7. the Waku Wasti
needs, but how far this commis- pert advice in connection with Inink. Miss Lyda Brink and Miss
David Scott, son of Mi. and'
with South since 1935. while the Camp Fire group, under the Hoeksema, Mr*. Ted Brink. Mrs. Roller t Saenger and wife. Pt. NEi
sion will go is not decided.”
donesianproblems. They arrived Marooons have noi met the BucHarold Van Der Kolk. Mrs. Earl SWi 26-8-14 Township Polkton. Margaret Stegink. The canteen Mrs. JoL. Scott. 348 College Ave.,1
Mayor Bernard De Pree told in Holland Thursday night and caneers from Grand Haven on the guardianship of Mrs. Joe Moran, N. Dykhuis, the Misses Donna
Elizabeth Spoelman Ohlman et was in charge of Mrs. H. Carley is confined to his home with an
held a business meeting. After
and Mrs. W. Reagan. Mrs. E. ear infection.
commission members, “I am glad were to leave Saturday.
hardwoods since 1934. In the 14- the meeting, the girls made crepe Brink, Diane Tubergan, Sandra al to Lula Artz Ringewole et al.
that a group of representativecit"We Federalists are interested year span, the Dutch have whipBultema. Bud Brink and the Pt. Lot 14 Ohlman * Plat No. 2 Schneider was on duty as a Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trimpe. 128
paper flowers for the "Birtnday
Lady. Holland police transported West 27th St., have received word
isens have been given an oppor- o.Jy in developing as rapidly as
Hudsonville.
ped South seven times while Party." Cookies were served by guest of honor.
tunity to look over our city gov- possible plans for the establishRut De Roller and wife to John the blood to Holland hospital that their son, Norval, has been!
losing six. Their first game with
Nancy Moran.
ernment to see if it is in keeping nent ot a United States of IndoK. Eisen and wife. Pt. Lot 5 and where it is stored in a refrigera- appointed to the staff of the psythe Furniture City Trojans reAs reported by Faith Rusticus,
with the times.”
nesia.” Almassawa said.
51 Brandt and Gillelan<fs Plat tor donated by Eagle* lodge.
chologicalclinic at the Boys Vo-*
sulted in South snapping a HolThe next clinic will be held Mon- cational school at Lansing. Ha’
General powers of city governHe added all fighting had sub- land Christian 40-game win the members of the AiciciyaCamp
Township Spring Lake.
Fire group met at the home
ment will be discussed at next sided in Indonesia except for little
Doris Matt Ison Nett let on to day. March 21. from 5 to 7 p.m. will conduct aptitude, achievestreak: following two state chamMarilyn Lam for their March 7
Thunday's meeting.
guerilla fighting in scattered placWilliam
F. Winstrom and wife. Persons willing to donate a unit ment and intelligencetesting of'
pionships.
meeting. The girls worked on
es. He said the Republic ceases to
Lot 19 Harrington's Addition No. are asked to call Red Cross head- the boy*. Tnmpc is a senior at
Athletic directorsof both institheir requirements. Refreshments
exist as a state.
3 to Macatawa Park Grove Town- quarters.
Michigan State college and extutions announced that the deciwere served. Miss Kay Maoqueen
The Federalist spokesman said
ship Park.
pects to take graduate study. '
sion to break relations was by is the guardian of the group
Federalists suffered greater lassLille C. Allen et al to Howard
Word has t>ocn receivedthat
mutual consent.Both felt that
Apadenska-W'atomachick
es in the recent action than the
E. Benedict and wife. E» SEi
the body of Second Lt. Douglas*
action was mandatoryfollowing
Camp Fire group met at the
Republic and the Dutch together.
SWi 19-8-13 Township Wright.
C. Bloomfield Is en-routet<\ the
the recent Christian-South fracas home of their guardian. Mrs.
l*e said total losses were 800 Fed-’
Manuel P. Huyser and wife to
United States.Lt. Bloomfield was
on the Armory court. They both Glenard Bonnette. The girl* made
Steven A. Partington of the eralists compared with Republi- said the "no play” period might
Bernard Rowan and wife. Lots 59killed during World War II at*
Hope eoUege faculty, addressed can lasses of 167 and fewer Dutch. be only of short duration until place cards for the Dad-Daughter
60 Oak Lawn Township Holland.
Field
Bastogne. Interment will be in
potluck supper which w as held on
He regards as equally dangerAllegan county Christian EndeavLynn Kuck1 and wife to George
Allegan cemetery.
tlie ill feeling between the schools
March 12. Mr*. Bonnet te read a
erefs at their bi-monthly union ous the RepublicanterroristactiVan Doorne and wife. I/>t 4 Blk.
Dr. Jacob Geerlings. professor'
Holland
area
dog
owner*
are
is forgotten.
letter from the Camp Fire office
meeting Monday night in East vity with strong Jap influences,
7 Scofield A Vermilves' Addition invited to enter the spring fie.J at the University of Utah. Salt
"Our
relationships with each
about "Go To Church Sunday.”
Casoo Evangelical United Breth- and the Communistic program in
Village of Ferrysburg.
other have been pleasant, but w#
trial* March 25 being held under Lake City, visited his aunt and
A Fire Makers dinner was held
ren church. Theme of the meeting the Indonesian chain which spans
Alice E. Cook to Vernon K the sporsorship of the West uncle. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Drost,,
feel wt should refrain from playat
the
home
of
Mrs.
Smith
by
the
was “Serve Christ Now— In Evan- 3,000 miles.
Dunlap and wife. Wi NWi SEi
Michiganfield trial club of Grand 168 East 11th St., Monday*.He.
While here, both Mr. and Mrs. ing each other for some time,” members of the Ataya Camp Fir*
gelism."
and NWi SWi SEi 1-5-13.
spent the week-end in this vicinRapids.
group. Marilyn Burton and MarThe speaker carried out the Almassawa filled speaking en- was the comment.
George Lange to Bertha L.
Trial* will be held one-half ityHolwerda
also announced that cia Koning served the ma.n dish.
theme in his address. "Making gagements in Holland and Grand
Isaacs. Pt. Wi WI SEI 33-6-16
Hospital Note*
mile west of the west beltline on
the Hollanderswere ‘‘most an- Dorothy French and Jane Van
Christianity Dynamic.” He urged Rapids.
Township Port Sheldon.
Admitted to Holland hospital
xious”
to
resume
court
activity Lente served the salad The cenM-50
Almassawawas born in Paienthe young people to be so in love
Edward L. Johnson and wife to
-Drawings will be held March 2 Monday were Mrs. Earl Middlewith the Grand Haven Buca. The terpiece was made by Julie Smith
with Jesus that those about them bang, South Sumatra, and was
Roy K. Johnson and wife. Lot 56
mas, route 3, Allegan; John Koop,
at 9 a.m. in the Pantlind hotel.
•two
clubs
have
not
met
since
the
who also served dessert and milk.
couki readily see Christianityin educated in South Sumatra and
and pt. Lot 55 Brandt and Gille- Order of running is as follows: 264 Lincoln Ave.: Mrs. John PlasAlbert
Muyskens
era
at
Christian
Alter dinner, the girls wasntd the
every phase of daily living. He ex- Arabia. He spent the first two
lands Plat Township Spring amateur derby, amateur puppy, man. route 5; Mrs. Luke Kuna,
plained the power of individualin- years of the war in Arabia and and the days of Gus Conn at d:s:es and pl-yed games Mrs.
Lake.
amateur all age and members all 47 Graves place.
fluence by tellingexperiences he went to Australia in 1943 as head Grand Haven. In former years the Russell Eaaenbjrgh is the guardRobert B. Brown and wife to
Discharged Monday were Mr*.
age gun dog.
encountered during the war in the of the Indonesian broadcasting tilts have been exceptionally ian of the group.
John Batten Sr. and wife. Ni
Albertus Oetman and infant son,
Judges
are
Morrie
Yelton
and
close,
with
rivalry
keen.
Pacific area. Mr. Partington chal- section working with the Dutch
The home of Judy Poll served
SWi 9-8-14 Township Polkton.
L. Dailey.l>oth of Holland;
W. route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. Rose
According to Holwerda the as the meetiing place of the Jaylenged every E.ideavorer to "take and other allies by broadcasting
Glady 1 A. McCrea to Donald E.
Sutton of Flint and Walter Mat- Bakker and infant daughter. 204
first
game
between
the
two
clubs
hL place beneath the cross ol to Indonesians living in Jap occuful Blue Birds on Monday, March
Nagtzaam and wife. Pt. Lot 141
West Eighth St.; Mrs. John DetDon Japinga wa* elected new and 140 East HighlandPark Sub- thew* of Muskegon.
pied Indonesia.He currently is will be pla>ed On the Armor) 7. The girls presented Mrs. L. C.
Jesus.”
Officers of#the West Michigan ers. route 3; Agnes Atwood. 358
commander
of
the
Henry
Walters
court.
studying
types
of
government
in
Devotions, also In keeping with
Dalmaji a gift for her trouble in
divisionNo. 4 City of Grand Havclub are F. A. Mike Hurt, presi- Washington Ave.; Danny Wilthe theme.” were in charge of the his two-yeartour of Asia. Europe
arranging their party. The g Tls VFW post 2144 at its annual elec- en.
dent; Glenn Cable, vice president, liams. 381 West 21st St.; Mrs.
tion
meeting
Thursday
in
the
post
Hamilton society.Richard Barden, and America.
then roller-skatedoutdoors while
Fillmore Shower Honors
and Elmer C. Hurt, secreUry- Tamas Rias and infant daughter,
clubrooms.
Mrs. Almassawa was born in Semarimbist. played "What A Friend
some of them rode bicycle*. Lunch
375 Division Ave.; Miss Reka
treasurer
Japinga
succeeds
Bill
Ver
Hey
We Have in Jesus.” "Sweet Hour vang in Bantam, West Java, a des- Miss Hazel Haverdink
was served after the girl* had enBrondyke, 303 West 14th St.;
Entries
should
be
mailed
to
Elto
the
top
spot
in
the
local
veterof Prayer” and "The Love of God.” cendant of the Sultan of Bantam
joyed their rmeation. M.s F.lmer
mer Hurt, 135 Front Ave.,-G and Mrs. Harold Vander Kolk and inMiss Hazel Haverdink of Ham- Burwitz is .he leader of the ans organization.
(From Friday ’* Sentinel)
He was accompaniedby his moth- and of the royal house of Padjadfant son, 255 West 12lh St.
Harold Bremer was named senjaran. She was educatedin Euro- ilton was honored at a shower giv - group.
Mis. Cora Vander Stel of Grand Rapid*.
A daughter. Kathleen Sue, was
ior vice commanderand Ray Post Rapids wa* a Monday afternoon
Wallace Folkert. accompanied pean schools.During the Japanese en Thursday night by Mrs. Gerrit
The Sunshine Blue Bird* of
Panama- Area of the Republic born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Herhy Mrs. Folkert.sang "Now I Be- occupation she worked as a house- Zoet assistedby Mrs. John P.* Ov- Lir.coln schoci went on a n.ke on was elected junior vice comman- guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
of Panama is slightly smaller bert Beelen, 260 West 37th St.,
Haitsma.
long to Jesus” and "Singing." keeper in the "Borromeus” hospi- er beck in Fillmore.
Monday. March 7. The girls rod* edr.
Ivan Kleinjans wa* selected to
Games were played and dupli- to Macatawa park with Mr* L
Louis Mulder and Miss Erma Det- tal but refused to take part m
The last building fund collec- than the'state of Maine. It is 425 and a son, Gary Lee, wa* born
•r* were in charge ol the song ser- organizations set up by the Jap- cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Gil* W. Lamb. Jr., their leader.Then serve as quartermastertor the tion taken in the local churcn miles long and varies in width Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Ferris. 57 West 12th
r
tys Van dor Kamp. Mrs. Marinus the group hiked through tne hills next year and Bill Ver Hey was amounted to $249.55;.the organ from 31 miles to 118 miles.
vice.
anesA
named
to
the
job
of
post
advocate.
Get
man,
Mrs.
William
KlemhekAfter
the
war
she
worked
in
the
fund
$65.
The Rev. James Crosby made
and along the beach and climbed
Watson Lundie will be post
dosing remarks. The attendance office of the Republican governor sel, and Miss Lois Kronemeyer. two sand dunes.
Family visitation this week will
A two-course lunch was served. The Gypsy Blue Birds under tl.e chaplain and Frank Duffy, Jr., was take place at the following homes:
banner was awarded to the East of West Java and in the office of
The invited guests were the leadership of Mis* Lillian Van- elected post surgeon.
the police commissioner in Banand West Casco EUB churches.
J. D Ver Hage, S. De Hoop. D.
Mesdames Jerrold Folkert. Jer- den Tak, held a meeting receufly Gordon Zuverinkand Ray Boes- Machiela. B. Hulst, J. Hoeve, L
Refreshments were served by I dung.
the entertaining society.
“I'm a Republican and my hus- rold Kleinheksel.George Klein- and sewed on their towels. They kool were named post trustees.
Hungerink and Mrs. E. Vander
Miss Ruth Jipping. presiding band is a Federalist,but we never heksel, William Kleinheksel. Ger- also put their pictures in their
Kolk.
officer, announced
tri-union quarrel about i»," Mrs. Aimassa- ald Kleinheksel. Rudy KleinhekMr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage and
hook. — Sam Williams Gives
skating party in Zeeland Colliieum w i said.
sel, Harold Kleinheksel,James
Mrs. D. C Ver Hage were MonKleinheksel, Martin Kronemeyer,
on April 18. Participating unions
Chapel Program
day afternoon gueets of Mr. and
wrill be Holland, Golden Chain and
Milton Timmerman. Harold
Map. J. Roelofs of Jamestown.
Rotarians
See
Film
Sam Williams, student at West-1 Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hage were
Allegan.
Koops, Marinus Oetman. Herdas# A— Clair Zwiep 180, Tom e'rn Theological seminary. pre| Sunday guests of Mrs. A. FanThe next union meeting will be On Telephone Usage
man Rvzenga, George Lohman,
held May 9 in Maplewood ReformBernard Lohman. Arnold Genzink, Smith 179. Paul Bluekamp 168. sented a program of vocal music ning of Drenthe
•d church.
‘Telephone Courtesy,”a film, M. C. Brown. Gillis Vander Kamp, Ken Kalkman 166. Bud Kleeves at the chapel program in Hollandj Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyngarden
high school on Monday. The were Sunday guests in Holland.
was shown at the Thursday noon George Haverdink, and Ed Nyhof. 162. Jack Kleeves 134.
Class B — Gordon De Waard program was in charge of Miss
meeting of the Holland Rotary
Also the Misses Aletta Lohman,
Dave-in Theater South
club. The picture was aimed at Marilyn Timmerman.Edith Roon. 195, Gerrit De. Witt 188, Sam Lillian Van Dykes first hour
G. Wiegerinh Speaks
improving business and personal Mary Ellen, Lily, and Marilyn Potsma 181. Loring Holt 180, Joe English class. Elaine Ford was
Of Holland Considered
efficiency by making the tele- Kleinheksel.Lois and Ruth Krone- De Kraker 180 Bill Weatherwax chaplain, and Carol Nie*. chair- At Hi-Y Club Meeting
Fillmore, March 17 — A hear- phone a more well planned work- mever, Marian and Hazel Nyhof, 179. Garret Huizenga 176. Roy man. introduced Mr. Williams.
Hi* number* included-,"Deep Gerrit Wiegerlnk.of the Holing will be ached tiled the latter er in a firm or home.
Pearl ' Elenbaas. Lois and Shirley Strengholt 175. Gord Huizenga
part of March by the township
River,” by Fisher; 'The Bell* of land high school faculty, was guest
*
Holland's Rotary lost in their Zoet, Jarvis Zoet, and the hostess.
Get beat -reaulti— by using
zoning board to consider a request attendance contest with the
* Class C— Jarvis Ter Haar 198, the Sea," Lamb and Solman[| speaker at the meeting of the
sugar at Its bast for every
to build a $125,000 drive-in thea- newly-formed Saugatuck-Douglas The daily weather map of the Russel Kleis 195. Johnny Clark ‘tShoes.” Manning; "1 Heard
Holland high Hl-Y Monday night.
Holland'! ohartor revisioneom-
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under consideration by outside interest!in Grand Rapids and Bangor, township officials said. Constniction of a large roller rink in
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was first published by the 194. John Kleis 192 Glen Bonnette 192, Al De Vries 190, Tony
government in 1871.
Bouwman 189 James Van Dyke
As late as 1880, two-thirds of 189, Joe De Vries 188, Howard
America's homes wer« still being Working 186, Henry Kleeves 185,
heated with wood.
John Weenum 184.

per U.S.

cent attendance for ‘the month
of February. Holland having an
atendance of 87 per cent.
Visiting Rotarians were Henry
F. Haar, of Detroit, Leonard J.
Murphy, of Ionia. Willard R. Watson, president of the Saugatuck
club, and Ken Trimm, of Albion.

About 1,700 species of plants
art foand la the Artie.

Hawaii has a land area

quart miles.

at

Forest Praying," Lewis-De Rose; He spoke on the subject “Person
"Nobody Know* the Trouble I've ality." Randall Bosch, president of
Seen," by Johnson, and 'Tlie the club! led In devotions. FollowBlind Plowman.' He was accom- ing a business meeting, refreshpanied by Miss Muriel Elzinga.
ment* were served to the 20 memMr. William 1* a graduateof bers present.
Brewton high school, Brewton,
6,540 Ala., and Junior and Central
Flame thrower* were tried *s
OoUaeas,Iowa.
weapofta in the Civil war.
-

sweetening purpose. Alwayi
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-School Teachers

Directs Choir

Upper

Gnuiteii Raises

Qassmeo

NIWI, THVMDAY, MAKCH

June Bride-Elect

IMI

Singer Presents Recital
In

Win Court Title

IT,

Day

Heads May

Hope College Chapel

LOANS LOANS

John Macdonald of Chicago,a

HoUand

h New Schedule

ball

194849 basket-

squad recentlysplit up

annual
tourney.

AHect Local Taxes,

by whipping both the Sophomores and Juniors.
In the first game, the upper
classmen downed the Sophs by a
36-27 score. Bob Kruithof and
Ron Appledorn led the winners
with seven points apiece.
Bob Armstrong and Bob Taama
each had seven for the Soplu.
The Seniors downed the Juniors
by a lopsided 58-23 count
Ken Van Wieren collected 14
points to lead the winners while
Bill Kramer made 10 for the Jun-

The Seniors won the

iy « vote of 6 to 3, the Board
of Education Monday night approved a salary schedule for publie school teachers for the year
1040-60 providingpay increases
ranging from 1100 to $200 in addition to normal increases accord-

mW

ing to schedule.

The proposed teachers' budget
oalls for an outlay of $401,650,
compared with $377,335 the pres
ent school year, a difference of
184,315. This difference,however,
takas to two additional teachers,
so the actual annual increase for
salarieswill be $18,915.There are
113 teachers employed this year
and a contemplated115 next year.
President C. J. De Koster said
the increase will not affect local
tanas. In fact, he said, local school
i, taxes are expected to be lower
He explained the entire program
is based on increased state aid.
Voting ."yes" were Trustees De
Koster, Vernon D. Ten Cate,

Margaret De Free, Sadie Grace
Winter, A. E. Dampen and E. V
Hartman. Voting “no" were Trustees Harry Wieskamp, Jay L De
Konlng and John Olert.
Opposition to new schedule was
based mainly on the current economic situation, some board mem
bers believing this was not the
time to increase salaries.

A

coveted

title

p

iors.

The Rev. Andrew Branche
As pastor-directorof the Southern Normal school maintainedby
the Board of Domestic Missions
of the Reformed Church in Amer(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ica at Brewton, Ala., the Rev. AnMrs. Emil Anderson of Benton
drew Branche will be in Holland Harbor is visiting at the home
this week-end to present his of her son-in-law and daughter,
Brewton choir of 34 voices in sev- Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Disbrow, and

Personals

eral appearances. All churches of family, Virginia Park.
Holland classishave been invited
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward
to hear the choir in a concert at and children.Judy and Brian, left
Hope Memorial chapel Saturday Sunday for Clearwater, Fla. on t
at 7:30 p.m.
three weeks’ vacation.
In addition to this public conThe Rev. William C. Warner is
cert the choir will appear at Hope to deliver a Lenten address toReformed church Sunday at 10:30 night in St. John’s Episcopal
a.m., will broadcast at 5:30 p.m. church, Charlotte The vicar of St.
and will sing at First Reformed John's, the Rev. Doane E. Rose,
church at 7:30 pm. Sunday. At will return with him to Holland
9 p.m. that night they will sing tonight.Thursday morning the
at Hamilton Reformed church visiting clergyman will celebrate
Monday concerts will oe at Hope the Holy Communion at 10 a.m. in
college ai 8 a.m. and at Holland Grace church. Rev. Rose will also
High school at 10:45. Itinerary of be the guest preacher at the
the choir includes Reformed evening service at 7:30 p.m.
churches in Indiana, Michigan, IlAt a meeting of Holland high
linois, Wisconsinand Iowa.
school seniors at chapel exercises
Rev. Branche prepared for the this morning, Albert Schaafsma
teachingprofession at Hampton spoke on "Applying for a Job."
Institute in Virginia and at Ala- He was introduced by Don Lubbama State Teachers college, bers, Holland high mayor. Randy
from which he received the Bach- Bosch, senior class president led
elor of Science degree. His first devotions and Maxine Mulder,
contact with the Reformed church class clerk, read the minutes of
was as a teacher of English and the last student council meeting.
music at the Southern Normal
Married couples under 40 years
school.From Brewton he went to of age. of the Central Avenue
New Brunswick Theological sem- ChristianReformed church, will

general $100 increase in addition to normal increases on the
salary schedule was approved for
school custodianson a similar
' vote. The action approved a $1,•50 increase in the salary budget
boosting it from $36,970 this year
to $38,620 for next year.
In other business,the board approved the selectionof Dr. Irwin
J. Lubbers, president of Hope college, as baccalaureate speaker for
the Holland high graduating class
next June.
The board also accepted an in- inary, where he graduated in
vitation from Dr. Bert P. Bos to 1943, returning then to Southern
visit the new South Side Christ- Normal as its pastor-director.
ian grade school which was dedicated Feb. 25. The board tentatively set a visit after the next
board meeting in April.
Cleric John Olert read a resolution from the Teachers' club, signed by Barbara Dampen, secretary,
expressing appreciation to the
board for placing all teachers on
Barber shop harmonies, sung the
1 the salary schedule.
way they should be sung, provided
A bid from the Isaac Kouw a treat in entertainment for the
Realty Co. for school-ownedprop- Exchange dub Monday noon when
erty at 28th St. and Washington the Antlers of Flint, district
Ave. was referred to the Buildings champions, sang a variety of old
and Grounds committee.
and new songs in their own disTrustee Wieekamp presented a tinctive style.
In Holland as guests of Willis
tentative budget from the Play
ground commission calling for A. Diekema, the Antlers sang sev$12,000 which will be a part of eral selectionsas arranged by
Common Council's annual budget then- host. At one point, Diekema
explained that the seemingly simto be presented in a few weeks.
School Supt C. C. Crawford ple song sung by the quartet was
said he had written Police Chief the result of 100 hours of arrangJacob Van Hoff protesting opera- ing. "And I must say," he added,
tion of the signal light at 15th "it was worth every minute."
Appearingin white dinner coats,
and River during school hours. He
•aid noise of heavy trucks bother the quartet went through their
paces singing familiar and unfamschool classes.
Claims and accounts for Feb- iliar tunes and appeared to enjoy
ruary totaled $44,306.94 of which the performanceas much as their
$29,651.63 is for teachers' salar- appreciative audience. Many en’ ies. Trustee Hartman gave the in- cores were sung. Perhaps the most
vocationand Trustee De Koster heartily applauded was "Cool

bass-baritone of rich endowments,
pleased an audienceof students

for the

inter-class elimination

Pay Increases Won’t

Do Koster Emphasizes

t

high's

or more
Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd door

Marriage Licenses

mm

At Longfellow PTA
after spending six weeks in Flor-

LOANS

Up to $250
HoUand Loan

and townspeoplein Hope MemorEdward Pigeon. 49, Holland, and
ial chapel Thursday night with Virginia Graverrette,19, Benton
a well arranged program of con- Harbor.
cert pieces.The event was one of
Gerrit Brink. 36. Zeeland, and
a series of Hope college enter- Ida May Nie*, 25, HoUand; Homer
tainments.
Eugene Mayae, 21, and Audrey
In his program were found con- Vldak, 19, both of Grand Haven.
trasting numbers from the strictly
Eugene Bernard Hiddinga, 21,
classicalto the extreme modern. and Pauline Mae Geeriingi, 23,
Highlightof his first group was both of HoUand.
the aria, "Arm, Arm Ye Brave," Roger Meeusen, 20, route 3,
from "Judas Maccabeus" by Han- HoUand, and Maxine McFaU, 19.
del.
Holland; August Garbrecht 36,
An internationalflavor was route 1, West Olive, and Mary
evident In his German lieder, the Alice Dushane, 17, Ferryaburg.
Rachmaninoff "To the Children," Henry Casemier, Jr., 22. Grand
a Strawinsky Russian "nursery Haven, and Barbara J. Storey, 22,
rhyme" and Chinese "Hop-U, the Spring Lake.
Rickshaw Man."
Lehman u Gentry. 34, and MilMiss Dorothy E. Boot
In the singer'sfinal group were dred Massle, 30. both of HoUand.
The engagement of Miss DorKenneth Van Tatenhove, 20,
two Negro spirituals, a charming
othy E. Boot of Kalamazoo to old song. "The Sands o’Dee" and Holland, and Geraldine DeRoo, 19,
William D. Barense of Holland is the stirring "A King’s Man," by Zeeland; Julius Robert Kk>mp, 22,
and Tena Bruins, 20, both of Zeeannouncedby her parents, Mr. Hillam.
Mr. Macdonald evidenceda de- land; Robert W. Livingstone,
and Mrs. Adrian Boot Cambridge
lightful informality of approach Spring Lake, and Mary Frances
Dr., Kalamazoo. Miss Boot was
to his program of songs, presentCornelius Stroop, 59, and Johangraduated from Hope college in
ing three encores, t burlesque on na Tietsema, 53, both of HoUand;
1948 and is a teacher at the Osha Handel aria featuring "Old Elmer W. Oudemolen,21, Holland,
tema school. Mr. Barense, son of
Mother Hubbard," an old English and Cora Ma4 Zoerman, 19, route
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barense, folk song, "O, No John," and a 1, Holland.
642 Michigan Ave., Holland, is atGeorge James Hamberg, 18. and
colored man’s version of "Jonah
tending Hope college and will enand the Whale."
Sophie Marie Geenen. 18. both of
ter the University of Michigan
Good support was given the Holland; Arthur Bleeker, 21, and
law school next fall. The couple
singer by his accompanist. Martha Dorothy Vander Wal. 19. both of
plans to be married in June.
McCormick, who in private life is HoUand; Fred Buursma, 18, route
4, Holland, and Donna J. Meyer,
Mrs. Macdonald.
Coming musical events at the 19, Holland.
Frank Vander Laan, 21. and
college Include a visit by Josef
Schnelker, organist, on leave of Audrey McCarthy. 19. both of
absence from Willamette univer- Coopersville; Robert W. Bo rat,
sity, Orpgon, where he is head of 20, Grand Rapids, and Violet
the organ and theory department. Homenluk, 18, Holland.
He will appear in a recital Tues- John Joseph Knauf. 25, and
day at 11 ajn. Also scheduled is Betty Jane Lowing, 18, both of
a Hope college band concert on route 1, Conklin.
March 17 and a student recital
by Phyllis Sherman and Paul
Playlet Featured
Kranendonkon March 22.

m

WANT-ADS
Adv.

Vanderbusli Calls

t

His Gridders

For Spring Drills
Coach Al Vanderbush of Rope
collegeMonday announceda meeting of all football oandidatca
to talk over plans for spring grid
'faa- practice.
Miss Mary Vends

Wsgs

Vanderbush is looking forward

Appointment of Miss Mary
Vande Wege. Hope eoUege senior

to next fall’s campaign with spec-

ial interest because he has moat
of the 1948 squad back. Betidac
the Dutch grid mentor will have
Day committee, was announced Ed Leverette, star left halfback
today by Mis* Emma Reevert*, during the 1947 season, and FYed
Kalsbeek,
letterman at the
Dean of Women.
Mi** Vande Wege is the daugh- tackle slot on the 1947 team.
Both men recently returned to
ter of Mr. and Mr*. John Vande school.

from Holland, as chairman of

May

a

Wege, 320 Weet 18th St

Only two letterwinnere are
Active on the campus, Miss graduating from last year'*
Vande Wege is a member of tha squad. They are Don Rinku* and
Russ Norden. Paul Boerigter, alternate center on the 1984 team,
Women’s Activitie*League board dropped out of school this second
and the Women’s Athletic Associ- semester to help his father in
ation board. She ia a member of Holland, but indicates he might
the English Majors club and Is be back with Vanderbuah nakt
active in Palette and Masque, faU.
Hope college dramatic club. She
Vanderbush will begin outdoor
ha* served the Milestone (Hope workouts when the field dear* of
Girls’

Glee

club, college choir,

He

college annual) staff as associate snow and mud.
will issue
editor and has also been active equipment Thursday and Friday
in forensics.She is a member of with the idea of getting itarted
Delta Phi sorority.
outdoor* either Mday or the first
May Day has been an annual of next week.
event at Hope college for many
The grid mentor plans on two ar
years. It consist*of a day of in- three drills a week untU spring
terfraternity,
intereororityand In- vacation. Spring practice will
terclaasathleticcontest* climaxed end sometime in April, according

with the crowning of the May to Vanderbush’*present plans.
playlet, 'Those Exciting
Queen, the announcement of the
Vanderbush has handed the
Comics,"
by
Mrs.
Ruth
SharWillard C. Wichers was to adQueen’e Court and the tapping of track coaching reins over to Ruts
dress the Twin City Optimist land'a pupil* highlighted the Long- new member* of Aloor, women’s
De Vette and Lars Gran berg
club at the Whitcomb hotel in St. fellow PTA program in the
honorary sorority at Hop*.
with
the idea of getting his 1949
Joseph this noon. He will speak school Tuesday night.
grid team groomed for a strong
The Longfellow elementary
before the Saugatuck Lions club
tltla bid.
have a potluck supper Thursday
band, directed by James Schrodt. Hope College Band to
Tuesday night.
Spring sports candidateswill
at 6:30 p.m. in Christian high
Dr. and Mrs. Paul De Kruif, played several selections. Mrs.
not practioe football unless they
Present
Public
Concert
school gymnasium. Those attendWake Robin, left by plane Sunday Phyllis Bruggers' pupils sang
can squeeze the drills in with
ing must bring a dish for the
for Houston, Tex., where they will songs and Mrs. Isla Van Dyke’s
Mist
Angelins
Hulzenga
The Hope college band, under their other sports activity, Va*>
menu and their own table service.
group
gave
choral
readings.
Billy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit E. Hulfen- meet Mrs. De Krulf’s parents, who
the direction of Prof. Morrett* derbush said.
Mrs. Siebolt Wolters, 412
ga
320 West McKinley Ave., have been visiting another daugh- Butler read scripture and Harven Rider, will present a public conWest 21st St., has been achnltted
Streur
gave
a
prayer.
ter. They all plan to drive back to
cert Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in
to Butterworth hospital, Grand Zeeland, announce the engage- Holland Friday.
Helen Louise Wade and Judy
to Hear
ment
of
their
daughter,
Angeline,
Hope Memorial chapel.
Rapids, where she will undergo
Westrate
played a flute duet.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
H.
Gold,
Steto
John
Grappen,
son
of
Mr.
In addition to band selection*, On Mental Health
surgery.
George Copeland presided at
and Mrs. George Gruppen, route phen and Timmy, Kalamazoo,have
a clarinet quartet, clarinet trio
J. C. Sjogren, itinerant contact
the business meeting.
returned
from
a
visit
with
Mr.
and brass quartet will play.
Min Either Mlddlewood of Last
representative,Veterans Adminis- 1, Zeeland.
Host* and hostesses were Mr.
Gold's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Band numbers will include sing, state director of mental
tration,will be at the local post
Michel Thorgevsky in Miami and Mra. Clarence Niei and Mr.
"Komm Susaer Tod," choral mtl- health education, will be in Holoffice Friday from 8:40 a.m. to
Beach, Fla. They were away six and Mrs. L. C. Dabnan.
ody by Bach; "Ruy Bias Over- land Thursday to address mem3:50 p.m. Sjogren will assist vetweeks.
ture" by Mendelssohn, "Elegy bers of Holland branch, American
erans with those benefits to which
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Fetter, South Wait 15th St., and a daughter,
Before Dawn,'" by Carden; "Man Association of University Women
they are entitled.
Shore Dr., had as their week- Carol Lynn, to Mr. and Mra. Siof the Hour" by Woods; "March in the home of Min Adelaide DykMrs. Charles Hapeman, 36 River
end guests, their son, Jay C. and mon Sybesma, 574 Maple Dr.,
Opus 99" by Prokofieff; "Juba huizen. 88 West 13th St Her subAve., who dislocated her hip and
hi* fiancee, Miss Carol Ten Broek,
both Friday; a son, Jack Wesley, Dance" by Dett; "Pavanne" by ject will be “Mental Health." Tha
knee jn a fall a week ago will be
of Ann Arbor.
to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rotman, Morton Gould and "His Honor" meeting Is scheduledfor 8 p.m.,
confinedto Holland hospital for
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip* Brooks, 50 East Seventh St., a son, Larry
march by Fillmore.
with Miaa Bernice Bishop presidfive or six months. According to
99 West 11th St., returned Satur•> *
Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
The clarinet quartet, composed ing.
Mr. Hapeman she has received
day night from a six week's vac- Drenten, Box 45, Hamilton, and a
Miss Mlddlewood Is a popular
of Richard Stewart, James De
many cards, flowers and mesation in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
son, John Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Vries, John Du Mez and Robert speaker In Holland, having consages.
Marcia Winter, daughter of Erwin Koops, route 2, Hamilton,
Wojahn, will play "River Song ducted a series of talks before tha
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Winter, who both on Saturday.
and Capers" from Alabama Sket- Woman's Literary club child stuhave returnedto Holland from a
has been confined to Holland hosAlso a son to Mr. and Mrs. ches by Cohen. "Fantaisle Ameri- dy group and others.
trip to California, Mexico a\d
pital with pneumonia, is improv- Clifford De Feyter, 14 River Hills
A nominating committee comque" by Benoiit will be played by
Honolulu, Hawaii and are staying
ing.
Dr., a son, Larry Dale, to Mr. the brass quartet, Victor Klein- posed of Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen,
temporarilyat 279 Central Ave.
William Takken. route 6. enter- and Mrs. James Johnson, route 6
hekscl,Calvin Swart, Rodger Kra- Miss Metta Ross and Mrs. Robert
After April 1 they will make their
ed Holland hospital Sunday for and a son, Ronald Jay, to Mr.
mer and Lee Brower. "Kummer Notier, will report. Miss Beulah
home at 1165 Beech Dr., Central
surgery.
and
Mrs. John G. Stegenga, route Trio Opus 59" for three clarinets Pepper, status of women chairPark. On their trip they took the
Mr. and Mrs. Hine Vander Heu- 2. all on Sunday; and a daughter,
will be played by Myron Van Ark, man, also will give a report.
/’vV
southern route to California and
vel, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van- Karen Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
On the hostess committee will
Robert Wojahn and Richard Stethen traveled by plane to Honder Heuvel and Miss Arlene Van- Koeman. route 1.
be Mrs. Andries Steketee, * Miss
wart.
olulu where they spent three
der Heuvel were in Detroit toGrace Thorne, Mrs. • C. K. Van
Water."
presided.
weeks. On the return trip they
day to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Duren, Miss Hazel Paalman, Mias
The Antlers will appear at the visited the Grand Canyon, CarlsMist Betty Jean Venhuizen
George Burch who died at her
Emma Reevertsand Mrs. Ernest
third annual "Parade of Quartets
The engagement of Miss Betty
bad
Caverns,
and
the
mission
home there on Friday after a long
Speeders Cited
Hartman.
in Holland theater March 25, spon- field at Annville, Ky. calling on Jean Venhuizen to Lawrence
illness. Mrs. Burch was the mothsored by the Holland chapter of the Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Hilmert Weber is announced by her parfat Local Court
er of Mrs. Kenneth Vander HeuSPEBSQSA.
Th^ were gone over two months. ents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. vel who has spent considerable
Kiwanis to Complete
Visitors
to
the
club
were
Willis
Ftoae totaling $45 were levied
Mrs. Albert Hoeksema, 472 Venhuizen, 133 East 17th St. Her time with her during her Illness.
Local Lecture Series
to municipal court Monday and Diekema, Kenneth De Pre«, Rein Central Ave., is in New York fiance is the son of Mrs. Susan
Mrs. Jessie Myrick is celebratVisscher, Louis Hekman, Arjo visitingher daughter and son-in- Weber. 270 Lincoln Ave.
Cast members of the Holland ters, Portia and Louise still live
Tuesday.
Sam Campbell, one of the moat
ing her 85th birthday anniversary
Christian high senior play, ‘The in the house.
popular speakers to appear on loAlfred Meppelinkof East Main Nijk, Clyde Geerlings, Lester Ris- law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meighan
today
at the home of her daughClosed Door," were announced toSt., Zeeland, and Donald Kragt, to, FranklinVan Ry and Gabriel and her new granddaughter
A unique part of the play is the cal platforms, will complete the
tary for young people’s work in ter-in-law, Mrs. Floyd Myrick,
18, of route 3, each paid fine and Kuite. Peter Kromann presided.
Janet. Mrs. Meighan is the for- the Reformed churches will be on 80H East Eighth St. Mrs. My- day by Marinus Pott, director. fact that Louise, played by Shir- Kiwanis club World Travel Series
costs of $10 after pleading guilmer Ruth Hoeksema. Mrs. Hoek- the Hope college campus as guest rick has one son, Carl. A family The play, a comedy drama in ley Pousma, ha* been blind since Friday at 8:30 p.m. in Holland
ty to speeding counts. Hendrick
sema plans to return to Holland of the YWCA March 15 and 16. celebration will be held tonight. three acts by Wilbur Braun, I* childhood. Although their neigh- High school auditorium. He will
scheduled to be presentedApril bor, Dr. Winslow, portrayed by present one of his finest travelMeyer, 22, of 113 East 13th St.,
on Monday.
She will speak Tuesday evening in
Miss Eleanor Kilian of HolFennvifle
paid |6 on a similar count.
Kay Smith, daughter of Mr. and the Y rooms on "Youth Caravans" land, student at Western Michi- 21 and 22 In the Holland high Hugh Koops, has a splendid repu- ogues, 'The Human Side of NaFailing to yield the right of
Mrs. George Smith, South Shore and the work young people are do- gan college in Kalamazoo, is a auditorium. Rehearsals are sched- tation as an eye specialist, he re- ture."
Mr. Campbell, better known as
way cost Benjamin H. Vander
Dr., who has been confined to ing in the Reformed churchesto- member of the committee in uled to get underway tonight, the fuses to examine Louise. His son
director said.
Roger, played by Herb Otten, fall* the "philosopher of the forest,"
Meer, 29, of Grand Rapids 95 and Village Election
Holland hospital with rheumatic day.
charge of a concert by the ChiMembers of the cast are Irene in love with Louise and later be- has worked on this film for at
speedingcost Jerry Brink, 17, of
fever, is expected to return to her
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Dom- cago Symphony orchestra to be
Fennville, March 17 (Special)
Stegirk, Marjorie Pott, Shirley comes seriouslyinjured in a plane least five years. Much of It is hew,
route 6, $5.
home this week-end.
elen, Jr., and their daughter, Lu- presentedMarch 28 under sponPousma, Martha Blystra, Connie accident in an effort to get his having been made last summer. It
Donald D. Schepel, 17, of route —With the exception of two canHospital Notes
cille have returned from a vaca- sorship of Western student* and
didates, the entire Peoples ticket
4, paid $3 for running a stop
Admitted to Holland hospital tion in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. They faculty in the Kalamazoo high Boersma, Ann Knoll, Howard father to operate on Louise. From completely covers this "Switzerwas selected Monday night at the
Slenk, Hugh Koops, Herb Otten, this point on, the plot center* land in America"— Banff Springs,
street and another $2 for having
Tuesday were Mrs. Lawrence Van were gone a month and visited school auditorium.
annual village election here. A
Laverae Vander Ploeg and Jerome around a story of self sacrifice.
Lake Louise, Yoho Valley, Jasper
defective brakes. Jay Meiste, 18,
Noord, 601 Midway Ave.; John many vacation spots there.
Hospital Note*
Deters.
of 14 East 21st St., paid $2 for total of 246 votes was cast.
Izzy Cohen, played by Laverae and dozens of the lesser known
Nienhuis,route 2; Mrs. Jennie
The
Holland
Society of Women
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
Three new trustees will serve
The play centers around a Vander Ploeg and Marion Mudge, spots, and it is rich in the animal
not having a muffler.
Mepyans, 233 West Ninth St.; Accountants will meet Tuesday Friday were David Rutgers,107
for the coming two years. They
Parking tickets for $1 each
Miss Joyce Brower, 308 West 15th at 6:30 p.m. in the Dutch Mill East 30th St.; Dinah Ter Horst, family feud of long standing be- acted by Irene Stegink, provide life of the region.
tween the Grey* and the Win*- much of the comedy. Cohen is a
were paid by Harold Streur of are A. B. Climie, Glenn Repp and St.; Mrs. William Haiker, 501 restaurant.ClarenceS. Krantz of route 4; Robert Piers, route 6.
lows. At one time, Dr. Winslow practicalbusiness man while Mar86H West 12th St., and William Arthur Sanford, replacing Nor- Washington Ave.; Mrs. William New York, will speak to the group
Business Meeting Held
Discharged
were
Janice
Bangor,
man Wolters. Cecil Rosenow and
and Judge Grey had been friends ion Mudge is "one who like* to
H. Zeerip of 5 North Division.
Bowerman, routs 4.
"Insurance." Reservations 384 Central Ave.; David Rutgers,
Warren Duell. The latter did not
Discharged Tuesday were Twilo must be made with Miss Jennie 106 East 30th St.; Dinah Ter and built their homes together borrow.” Portia, a lawyer and By Women of Moose
seek re-election.
Deuiteh,
307 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Mulder, phone 2615, by Monday Horst, route 4; John De Valois, with a connectingdoor. However Louise's sister is portrayed by
Women of the Moose made arR. Teunnki Entertain
Others elected are Lawrence
in an impulsive quarrel over poli- MarjoriePott.
Clarence
Looman,
140
West
19th noon.
rangements
for members to at174
West
15th
St.
Bale, president; Ed Knoll, vicetics, their friendship was broken
Stage managers are Ray Naber tend the Sponsor’s Parade at
St.; Mrs. Erwin Koop and inAt St Patrick's Party
Arjo Nijk, a recent graduate
Admitted Saturday were Steven
preaident;Will Billings, treasurer,
fant, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. from Western Theological semin- Maatman. Virginia park; Wanda and the door sealed. At the time and Robert Slenk. Ruth Ver Duin Adrian, March 13, at the business
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Teusink and Clare Arnold, assessor.
Glenn
Drenton and infant, Hamil- ary, will occupy the pulpit at Morgan, 273 East Ninth St.; Miss of the action of the drama, Judge and Joyce Schrotenboerare meeting Tuesday night in the
Arnold and Repp were ProgresVirginiapark, entertainedat a
Moose
ton; Mrs. Earl Middlemas, route Trinity Reformed church Sunday. Deuiteh, 307 East Eighth St.; Grey has died, but his two daugh- prompters.
sive ticket candidates. All others
St Patrick’s Day party in their
Attending will be Mrs. Ted
3,
Allegan;
Marcia
Winter,
89
Donald
E.
Kyger,
Boy
Scout
Shirley Dannenberg,route 4.
home Monday night Mr. and Mrs were on Peoples rticket
Berkey, sponsor chairman; Mrs.
Weat 11th St; Wanda Morgan, executive, is attending an execuDischarged Saturdaywere towDonald Van Ark assisted.
George Den Uyl, senior regent;
273 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Leo tives meeting in Elkhart, Ind.
ard Lane, route 1; Mrs. Harry
The evening was spent playing Zeeland Group Protests
Mrs. Elmer Smith, junior graduBeans and infant route 1, NaugaHospital Notes
Munro and infant daughter, 516
games with prizes won by Mr.
tuck.
ate regent; Mrs. Stephen WierAdmitted to Holland hospital East Lincoln; Robert Stone, West
and Mrs. A. Teusink, Mrs. H. Poor Township Roads
sma, junior regent Mrs. Vern
Births included a daughter, Thursday were Marcia Winter, 89 Olive; Mrs. Claude Perry, route 2,
on
Petitions asking road improve- Sharon Lee, born Monday to Mr. West 11th St.; Howard’ Lane,
Dorn, Gordon Van Putten, and
Carr, chaplain; Mrs. Evert D*
I/well; Stephanie Karsten,574
Mrs. Leon Sandy. Refreshments ments in Zeeland township, signed and Mrs. Conrad Knoll, 2054 Lake- route 1; Walter Kimball, 101 Lakewood Blvd.; Robert Garrison. Champion Hillsdale college and
of Alma and Guards Charles Sax- Weerd. guide; Mrs. Herbert Dyke,
by 85 taxpayers, wefv being sent way, Jenison park; a daughter, Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Margaret Petware served to the guests.
Saugatuck; Mrs. Adam Krenn and Hope led in the balloting for the ton and Merv Holbeck of Hills- treasurer,and Mrs. Lindsay MillThose present were the boat today to the Board of Supervisors Connie Ruth, born Tuesday to Mr. ers, route 3; Betty Johnson,249 infant son, 61 West 30th St.: Mrs. 1949 all-MIAA basketball team, dale.
er, ritual chairman.
and hostess and their assistants, of Ottawa county and State High- and Mrs. George H. Kuiper, 265 East 14th St. (discharged same Gilbert Bo* and infant son. 59 each placing two men on the star
The next meeting wiH be IniHonorable
mention
.went
to
also Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sandy, way Commissioner Charles Zieg- West 24th St; a daughter, Har- day).
tiation
on March 22.
East 18th St.; Shirley DannenCenters Paul Muyskens of Hope
'
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teiisihk,Mr. ler.
riett June, born today to Mr. and
DischargedThursday were Mrs berg, route 4.
Hillsdale placed its two fresh- and Vincent Sigren of Albion and
The1 petition read in part: "We
and Mrs. Gordon Van Putten, Mr.
Mre. John A. Hoffman, 583 Graaf- John Den Bleyker, 181 East 35th
Admitted Sunday were Kathleen man stars Center Paul Plodzinski Guard Charles Stan ski of Kala- Henry Thalen Dies
and Mrs. Casey Oonk, Mr. and feel that as taxpayerswe are en- schap road; a daughter, Luralyn St.; Mr*. Bernard Dykema and Brower, 92 East 17th St; Mrs. and Guard John Maridand, while mazoo.
Mrs. Joe Wiersma, the Rev. and titled to decent roads. Our roads Celeste, born today to Mr. and daughter, 523 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Robert Newhouse, 277 East 12th Hope listed Forwards Herk Buter
Stansky, an all « conference After Short llheii
Mrs. H. Rosenberg, and Mrs. Har- at this time of the year are almost Mrs. Wilbur Ross, Hamilton.
William Hil legends and son, 137 St
and Ed (Bud). Van De Wege.
Henry Thalen, 77, died Monday
choice
last year, was hampered
impassable and the rest of the
old Dora.
Howard Ave.; Mrs. William Kievit
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Kalamazoo’sGuard Frank Wal- by a knee injury in the past cam- morning at his home on route 4,
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
time they are as bad. Money apGray Ladies who.will go to and son, 57 West First St.; Roger Gerald Glupker and infant son, ters and Guard Lou Black of Al- paign.
Park township, where he had livpropriated for county roads should
Veterans’ hospital at Fort Custer Van Wieren, route 4.
447 Rifle Range road; Mrs. Bern- bion tied for the fifth post so are
Van De Wege and Buter were ed several yean. Death followed
be used. on a few of our SupposedA son was born Thursday to ard De Wya and Infant daughter, both hated on the honor team, Nos. 1-2 In individualscoring for a short heart ailment. Mr. Thalen
Monday are the Mesdames R. G.
ly graveled roads.
Runnells, E. P. Schneider, John Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Oetman, 345% West 15th St; Mre. Wil- MIAA Judge Advocate Degay Hope this season. Van De Wege was born Oct 14, 1871, ip the
The Fellowship class of the "So we suggest that something Harthorn, Rudolph Erikaen, Clif- route 2, Hamilton, and a daughliam Heeringa, 345 West 15th St; Ernst announced today.
Maple Hill United Brethren be done on roads, especiallyon ford Haycock and Neal Tiesenga. ter, Louise Ann, to Mr. and Mrs Mre. James Zwier and infant Walters, dethroned Van De tallied 231 points to 224 for Buter. Netherlands. His wife died March
Van De Wege made his total 7, 1947. He was a member of
church will bold a social on Fri- Townline road between Allendale
Miss Lucille Kardux, daughter Louis Ramaker, route 5. A son daughter. 248 West 23rd St; Ste- Wege as the league'shighest scor- with 90 field goals and 51 free Beechwood Reformed church.
and
Blendon,
also
the
surrounding
day evening, March 25, in the
of Peter Van Ark, M0 Maple Ave., was born today to Mr. and Mrs. ven Maatman, Virginia park; Mrs. er with 150 points in nine games. throws while Buter had 91 field
Surviving are a daughter/ Mrs.
home of Mr^ and Mrs. Paul Allen. roads."
took a plane from Kansas City to John Zylman, 180 East 18th St, HAiry Van Voorst, 272 East 15th Buter and Black, both seniors,av- goals and 42 free throws.
William Donley of Holland;
The weekly prayer meeting will
Chicago yesterdayand ia in Hol- and a daughter, Maria Guada- St
eraged 12 points apiece in leading
Honorable Mention Center Paul sons, Klaas of the N
be held on Thursday evening at party will be held In observance of land for the week-end. She will loupe, to Mr. and Mre. Thomas
Births include
daughter, their teams’ attacks.
Muyskens. playing his first sea- who is visiting in
the local United Brethren church Harry Snyder'sbirthday anniver- also visit her aunt Mias Cora Rias, 25 Division St
Louise Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Named to the MIAA second son with the Dutch, came In third ent; 4 John
at 8 pm., with the Rev. Edger Per- sary at the Snyder home. The con- Boda. who is a patient in Univer(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Ramaker, route '5, Thursday; a team were: Forwards Greg Ar- for Hope scoring honors with 134 George of route 4;
kins in charge.
gregation of the Maple H1U Unite! sity hospital, Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Uevense of daughter, Delores Irene, to Mr. baugh of Adrian and Bill Bos of pints made up of 59 field goals dren and one broths
vhuitfay evening a^ 9 pjn. a Brethrenchurch will be guests.
lllii Muiui V«b
South Shore Dr., returned Sunday and Mrs. Bernard De Wya, 345%
>nt«r Lee Boucher and 16 charity tosses.
the Netherlands.
ida.
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Africaltart School

Childrsn’s Clothing
Class Is Concluded

Several changes affectingadThe children's clothing class
ministration of the school of agri- held at the Ferris school by Mary
culture at Michigan State college,
E. Bui 11s, home extension, end
will be made July 1, k has been
Poultrymen usually have some announced.
Mrs. Wynne Wilkinson was con-

CUck Selection

Farms Scattered
llrougliout State
No ParticularCounty
Has Monopoly on Rich

Sumy Shows

Overisel, March 17 (Special)—
The Overisel Reformed church was
the scene of a pretty wedding Friday night when Miss Irene Fol- questions to their minds when it
kert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. comes time io prepare tor chick
Mannas Folkert of Overisel and broodingtime, Charles Reed, exAlbert Ter Haar, son of Alfred tension poultryman at Michigan
Ter Haar of Forest Grove, spoke State college,has a few answers
their marriage vows. The Rev. which may be helpful to those

Dr. Gifford.M. Hardin, assistant directa of the Michigan AgriculturalExperiment station for
the past year, will become directa. He succeedsV. R. Gardner,
whe will go on s year’s leave of
absence pria to retirement

brother of the raising chicks this year.
Dr. L. M. Turk will become
bride, performed the double ring
Whether to buy pullets or
No eounty in Michigan
ceremony before a background of straight ran chicks is a question head of the department of soil
monopoly
money making candelabra, palmi, ferns and bou- which is often raised. The point to science,succeeding Dr. G E. Millar, who will retire.
consider are the time and the
farmi. John Doneth, Michigan quets of white snapdragons.
Agriculturaleconomics, which
Mrs. Wallace Folkert played the number of pullets which can be
State eollege farm management
traditionalwedding music preced- housed satisfactorily; whether has been a section of the departgpecialist,finds the old saying
ing the ceremony and accompanied light or heavy breeds are more ment of economics separate from
"gold is where you find it” is true
Wallace Folkert, brother of the desirable; how much floor space the school of agriculture,will be
about farming in Michigan.
bride, who sang •'Because” and will be available when the chicks merged with farm management as
Accounts of 900 farmers in sH ‘The Lord’i Prayer.”
are 10 weeks old; and possible a new department in the school of
sections oif Michigan who coThe bride, given in marriage by markets fa cockerels that are to agriculture.
operate with the MSC farm man- her father,wore a gown of c ameagement department in farm ac- lia white satin fashioned with a be sold as broilersor fryers.
A plan Reed recommends is to
count studies show:
sheer yoke, fitted bodice and long
The 100 farmers making the sleeves. Iridescent* and pearl buy 300 straight ran chicks or 150
most profit live in 41 different beads accentuated the waistline.A sexed pulletsfor each 100 pullets
you plan to house in the fall
counties.
full skirt extended into a long
Farm flocks raising heavy
The 100 farmers making the train and her fingertipveil was
breed chicks purchased early usleast profit farm in 51 different
held in place with a tiara of orange
ually maKe enough on the sale of
counties.
blossoms. She carried an arm bouthe cockerels as broilers to tfay
Doneth believes It shows that quet of calla lilies.
Spring planting of roses should
for the feed of the pullets to the
the family and the kind of farmMias Frieda Folkert, her sister’s
be done just as soon as the soil is
ing job accomplishedare more maid of honor, wore a yellow taf- time the cockerels are sold.
northern gardenFor the farm with only one 12- workable.
importantthan the county where feta gown styled with a sweet14 brooder house, more than 350 ers, the latter part of this month
the land is located.
heart neckline and tiered skirt.
On the average, better farm She wore a yellow veil and carried chicks is too many. Not more than or the first part of April is a good
150 pullets should be kept in the
areas will naturally produce more
an arm bouquet of talisman roses.
time to plant. You will get best
high income farmers, Doneth Miss a Lois Koopman, bridesmaid, house after 10 or 12 weeks of
results if you plant in an open,
agrees. But he says selecting the
wore a pale green gown fashioned age. If 350 pullets are started, sunny locationwhere there is
some
supplementary
range
shelright type of farming in any area
like the maid of honor’s. She carand then operating so as to keep ried an arm bouquet of yellow ros- ters should be supplied at the age good air circulation.Avoid planting near trees and shrubs as their
coats per unit down are the big es and wort a matching flower ti- of six to 10 weeks.
In regard to whether sexing roots will rob roses of food. An
things that fanners can do to ara in her hair.
make money in any county.
hurts chicks, tins extension spec ideal site is one that is protected
Claude Ter Haar, brother of
Good records show the weak the groom, assistedas best man ialist points out that if the job from winds and where the plants
4N>ts in any farming business and and usheri were Keith Roelofs, is done correctly,no damage will get aim for half the day, yet are
by determining the problems, solu- Earl Brouwer and Howard Van be done. The number of sexed in the shade when the sun's rays
tion is usually kas difficult
chicks sold has increasedeach are hottest.
Oss.
Roses can be successfullygrown
year
for the past several years.
A reception for 140 guests was
in any good garden soil which
held in the church parlors. Mr. and
is well-drained, moisture-retainMrs. Jay Folkert were master and Spring Milk Decreass
ing and rich in plant food. In premistress of ceremonies. Miss Doris
paring the bed, there are two
Kapenga and Merlin Klooster pre- Explained by Morley
points to be rememberd. First,
Dean Troop, Ottawa County 4- side at the punch bowl and Misses
H Agent and Mrs. Troop of Grand Lorna Reuschel and Ruth Krone- Some farmers have noticed their soil should be pulverizedto a
Haven, Mrs. Grace Vandar Kolk meyer Were in charge of the gift cows do not share the expected depth of at least 12 inches. SecCounty Home Demonstrationlead- room.
increase in milk production when ond, if it is poaly drained soil, it
is a good idea to dig down about 2
er and Hiram Yntema of Forest
Guests were served by Mrs, they go to pasture in the spring.
Grove met at the home of Mr. Harvard Hoekja and Mrs. Cecil A. D. Morley, Allegan county agri- feet and place a four to six inch
and Mrs. Cornelius Zuidema, Wav- Naber and the Misses Evelyn and cultural agent, explains bow this layer of gravel Roses are injured
by an excess of standing water
erly Rd., to make plana for the Hazel Folkert, Betty Zylstra, Jan- can happen.
annual 4-H Achievement Day et Van Slooten, Garina Gunneman Cow* which have been well fed in the soil and by following the
which will be held April 5 in Hol- and Lois Kronemeyer.
during the winter may even show above procedure, excess soil water
will be carried away.
land High school
For their short wedding trip, the a alight decrease, especially if
When the bed has been preparMr. and Mrs. Johnson of Hol- bride wore a champagne gabardine pasture is a long way from the
land have moved on the farm on suit with brown accessoriesand a barn and is of a poor quality. Cows ed, you are ready to set the
route 3 formerly occupied by Mr. eorsage of red roses.
that freshen shortly before going plants. Before planting, however,
and Mia. Garry Da Jonge and
on
pasture never show the same all broken bruised or decayed
Mr. end Mrs. Ter Haar w4U live
family.
response as cows near the end of roots should be pruned off with a
<* route 2, HudaonviUe.
sharp knife. Until you are actThe Wildlife meeting of the
their lactationperiod.
Waverly 4-H club which was ta
Making pasture plans now will ually ready to place the plant to
have been held Wednesday evehelp to hold milk production high the ground, do not remove the

Land,
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cluded March 3 with the teaching
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Sanfatack-DoaflasHoms
Extension Group

At

Suggests Tasty
Lenten Meals

of smocking.

materialmarking with dressmak- your family If you serve them the
er's carbon and correct finishing fish of the season-smelt
were demonstrated.
If you live to northern MichiIt was estimatedthat the nine gan you may be attending «
women enrolledsaved at least half "smelt jamboree’ but you can easthe cost by making these cotton ily treat your family to the mild
garments.
little fish at home. Smelt are easThe Mesdames Doris Ellen Mil- ily cleaned and can be served in
ler, Girl Wilkinson, David Ander- many ways.
For a variety of recipes for
son, Grant Hammer, Frank Austin, Lloyd Brown, Earl Carton, cooking smelt write to the bulleJr., Wayne French and George tin office,department of public
Kinderman were enrolled.Mrs. relations,Michigan State college.
Franklin Meyers attended the Ask for experimentstation folder
smocking lesson.
8, "Fish Recipes— Smelt” All reciThis class was one of a series to pes have been tested by the foods
be held throughoutthe county for and nutrition department working
mothers who wish to learn to sew in co-operation with the zoology
for their children.
department

Good Baby Chicks
Pay Most Profit
Those who feel that "baby
chick bargains’’ pay off even
though more of them die when
young are probably very wrong.
At least figures gained by Howard
Zindel, Michigan State
college poultry specialist, shows a
definite relation between baby
chick mortality and laying flock

G

mortality.

Poultry flock owners that lost
less than 10 per cent of their
chicks up to 24 weeks of age had
seven pa cent of their hens die
off after pullets were placed to
the laying house. On the other
hand, flock owners with 20 per
cent or more mortalityin baby
chicks up to time hens were put
into the laying house suffered a
28 per cent loss after hens started

Mrs. Harold Whipple and Mrs. agent in land use planning, it was
Georg* van 0§ were elected pro- decided to have local 4-H dubs
ject leaders.
raise as much money as possible
Mary E. BulMs, Allegan county
through penny suppers, box sochome extensionagent, assisted ials, community programs,etc. It
with the organization *and gave
was suggestedthat two or more
an illustrated talk on "aprons.’*
clubs go together and sponsor
rummage sales to the different

'There's a direct relationto the

health of baby chicks and the
Extension service has scheduled
health of the laying flock these
same chick* make-up. That’s why two important meetings for dairyit’s so important to buy good men with Dr. Reed of Michigan
healthy chicks and keep down State college, present to discuss
the loss with good management,’’mastitis and other cattle ailments.
the poultry specialistemphasized He will be at Jamestown hall
He reminded, too, that early Friday at 1:30 pm. and at Coopchicks mean early laying pullets ersvillehigh school that evening

and that eggs produced before
November normally bring the
highest prices.

at 8 pm.
Mastitis is prevalent on hundreds of Michiganfarms. It is the
most prevalent of dairy ailments.
Dr. Reed will give a full discussion and will give latest control
methods.
Track crop growers, particularly melon, cucumber, strawberry, and raspberry growers are
invited to hear Dr. Janes and Ed.
Andrews discuss disease and insect control measuresat Allendale
hall Friday at 1:30 pm. Any other
growers who have problems along
these lines are invited to bring
these problems to the two spec-

Lansing.

G

BUomty

ATTENTION:-

POULTRY RAISERS

.

-

operation.
'•
REMOVAL

CHICK BED POULTRY UTTER

at

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM

WP

pataht.

I

fund followed.

Street

cities and villages
county.

The

around the

Mapleview 4-H

dub was

the first club to turn over money
fa the camp to William MacLean,
county club agent. This chib led
Jose Ramirez, 39, of route 2,
Zeeland, pleaded guilty in municipal court Saturday to a charge
of driving while under the influence of intoxicating liquor.
He was sentencedto pay $100
fine and $3.90 or serve 30 days in
the county jail.
Tyres Flores, 33, of San Antonio. Texas, was arraigned Friday

by Mrs. Leone Stegeman, Mrs.
Glen Miner and Mrs. Jesse Miner and Joan Wynne, raised $55 by
having penny suppers. Other clubs
have raised some money but It
has not as yet been turned over
camp fund.
Carlton Woodham* of Trowbridge was elected camp fund
to the

treasurer and all contributions
should be turned over to him
on a vagrancy charge and was the county extension office.
"Building Bricks” will be sold to
given a 30-day suspendedsentence
Individuals who wish to contribproviding that he leave town.
Don Klaasen,18, of 512 North ute to the camp fund. It was also
Shore Dr., paid $15 fine and costs decided to erect a sign at th«
camp grounds giving the name*
for driving without due caution.
James A. Kapenga of route 2, paid of individuals,clubs or organizations who contributed$100 or
$? for not having a license plate.
more toward the Allegan county
4-H camp.

Graafschap

a

HoUand Man Fined

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Arlene Gobbens was a guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

In Justice Court
Murray Chambers of South

Gebben, Thursday through Sun- Shore Dr., was arraigned before
day.
Justice Isaac Van Dyke at Zeeland
Mr. and Mn. Ray Bultema had Saturday by conservation officers
as guests in their hone Sunday, and fined $25 plus $6.60 costs.
Chambers was charged with not
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink, Miss
Donna Brink, and Gary Hossink, having a license tag on his comof East Suagatuck,Mr. and Mrs. mercial fishing boat. Arrest was
Arend Hovinga and children, by Officers Harold Bowditch,-MelBonny and Jackie, and Mr. and vin Berry and aides.

Ted

Other recent

conservation
fines of $8
plus $6.60 costs for Donald Zeinstra of route 5, Grand Rapids, and
Albert Lacic of route 2, Lowell
Both were charged before the
and Mrs. Henry Workman of
Grand Rapids on Monday. Mr. Zeeland justice fa not having
and Mrs. Ed FYedericks of Lucas fishing licenses.
Mrs.

Brink.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Schripsema last week
were Mrs. Ben De Young of Me
Bain, Marvin De Young and Mr.

charges resulted in

were Friday guests.
Mr. and ^Irs. Koenes and family Vander Meur gave a reading. The
have purchaseda farm near Ada program ended with a solo by
and are planning to move htis Mrs. Young. Refreshments were
week.

served.

Mrs. Jim Genzink called a
meeting Wednesday evening to
Cleveland— Aluminum foil can
plan a program for the Civic be made so thin that ten sheets
club's annual dinner to be held are needed to equal the thickness
Friday, March 18. Those present of a newspaper.

were

Nick

Mesdames Walter Hoek,
Blystra, Henry Gebben,

Dave Schripsema, Gerald Mannes,
Ray Bultema, Harold Knoll, and
the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menken
and children, Randy and Verna,
spent Monday in Grand Rapids,
where they were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bemie

HARRY VUGTEVEEN

Mulder.

The

Priscilla circle

of

R. 1, JENI80N, MICH.
the

Graafschap Christian Reformed
church met Tuesday evening. An

2^

Miles East, 1 Mils South of
Allendale

PHONE

interesting program was given
featuring a report on lepers of
Africa by Mrs. Hinkamp. Mrs.

29F22 Allendale

Ottawa and Muskegon County
Dealer

Tits quality Brssding back of
our Chicks is Hit reason that

more Poultrymen are buying EHPf
View Chicks every

Villags

year. Before placing your order

come

and see our stock. AH

in

leading Breeds U.S. approved
Pullorum controlled.One ef
Michigan's oldest established
Hatcheries. Over 40 years of
quality Chicks

—

Large White

Leghorns, Minorca-Cross, White and Barred Rocks, Red Rocks

and

New

Hampshire Reds. Hatchery Located Vk mile west of

Drenthe.

VILLAGE VIEW FARM & HATCHERY
HARRY TER HAAR A

SON

PHONE DRENTHE

16P3

Rssldencs Holland Phons 76609
I

- ZEELAND, ROUTE

You Can Make More Money
Selling Eggs
Lart

Week We

To Osborne

Paid 60c Per Dozen For All Thi

Good

Hatching tggi From Our Flock Owner,.

Mor* Hatching Egga Headed For 19S0
nsed mors farm flocks ralssd from ehleks of our brooding.W*
pay ths highest premium for good hatching sggs of our strain In
Wostsm Michigan.

Ws

Special Farm Flock Prices
On our very bast Whits Lsghorn ehleks and bait Whit* Reek
ehleks for hatching «gg flock
a

purposes.

Sexed Pullet Chicks, per
* MAIL US YOUR CHICR ORDER

100-S25
TODAY

Writs or Tslsphons and Ws Will Call to Explain
Our Proposition.

OSBORNE'S
U. S. R.O.P.
loz 906, Virginia

Fork

BREEDING FARM
Phono

ammo*
..

i

Qub Camp

to F. Earl Haas, assistantcounty

er.

laying.

South Blendon

A

Erect

group was organized March 4.
Mrs. Newnham was elected The Allegan county 4-H dub
chairman,Mr*. Gay Greene vice- council met recently to discuss

Recipes for frying, broiling, baking and pickling smelt are included Sauces are recommended for
smelt because they are so mild in
flavor. Recipes fa a variety of
sauces are given.
Smelt range to length from six
to 14 inches and usually run from
seven to nine inches. It is easier to
clean the larger smelt It is not
necssary to scale them. Simply remove the head and the entrails
with a knife.
Insistfcnfresh smelt because the
oil essentialto the rich flavor
evaporates easily and is not found
in stale fish. It is available fresh
from February to lat« May when
the sportsmen take it during the
spring spawning runs.
Frozen smelt are wholesome but
lack the characteristic flavor of
the fresh fish now being Uken
from the Great Lakes.

W.

.

of

chairman, Mra. Joseph Dempski raisingfunds fa the new 4-H club

Early Days

a

home

use

Need Care

during the dry hot months when
Pigs
June grass makes poor cow teed.
Where alfalfa-brome can be
grown, the combination makes the
Id
best hay as well as good pasture
during the summer. Ladino clover
Michigan farmers are expecting on moist or heavy soil where al
larger pig crops this spring. But falfa will not grow, makes an ex
if the percentage that live to cellent pasture. Where a pot hole
reach marketing age is not high- occurs and is too wet for either
er than the pant two years, the alfalfa brotoe or ladino clover,
number availablefor slaughter reeds canary gras* can be grown
will be well below the 10 year to good advantage.

t meeting «t the

Mrt Harry Newnham the Saugatuck-Douglaahome extension

packing from around its roots.
Program Will Feature
The hole in which the plant ta
to be set should be dug about Eradication of Weeds
15 toches to diameter and about
The United States will hear
12 inches deep. If planting grafted
v.
or budded stock, place the plant in about "Chemical Execution of
A regular meeting of the Wavthe ground so that the union ta Weeds" from the Michigan State
erly Activity dub was held last
covered to a depth of two or college campus on Saturday,
wade Friday evening in the Town
three toches. Own-root plants March 19, when a nationwide nethall. Plans were made for a skatshould be set at the same depth work will originatt from East
ing party for parents of the dis«
at which they grew to the nurstrict It will be held Tuesday
Sponsored by the departmentof
ery
slightly deeper. At this
evening, April 5, in the North
stage, plants should be fed. Mix public relations of MSC, the
Shore Community hall Followone heaping tablespoonful of com- program will include a panel dis- ialists.
ing the business meeting ia charge average.
Arnold, agriculturalagent,
plete plant food with each gallon cussion on chemical weed control
N. McMillen, Michigan
of Mrs. John Derks, president the
hopes to set up some control deCharles
L*
Hamner
and
Robert
of
soil
used
in
filling
the
hole.
As
remainder of the evening was State eollege swine specialist,
the hole is filled, make the soil F. Carlson, research specialistsin monstration*to 1949 with melon
spent sewing for a Tulip Time urges care at farrowing time to
horticulture; B. H. Grigsby, re- growers and cucumber growers.
firm
about the roots.
project Mrs. W. Fodder, Mrs. F. aave a greater number of spring
A son was born last week After the roses are set and the search specialist in botany; and Grasshoppersgave considerable
Rozetna, Mrs. L. Walker and P»P.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Her- soil ta in place, tops should be cut Boyd R. Churchill, research spec- trouble in 1948, and it is possible
Experiments conducted at the
Mrs. D. Steinfort were added to
man Rlcord at their home here. back to about six inches to bal- ialist in farm crops will take part. more trouble is in store tor growthe membership list. Refresh- Michigan Agricultural ExperiMr. and Mrs. Harold Newen ance the size of the tops and the Grant Salisbury,farm radio editor, ers in 1949. These men will disment
atation
last
winter
showed
ments were served by Mrs. H.
cuss two new compounds now used
house of Grand Rapids were sup- newly-setroot system. Otherwise will moderate the panel
Roach and Mrs. William Dekker. that many little pigs die or are
effectivelyagainst these pests.
per guests Sunday of Mr. and the plants must die because the
Others present were Mrs. J. stunted during their first few
Mrs.
Erwin
Newenhouee.
Arnold urges fanners from all
reduced
root
system
is
unable
to
Bronkema, Mrs. D. Dams, Mrs. hours of life. This is because they
parts of the county to attend. He
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink, meet the needs of the large tops. Good Garden Provides
L. Fought, Mrs. Reka Hamatra, have no temperature control
is particularly anxious to find
Miss Hilda Stegemar and Mr.
Since roses are heavy feeders, Vegetables All Summer
Mrs. Neil Meyer, Mrs. Ed Zudi- mechanism. Farrowed at a tempgrowers who will agree to set up
and Mrs. Manley Stegeman vis they require a liberal supply ol
ema, Mrs. Jake Zuidema, Mrs. erature of 100 degrees from their
ited their uncle, Gerrit Looman, complete plant food. If grown in
The real test of the home gard- small demonstrationsfor control
Fred Borgman and Mrs. Johnson. njothers the pigs are sometimes
at
Crisp
last week Tuesday af beds apply three pounds per 100 ener is not how beautiful his gar- of various troubles.The specialA group of Red Cross workers born in near freezing tmperatures.
ternoon.
square feet of bed area. Where, den looks, but how much food he ists wiH co-operat#with such
wbc conducted the campaign on This chilling either kills them or
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Hoffman
grown in rows, feed three-quarter produces. And gardening special- growers.
the Waverly road and the near- stunts their growth.
and family of Zeeland spent Sun- pound per 25 feet of row, applying ists at Michigan State college go
Electric pig brooders are the
by territorygathered at the home
day aftemon with Mr. and Mrs. half on each side of the row. For one step farther and say— it’s how
of Mrs. Lester Walker Wednes- best answer, McMillan believes.
Michigan Leads Soil
day noon for a potluck dinner. You can installa brooder in one Willard Van Ham and Willard individualplants, feed one round- long he can stretch his growing
Lee.
District Formation
ed tablespoonbul to each square season.
Those in the group were Mrs. oorner of the pen and use a guard
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Zoer- foot of space around the plant. It
That secret, gardening specialSoil conservation records from
Walker, Mrs. Neil Meyer, Mrs. rail to keep the sow out. By using
Don Essenburg, Mrs. Victor Cod- an ordinary electriclamp with a en and family of Zeeland were is important that the first appli- ists advise, is in planting and re- all parts of the United State*
supper guests Sunday at the cation of plant food be made planting.Selection of varieties show that Michigan added the
ing, Mrs. L. Fought and Mrs. Neil reflectorhanging above this area
home of Mr. and Mrs. William just as soon as roses begin growth. that fit early, middle and late sea- largest number of soil conservait
serves
as
a
brooder
to
keep
the
Zuidema.
Later feedings should be given at son weather enables the gardener tion districts last year.
Mrs. Con Vanden Bosch of little pigs warm. They can crawl Ziel and Adeline.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vande six to eight week intervals to harvest from early season unR. G. Hill, secretary of the state
Zeeland, Mrs. John Bronkema, beneath the rail to the main part
soil conservation districts and exMrs. Gerrit Zuidema, Mrs. Ben ot the pen to nurse, but will be Water and Mr. and Mrs. Dick throughout the summer, the last til frost
Right now is a good time, they tension soil specialist at Michigan
Wolters and Mrs. William Vander away from the sow most of the Langejansof Holland visited Mrs. applicationbeing made in the
Heide motored to Muskegon time, reducingthe possibilityof Chrtstin# Wabeke Sunday after- north not later than August 15. say, to study those seed catalogs State college, report* that the new
and plan on paper the varieties of districts added more than 4,700,000
Thursday to visit Mrs. Jake Van- their being stepped on or mash- noon.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Herman G. Vrugvegetables that will help tchisve acre* to the state's soil conservader Heide who is confined to the ed. The lamp can be from 60 to
Linda Gordon Honored
the goal
tion area, bringing it to a total of
Home for the Aged.
150 watts, depending upon the gink and family spent last week
Friday
evening
at
the
home
of
more than 16,700,000acres.
On
llth
Anniversary
On Tuesday Lambert (Pooide) amount of heat needed. Brooders
RUG CARE
Another district, St. Clair, has
D# Vries treated the children of should be used for the first 10 Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and
sons.
When small areas of a rug's been added since the start of 1949.
Linda Gordon was guest of honthe lower grades in honor of his days to two weeks after pigh are
Miss Minnie Lubbers returned or at a party Friday celebrating surface have been crushed by This brings the total to 53 dissixth birthday. Donna De Jonge bam.
gave a treat Thursday in celeA bulletin, availablefrom coun- to her home here last week Fri her llth birthday anniversary. furniture or the shuffling of fe*t, tricts, with more to be added ta
day from Zeeland hospital where Games were played and supper you can bring the pile back to the future as organization work
bration of her ninth birthday. Ed- ty agriculturalagents or from the
die Zuidema treated the upper bulletin office, Michigan State she submittedto surgery the pre- was served to the nine guests. A normal by applying a hot iron on continues.
vious week.
green and white cola scheme was a damp cloth. Brush the pile briskgrades on Friday in honor of his college,explains the construction
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink carried out ta room and table dec- ly after this, suggests Ruth Peck, NEW RECORD
11th birthday.
and use of electric pig brooders.
and Preston were supper guests orations.Shamrock place cards extension home economist at
The sale of fishing licenses in
Delwyn Huyser was absent
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer also decoratedthe table.
Michigan State college. Rug cor- the U. S. reached a new sales refrom achopl all this week because
Troop 12 Committee
Masselink and Brace at Holland
Guests were Joanne Kujala, ners which curl can also be reme- cord in 1048, the Fish and Wildlife
of a sprained ankle sustained
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander Carieen De Witt, Phyllis Welch, died by applying a hot iron on a Service of the U. S Department of
while playing at school
Elects New Officers
Beek and Ruth of Muskegon Esther De Coster, lola Marlin k, damp cloth to both sides of the the Interior reports.California
Mr. and Mrs. John Elfers of
spent
last week Friday afternoon Paula Lurtsema, Gretchen Boyd, carpet
was first of the states, with 1,357,Zeeland who observedtheir tenth
W. H. Vande Water was elected
329 sold to residents, and 16,700 to
wedding anniversaryon March chairman of the troop 12 commit- and evening with her parents, Mr. Karen Damson and Karen Galien.
Linda is the daughter of Mr. and BIG JOB
non-residents,a total df 1,374,029,
9 celebratedthe event Thurs- tee at a meeting Tuesday. The and Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort will Mrs. Robert Gordon, 586 Crescent
Getting the lawn back into totaling$3,280,805in fees paid by
day evening by entertaininga troop is sponsored by Trinity Recelebrate their 40th wedding an- L-.
shape after winter’s ftege ta one anglers. The total for all the states
group of their friends. Thoao formed church.
of the most important of all spring was 14,582,739 licensesissued, topresent included Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Jacobs was sleeted secre- niversaryFriday at their home
taling $26,350,069 in fees.
Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. Henry tary-treasurer of the committee here with open house tor rela- Rebtkahs To Attend
Tenckinck,Mr. and Mrs. Marvin and Ernie Penns was named to the tives and friends to the evening.
Nlenhuls, Mr. and Mrs.. Ed Van committeepost vacated by the resMeeting
CHECK MACHINERY
Liere, Mr. and Mrs. Menno Van- ignation of Dr. Gerrit Vaa Zyl
When planting time comes there Two delegates and several mem
der Kooi, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit BolRoy Naber announced his resigwon't
be much opportunity to re bert of Erutha Rebekah lodge plan
huis and Mr. and Mrs. Elfers.
nation at Tuesday’smeeting and
regular meeting of the committee members are consider- pair machinery.Check it now is to attend a bi-county meeting to
Farmers’ Union of Holland town- ing names to fiU ths position, the advice of Michigan State col be held in Grand Haven Tuesday
lege agriculturalspecialists. Need afternoon and evening. Mrs. Gership was held in the town hail Vande Water said.
ed parts can be obtained and the rit Glatz and Mrs. Roy Nicol are
Ttesday evening. Election of ofWt Hove Just Received
ficers featured at meeting at urban groups to organize and oo- machine repaired so it ia ready tor officers of W-county association,
Mrs. Russel Haight, past presiwhich the following were named: operate with fanners groups on
h CARLOAD OF FIREPROOF
dent of the Assembly of Michigan,
Harold Kragt, president; Peter questionsinvolving farmers and
and visitas from Glen lodge atPyle, vioe president; Mrs. Peter the urban population. About 30 COFFEE STAfN
Coffee atains on table linen tended the local lodge meeting in
DaJman, secretary and Henry were present at the meeting.
should be sponged with warm wat- IOOF hall Friday night
Bolpian, treasurer.Discussions
Order Tour's Before Supply It Sold Out
t*. • advise textile specialists
Plana were made to initiate caifwere held on the question of the
Boston— One out of every live Michigan State eollege. If the didates on March 25.
Black Creek Drain and the Coun- adult Americans asms a livelihood
ty Anployaa Pension. The local to the food industry, and one out stain remains apply warm gijroe*- Refreshments were served by
har^Msed the need of of every four plants is used for toe. Let stand fa 30 minutes and Mrs. Weller hnd her committee. A
launder. Thorough rinsing is tax- party for the benefit of the camp
Eart lith
Holloed, Midi.
the processing of food.
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Fodder has been postponed lintli next Wednesday night
because of the annual day of pray-

Allegan 4-H'ers to

Begun

Whatever your plans are for secretary - treasurer and Mrs.
of e commerdtlpattern, working with the grain of Lenten menus you will delight Maurice Herbert, recreation lead- camp on Eagle Lake. According
The

Soon as Possible

Fa

Smelt Season

55|7

HOLLAND, MICH.

